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R. J. HARE, Assistant County Clerk for the Superior
Court in and for the City and County of San Francisco, Cali-
fornia, made available the original file of civil matter
Number 526150 as it pertains to a civil suit involving the
Democratic State Central Committee, ET AL, plaintiff v.
Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic Party in
California, an unincorporated association, ET AL, defendant*

Mr, HARE advised that this civil action was filed
in Superior Court, San Francisco on October 22, 1962.

A copy of this file in its entirety was made.
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San Francisco 4
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San Francisco v;m
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WEBSTER V. CLARK
Ill Sutter Street
San Francisco 4 // Tfr v3»
EXbrook 2-1869 '0
Of Counsel for Plaintiffs

•f
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR THE p.

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO J
DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE, ~Jj

et al., m
Plaintiffs, %

NO. 526150

COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA,
an unincorporated association,
et al..

Defendants

.

The above entitled matter came on regularly for hearing

on October 22, 1962, at which time the above entitled Court
\j

issued a temporary restraining order against the defendant
? ||

Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic Party in
1

1

California, hereinafter called the defendant Committee, Joseph
^

W

^gblnsonr^oblnson & Company Inc
. , a corporation, Wllllam^arlli $

E^Fitzharrl s, Harry J^^Boyle , Aust^l^tealy, Crocker-Citizenb
|

National Bank, formerly Crocker-Anglo National Banlc^Recorder

Printing and Publishing; Company, a corporation, and Bernhard A^fe

^ . .. . .

~ ~
l --^Rg&order Printing and ^

^Hansen, individually and as vice-president of said/Publishing

Company. Thereafter the matter was continued from time to tlmejl

to November 2, 1962, at which time the Court issued a preliminary

injunction against the defendants above named. Pursuant to court



order the matter was then continued while plaintiffs herein took,

depositions of persons not parties to this action. The matter

then came up for hearing before this Court, Department 5 thereof.

Honorable Byron Arnold presiding without a Jury, and upon the

complaint (as amended to Insert the names of certain appearing

defendants sued as fictitious defendants) and the above

defendants* demurrer, and Gerald J. O’Gara, Esq., Webster V.

Clark, Esq., and Gerald Marcus, Esq., appeared as counsel for

plaintiffs and Ralph Golub, Esq., appeared as counsel for the

defendants Joseph Robinson, Robinson & Company Inc., William

Marlin, Ed Fitzharris, Austin Healy and Harry J. Boyle., and

Almon B. McCallum, Esq. appeared for defendant Crocker-Citizens

National Bank, formerly Crocker-Anglo National Bank, and Brobeck,

Phleger & Harrison by Robert Metz appeared for defendants

Recorder Printing and Publishing Company, and Bernhard A. Hansen,

Individually and as Vice President of Recorder Printing and

Publishing Company. The Court having read the depositions of

six witnesses taken in San Francisco and Los Angeles and all said

depositions having been admitted in evidence and the Court having

examined the proofs, both oral and documentary, offered by the

respective parties, and further evidence having been presented /

and admitted from time to time until October 30, 1964; and the

cause having on that date been submitted for decision, and the

Court having fully considered all the evidence and arguments of

counsel;

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties having waived notice of

time and place of trial and findings of fact and conclusions of

law herein except as specifically set forth herein and the Court

being fully advised in the premises hereby finds as facts the

matters set forth herein and from the facts so found makes the

conclusions of law set forth herein.
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November 1962 election. It appealed for the support and money

of Democrats in fighting the^CDC and certain policies attributed

to it and cast aspersions on the Democratic candidates endorsed

by it. It was drafted in the form of a postcard poll addressed

to Democrats. This postcard poll was reviewed, amended and

finally approved by Mr. Nixon personally in the form attached

hereto as Exhibit A. It criticized the policies of the CDC

and the Democratic candidates it supported, notably Governor

Edmund G. Brown, and asked the addressee Democrats to express

their preference either for Governor Brown and the other

statewide Democratic candidates or their Republican opponents,

headed by Mr. Nixon.

Nowhere In Exhibit A or letters mailed by defendant Committee

was it stated that the defendant Committee and its mailing

of Exhibit A were supported and financed by the Nixon for

Governor Finance Committee. Mr. Nixon and Mr. Haldemann

approved the plan and project a3 described above and agreed

that the Nixon campaign committee would finance the project.

Officials of the Nixon for Governor Committee then made an

agreement with defendants Robinson and Company, a corporation,

and Joseph Robinson, whereby for the sum of $70,000 Robinson

and Company agreed to print, address and mail the postcard poll

as described above and to receive and compile the results of

the poll as Indicated on the return postal cards.

In accordance with that agreement defendants Robinson

and Co. and Joseph R. Robinson mailed more than 500,000 postcards

to registered Democratic voters in California In the month of

October, 1962 . That mailing continued until this Court enjoined

further mailings and enjoined compilation or publication of any

poll resulting from the distribution or mailing of the postcards.

As shown by the report of the Nixon for Governor Finance

Committee filed with the Secretary of State of California and



1 attached as Exhibit B, and by the testimony of members of the

2 Nixon Finance Committee and Campaign Committee , the Nixon campaign

3 paid $70,000 to defendant Robinson and Company for its work in

4 connection with the distribution of the postcard attached as

5 Exhibit A and with the taking of this poll in the name of the

6 Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic Party in

7 California.

8 The financial support for the defendant Committee consisted

9 of the above sum contributed by the Nixon for Governor Finance

10 Committee and approximately $368.50 which was contributed by

11 Democratic voters in response to thepostcard and appeals circulated

12 and made by the defendants Robinson and Company, Joseph

13 Robinson, the defendant Committee and other defendants.

14 The executive secretary of the defendant Committee was

15 defendant William Marlin. He was paid $750 for his services

16 by defendant Committee.

17 Defendant Ed Fitzharris was one of the publicists employed

18 by the defendant Committee. He wa3 paid $1000 for his services

19 on behalf of defendant Committee.

20 2. Plaintiff the Democratic State Central Committee, also

21 known as the California Democratic State Central Committee, is

22 the official committee of the Democratic Party in California.

23 The Democratic State Central Committee exists pursuant to the

24 Elections Code of California and conducts the business and
^

25 campaigns of the Democratic Party in California. It is the only

28 official statewide Democratic organization in the State of

27 California.

28 3. On December 10, 1962, John Robert White, as treasurer

2® of the Nixon for Governor Finance Committee 1962 General

30 Campaign caused to be filed with the Secretary of State of

31 California a General Campaign Statement. This statement Exhibit B

32 contained under heading "Expenditures for Payment of Personnel,

/



Item (d)" an entry as follows: "Robinson and Co. - $70,000."

This payment was the largest single item of expenditure

for payment of personnel in the statement.

Defendant Robinson & Company received the above sura from

the Nixon for Governor Finance Committee for the mailing of the

double postcard attached hereto as Exhibit A and related servicer?.

checks drawn on the Nixon for Governor Finance Committee account,

one dated October 5, 1962, check No. 3530 for $35,000, and one

on October 22, 1962, check No. 3837 for $35,000.

Said checks are attached hereto as Exhibits C and Cl

respectively.

4. All accounts and ledger sheets which defendants Joseph

Robinson and Robinson and Company/carried on behalf of the

defendant Committee were carried in the name of "Nixon for
1

Governor Campaign - (Committee for Preservation of Bmocratic

Party in California)" as reflected by the ledger sheet attached

hereto as Exhibit D.

All statements for the work performed by defendants Joseph

Robinson and Robinson and Company for and onbehalf of the

defendat Committee were sent for payment to H. Robert Hal deman.

Campaign Manager of the Nixon for Governor Campaign Committee.

5 = Richard Nixon in his campaign for the governorship of

California, felt that the postcard and poll. Exhibit A would be

very helpful to him since It reflected his own position concerning

the relationship of Democrats to the CDC.

The list of seven so-called objectives or viewpoints

purportedly held by the CDC, beginning with "Admitting Red

China into the United Nations" and ending with "Refusal to Bar

j

Communists from the Democratic Party," as recited in the postcard

Exhibit A were substantially the same as charges made repeatedly

by Mr. Nixon in his campaign speeches.

'SARA
-5-
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1 6. The defendant Committee for the Preservation of the

2 Democratic Party In California consisted at most of 20 or 30

3 members. Defendants Austin Healy and Harry J. Boyle were and

4 are co-chairman of said Committee.

5 7. Defendant Joseph Robinson, president of defendant
Inc.

6 Robinson and Company,/is a professional political pollster and

7 fund raiser for campaigns. Defendant Robinson and his corporation

8 arranged for printing and handled the distribution of the postcard

9 Exhibit A.

10 8. In October, 1962 defendant Committee for the Preservation

11 of the Democratic Party in California and its members, agents

12 and/or employees, namely, defendants Joseph Robinson, Robinson and

13 Company, Inc., a corporation, William Marlin, Harry J. Boyle,

14 Austin Healy and Ed Fltzharris, directly and indirectly solicited

15 funds upon representations, express and Implied, that the funds

ie were being solicited for the use of the Democratic Party.

17 In truth and fact, such funds were solicited for the use.

18 benefit and furtherance of the candidacy of Richard M. Nixon for

19 Governor of California.

20 None of the following persons gave their consent to the

21 Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic Party In

22 California to solicit funds for or on behalf of the Committee for

23 the Preservation of the Democratic Party in California or the
Democratic Party in California:

24

25

Stanley Mosk, Democratic National Committeeman
from California;

Elizabeth Rudel Gatov, Democratic National
26 Committee Woman from California;

27 Eugene Wyman, Chairman of the California

28
Democratic State Central Committee;

Roger Kent, Chairman of the Northern Division
29 of the California Democratic State Central Committee;

30 John Kerrigan, Chairman of the Southern Division of

31
California Democratic State Central Committee.

32

)*OAHA AXO O'OARA

•AM fRANCiaCO A

Nor did any executive committee of any Democratic county central

committee wherein the solicitation was made given such consent.



9. Defendants Committee, Marlin, Robinson and Company,

Inc., Robinson, Boyle, Healy and Fltzharrls made various

misleading statements as specified below in connection with said

postcard poll. Exhibit A, the letters of October 15, 1962 and

October 17, 1962 attached hereto as Exhibits E and El

respectively, and the press releases attached hereto as Exhibits

(a) (Statement) That the Democratic Party or a

qualified Committee thereof or members of the Democratic Party

sincerely Interested in preserving the Democratic Party were

mailing postcard Exhibit A to Democratic voters in order to

secure a poll of members of the Democratic Party answering the

questions on Exhibit A relating to said party and its candidates

and wished such Democratic voters to fill out the poll contained

therein and return it to the defendant Committee organized,

dedicated and operating for the preservation of the Democratic

party and/or to the Democratic Party.

(Pact) Neither the Democratic Party nor plaintiff

Democratic State Central Committee nor any qualified officer,

official or committee thereof or any member of the Democratic

Party primarily interested In its welfare or preservation had

any connection with or knowledge of or In any way sponsored or

approved the acts or conduct of defendants or any of them or

said postcard Exhibit A, the letters Exhibits E and El or said

poll. On the contrary plaintiffs representing said Democratic

Party opposed said postcard Exhibit A, letters Exhibits E and El,

and said poll and the Committee's activities.

(b) (Statement) That the Democratic Party and its

fundamental and historic policies were and are in opposition to

the CDC and Its policies.

(Fact) The Democratic Party and the CDC are

dedicated to the same basic general objectives and principles.



The Democratic Party is the official organization

and is represented by plaintiff Democratic State Central

Committee, constituted as set forth below in this paragraph 9,

subparagrqh (f) below.

The CDC is an unofficial organization of volunteer

Democratic voters.

In a relatively few instances plaintiff Democratic

State Central Committee and the CDC have taken different

positions on specific issues.

In those cases, plaintiff Democratic State Central

Committee ha3 not adopted or accepted the policies of the CDC.

On the other hand, it has not attempted to destroy the

Independent character of the CDC by denying Its members the

right to express their opinions.

(c) (Statement and Implication) That the Democratic

Party wished said voters to send money for the use and benefit of

the Democratic Party and its statewide candidates to the Committe

for the Preservation of the Democratic Party In California,

Crocker Anglo National Bank, One Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

California, and the defendant Committee was a bona fide

committee of Democrats organized for the sole purpose of

preserving the Democratic Party In California and was appealing

to and soliciting Democratic voters for contributions of money

to be used for the use, benefit and preservation of the

Democratic Party In California.

(Fact) The defendant Committee and its postcard

poll and its activities were financed by, for and In aid of

the campaign to elect Mr. Nixon Governor of California.

Defendant Marlin In a memorandum attached as

Exhibit I recorded the "queries I have had from the Press and

the way I am answering them? In part as follows:

"l. How are you being financed?

-8-



A. We have appealed to Democrats throughout
the State, and so far their support has
been most encouraging and helpful. An
appeal has been sent to some 50,000
registered Democrats - along with a Poll
on their reactions to the CDC. We are
hopeful that we will receive enough
financial support to expand this list to
some one-million Democrats in California."

”2. Are you receiving any Republican money?
A. We are not refusing any contributions —

and naturally, the Republicans are interested
in this campaign. We are considering
extending our fund-appeal to Republicans,
as we believe all citizens should be concerned
with the power-grabbing strategy of the CDC."

"9. Are you urging Democrats to support Nixon
|t

and other Republican candidates?
A. We are not conducting a campaign for any

candidates. We are campaigning for the
preservation of the Democratic Party by
exposing the CDC*s left-wing stands and
power-grabbing tactics. We are making a
plea to clean up the Democratic Party."

(d) (Statement) That the defendant Committee was a

bona fide committee of Democrats organized, dedicated and

operating for the sole purpose of preserving the Democratic
and

Party, /desired and was sincerely endeavoring by the postcard

Exhibit A to secure a fair and representative poll of all

segments of the Democratic Party and to determine by such poll

the general sentiment of the rank-and-file members of the

Democratic Party toward the CDC, the policies of the CDC

and the statewide Democratic candidates, and to determine whether

members of the Democratic Party as a whole preferred to support

the named statewide Democratic candidates, and in particular

Governor Brown, or felt that in order to preserve their party

from control and domination of the CDC they should vote for

Republican candidates, and in particular for Richard M. Nixon

for governor of California.

That the results of the poll would reflect the

feelings of rank-and-file Democrats including liberal, progressive

and middle of the road Democrats as well as conservative Democrats

-9-



(Pact) The activities of defendant Committee,

including its postcard poll, its letters and its publicity

releases, were instigated, financed, prepared, implemented,

supervised and executed by the Nixon for Governor Campaign

Committee and the Nixon for Governor Finance Committee.

This is evidenced by these facts:

Ihe invoice dated September 19, 1962 from

defendant Robinson & Company Inc. to Nixon for Governor

Campaign Committee, attached as Exhibit G provided for a

'’statewide mailing to 900,000 Conservative Democrats, also

handling and tabulating poll."

When returns were received from said postcard

poll, however, they were publicized by the defendant Committee

as representing the "voice of the rank and file Democrat."

In the publicity release attached as
to

Exhibit H, distributed/and published substantially by various

Califomia newspapers, dated October 20, 1962 for release

October 22, 1962, the defendant Committee stated in part:

"First returns of a Poll being circulated to more
than one hundred thousand Democrats throughout California
indicate that:

"Nine out of ten registered Democrats flatly reject
the 'ultra-liberal* California Democratic Council (CDC).

"The voice of the rank-and-file Democrat is now being
heard, and that voice is speaking out loud and clear
against the GDC and all it represents.

"Financial support has been pouring in from all
over the State, providing means of expanding our
Poll, and permitting thousands of rank-and-file
Democrats to express themselves on this imperative
question."

Defendant Committee failed to inform the Democrats

receiving the postcard poll Exhibit A and the public that said

poll actually was mailed to precincts consisting predominantly

of conservative Democrats.

In its publicity release attached as Exhibit HI,

distributed and published substantially by various California

10 .



newspapers, dated October 26, 1962 for release October 27, 1962,

the defendant Committee stated in part:

"The order Kent has obtained, prevents our Committee
from releasing to the Press the results of a valid
poll of some half-million registered Democrats in
California, on their reactions to domination of the
Party by the left-wing CDC (California Democratic
Council)

.

For the reasons set forth above the questions in the

postcard Exhibit A confused and misled Democrats and produced

answers which served primarily the purpose of assisting Mr.

Nixon in his campaign.

(e) (Statement) That "Governor Brown. ..has become

their (referring to the CDC) captive." (Exhibit A).

(Fact) This statement is false.

(f) (Statement) That the CDC in the 1962 campaign

dominated and directed the Democratic Party and captured

and dominated Democratic nominees, the Democratic State

Convention, and leadership of the Democratic Party.

(Fact) The State Convention of the Democratic

Party is made up of nominees selected by the voters in free

and open primary elections. The Democratic State Central

Committee is made up of such nominees and their appointees

and the Chairmen of the 58 Democratic County Central Committees.

Such chairmen are duly elected by the members of their

respective committees who in turn are elected by the rank-and-

file Democratic voters. The officers of the Democratic State

Central Committee are elected by members of the Committee.

The nominees of the party and its officials are therefore directlj

selected by the rank-and-file Democratic voter and in the case

of officers of the Democratic Party by representatives of the

rank-and-file voters.

10, The postcard Exhibit A, the letters Exhibits E and El,

and the publicity releases Exhibits H and Hlwere advertising

-11 -



by the defendants Committee, Joseph Robinson, Robinson and %
Company, Inc., Marlin, Boyle, Healy and Fitzharrls for the

purpose of securing votes and money from members of the

Democratic Party.

They were misleading in the particulars stated in

paragraph 9 and elsewhere in this Judgment.

11. The postcard Exhibit A was a pamphlet and printed

matter having reference to the 1962 general election and to the

statewide candidates in said election and did not bear upon *

its face the name or address of the printer or publisher.

12. By reason of the facts herein stated plaintiffs were ,:
:S

obliged to spend more than $10,000 in pursuing this action

and enjoining the acts and conduct of said defendants Committee,

Marlin, Joseph Robinson, Robinson & Company, Inc., Boyle, Healy

and Fitzharrls.

13. In response to the postcard Exhibit A and letters

Exhibits E and El, various Democratic voters contributed money

to said defendant Committee. rhe balance of such money so

collected amounts to approximately $368.50 and is now on

deposit In the head office of the Wells Fargo Bank, 464 CallfomlJ

Street, San Francisco, in an account entitled "Roger Kent and

Gerald J. O'Gara, Trustees for the Democratic State Central

Committee.

"

The parties have stipulated that plaintiffs shall be

awarded damages in the sum of $100 and costs in the sura of

$268.50 (or balance remaining In said Wells Fargo Bank account

above described). All such damages and costs to be paid

exclusively from such account.

14. The temporary restraining orders and the preliminary

injunctions heretofore Issued herein were properly Issued by

reason of the facts set forth herein and the reasons set forth

in said temporary restraining order and preliminary Injunction,

-12-
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1 Including the following reasons:

1

\

2 (a) Because of theO-ocation of defendants and their
\

3 agents in various widely separated parts of California, including

4 San Francisco, and Los Angeles Counties, a multiplicity of suits

5 would have been necessary to, secure damages.

6 (b) Any final Judgment after November 6, 1962 would hav>

7 been ineffectual and a preliminary injunction after November 6,

8 1962 would have been of virtually no value compared to the

9 temporary restraining order issued October 22 and the preliminary

10 injunction issued November 2, 1962.

11 15. Unless restrained during this action and permanently
(except those defendants dismissed herein by stipulation)

12 enjoined by this Court, defendants/intended to and were and/or

13 are likely to

14 (a) Publish, post, mail, circulate and distribute the

15 postcard and writing in the form of Exhibits A, E and El attached

16 hereto or in some form substantially similar to said Exhibits.

17 (b) Publish, post, mail, circulate, reveal or

18 distribute results from the poll which they conducted or could

19 conduct by means of Exhibit A. -s

20 (c) Solicit, collect or accept money from Democratic

21 voters by using directly or indirectly a postcard, pamphlet.

22 folder, letter or writing in the form of Exhibits A, E and El

23 or forms substantially similar to said Exhibits.

24 (d) Use, appropriate, spend and disburse money

25 received from registered Democratic voters in response to or

26 in connection with said postcard Exhibit A, and letters Exhibits

27 E and El.

28 (e) Use in some manner or though some medium said

29 Exhibit A or the contents thereof and the matters or things

30 growing out of or resulting from the publishing, posting, mailing.

31 circulating or distributing of said Exhibit A or perform acts

32

UkV o»
3AHA and D’QARA
• <!•• MILLS TOW*

a

in furtherance of or in connection with the fcetivlEie&a^ 3et
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all
forth In said Exhibit A. In thl3 connection/defendants

represent that according to their best knowledge , Information

and belief they do not have on hand, in their possession or

under their control at various United States Post Offices in

California or elsewhere postcards In the form of Exhibit A addre

to various Democratic voters and not yet delivered, return

postcards part of said Exhibit A, tabulations of certain return
which were

postcards/part of said Exhibit A or alleged polls based upon

such tabulations or other memoranda, correspondence or writings

purporting to show the opinions and positions of Democratic

voters on the candidates and issues mentioned in said postcard

Exhibit A.

However, defendants agree that if any such postcards,

return postcards, tabulations, polls, memoranda, correspondence

or writings are hereafter discovered by defendants and come

into their possession or under their control defendants will

cause all such material to be destroyed forthwith or will

without disclosing or publicizing the same to any person (other

than plaintiffs or to this Court) deliver the same to this

Court for safekeeping or destruction as the Court may determine

best.

16. Plaintiffs have filed herein undertakings of

corporate surety. Peerless Insurance Company, a corporation,

in due form as requhed by law in the sum of $10,000 as a bond

given upon issuance of the temporary restraining order herein

and $10,000 as a bond given upon issuance of the preliminary

injunction.

17. In this action service of the complaint and other

papers upon various defendants designated therein by fictitious

names was made in accordance with law as follows:

Fictitious Name True Name

First Doe Ed Fitzharris
Third Doe Austin Healy

-14-
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1 Fictitious Name True Name

2 Fourth Doe Robinson and Co . , Inc

,

3
Eighth Doe William Marlin
Ninth Doe Crocker-Anglo National Bank

4
of San Francisco, now Crocker-
Citizens National Bank ,

6
Thirteenth Doe Recorder Printing and

Publishing Company a corporation !

6
Fourteenth Doe Bernhard A. Hansen , indi vidua j l;r i

and as vice-president of Recorlej

7
Printing and Publishing Company-

18. All parties hereto have stipulated that this action

S shall be dismissed upon entry of Judgment a3 to defendants.

9
Joseph Robinson, individually,
Crocker-Anglo National Bank, now Crocker Citizens National Bank

10 of San Francisco, Recorder Printing and Publishing Company, and

11 Bernhard A. Hansen, individually and as vice-president and

12 general manager of Recorder Printing and Publishing Company, a
and

corporation, /upon plaintiffs and said dismissed defendants13

14 exchanging mutual releases.

15 19. The postcard. Exhibit A, and the letters of

16 October 15, 1962 and October 17, 1962, Exhibits E and El

17 respectively, were instigated, written, financed and published

18 by supporters of Richard M. Nixon as a candidate for governor

19 of California, and their agents, including defendants Committee, 4

2°
,

Marlin, Robinson & Company, Inc., Joseph Robinson, Boyle, Healy

21 and Fitzharri3.
!

22 20. The paramount purpose for organizing the Committee for

23 the Preservation of the Democratic Party in California and It3

24 related postcard, poll and activities was to obtain from

26 registered Democrats vote3 and money for the campaign of

26 Richard M. Nixon.

27 21. Plaintiff Democratic State Central Committee, also

28 known as the California Democratic State Central Committee, as

29 the official Committee of the Democratic Party in California and

30 the only official statewide Democratic organization in the State

31 of California, was and is entitled to bring and prosecute this

32 action.
{
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a Plaintiffs Roger Kent and Elizabeth Rudel Gatov have

2 brought and were and are entitled to bring and prosecute this

3 action in behalf of themselves individually and in their

4 official capacities respectively, (namely, Roger Kent as vice-

0 chairman and member of the Executive Committee of the Democratic

6 State Central Committee and now State Chairman of said Committee

7 and Elizabeth Rudel Gatov as Democratic National Committeewoman

8 for California) in behalf of all registered California

9 Democratic voters and members and officers of the Democratic

10 State Central Committee and its statewide candidates

11 at the 1962 General Election.

12 22 * Defendants Committee and its members, agents and/or

13 employees, namely, defendants
'— n, Robinson &

14 Company, Inc., a corporation. Marlin, Boyle, Healy and Fitzharris

15 directly and indirectly solicited funds upon representations.

10 express and implied, that the funds were bing solicited for the

17 use of the Democratic Party. This solicitation wa3 in violation

18 of Section 12301 of the Elections Code of the State of

X9 California.

20 None of the persons or Democratic Party officials or

21 Democratic County Central Committees required to give such

22 consent by said Section 12301 consented to such solicitation.

23 23. The acts and conduct of said defendants Committee,

24 Marlin, . \ > -0 , Robinson & Company, Inc., Boyle, Kealy

25 and Fitzharris, and each of them in circularizing members of the

20 Democratic Party for votes and funds through the use of the

27 postcard. Exhibit A and the letters of October 15, 1962 and

28 October 17, 1962, respectively. Exhibits E and El, constitute

29
. misleading advertising In the particulars stated In

30 paragraphs 9 and 10 and elsewhere herein.

31 Such acts and conduct were and are subject to restraint

32 by temporary restraining order, preliminary injunction and

8A*A*»d O'BARA

•AN FRANC lie Q 4 -16-
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1 permanent injunction under the provisions of Civil Code Section 33 69

2 of the State of California.

3 24. Failure of said defendants Committee, Marlin, ,

4 Robinson & Company, Inc., Boyle, Healy and Fitzharris

8 to print the name and address of the printer or publisher on the

6 face of the postcard Exhibit A was a violation of Section 11592

7 of the Elections Code of the State of California.

8 25. Plaintiffs were damaged In a sum exceeding $10,000

9 which plaintiffs were obliged to spend in pursuing this action

10 and enjoining the a b' o v'.e* recited * 1 acta of the defendants

11 Committee, .. V/o-nv. , Robinson is Company, Inc., a

12 corporation. Marlin, Boyle, Healy and Fitzharris.

13 26. The sum of approximately $368.50 collected from

14 Democrats in response to the postcard Exhibit A and letters

15 Exhibits E and El is now on deposit at the head office of the

16 Wells Fargo Bank, 464 California Street, San Francisco, California

17 in an account entitled"Roger Kent and Gerald J. O'Gara, Trustees

18 for the Democratic State Central Committee.
*

19 By stipulation plaintiffs shall be awarded $100 as

20 damages and $268.50 for costs. The payment of these sums shall

21 be made exclusively from said Wells Fargo Account. Judgment for

22 such sums is hereby awarded against defendants Committee,

23 Robinson & Company, Inc., a corporation. Marlin, Boyle, Healy and

24 Fitzharris.

25 27. For the reasons stated herein plaintiffs were entitled

26 to the temporary restraining order issued October 20, 1962

27 restraining defendants Committee, Joseph Robinson, Robinson &

28 Company, Inc., a corporation. Marlin, Fitzharris, Boyle, Healy,

29 Crocker Anglo National Bank of San Francisco, a corporation.

30 Recorder Printing and Publishing Company, a corporation, and

31 Bernhard A. Hansen, Individually and as vie pieSi&ntof the

32 Recorder Printing & Publishing Company. Said temporary

AHA AMO O'OAPA

-17-
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1 restraining order was regularly and properly issued and the

2 issuance thereof is hereby approved and confirmed.

3 For the reasons stated herein, plaintiffs were

4 entitled to the preliminary injunction issued November 2, 1962,

5 restraining the same defendants. Said preliminary injunction

6 was regularly and properly issued and the issuance thereof is

7 hereby approved and confirmed.

a 28. For the reasons set forth herein, plaintiffs are entitl

9 to and are hereby granted a permanent injunction forbidding

10 defendants Committee, Marlin, Robinson & Company, Inc., Boyle,

11 Healy and Fitzharris to

12 (a) Publish, post, mall, circulate or distribute the

13 postcard and writings In the form of Exhibits A, E and El

14 attached hereto or In any form substantially similar to said

15 Exhibits.

16 (b) Publish, post, mail, circulate, reveal or

17 distribute results from the poll which said defendants conducted

18 or could conduct by means of Exhibit A.

19 (c) Solicit, collect or accept money from Democratic
H

20 voters by using directly or indirectly a postcard, pamphlet.

21 folder, letter or writing In the form of Exhibits A, E and El

22 or forms substantially similar to said Exhibits.

23 (d) Use, appropriate, spend or disburse money received

24 from registered Democratic voters In response to or in connection

20 with said postcard Exhibit A, or letters Exhibits E and El.

26 (e) Use in any manner or through any medium said

27 Exhibit A or the contents thereof and matters or things growing
.

28 out of or resulting from the publishing, posting, mailing.
1

j

29 circulating or distributing of said Exhibit A, or perform acts

30 In furtherance of or in connection with the Activities; set

31 forth in said Exhibit A.

32
29. The bonds heretofore filed by plaintiffs and their

AHA ANi O'OARA

km rmANCiaco ft—
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corporate surety. Peerless Insurance Company, a3 required by the

Court for issuance of the temporary restraining order and

preliminary injunction are hereby exonerated and said plaintiffs

and said surety are hereby discharged and exonerated from any
(including dismissed defendants)

liability to any of the defendants/herein growing out of or

connected with the filing or prosecution of this action or the

issuance of said temporary restraining order or preliminary

injunction.

30. pursuant to the stipulation by all parties hereto,

this action shall upon entry of judgment be dismissed as to
Joseph Robinson, individually,
defendants/Crocker-Anglo National Bank, now Crocker Citizens

National Bank of San Francisco, Recorder Printing and Publishing

Company, a corporation, and Bernhard A. Hansen, individually

and as vice-president and general manager of Recorder Printing

and Publishing Company, a corporation, when plaintiffs and said

dismissed defendants exchange mutual releases.

31. To the extent there 13 any conflict between earlier

orders of this Court and only to that extent, this Judgment
immediately upon filing,

and permanent injunction/shall supersede the orders of this

Court restraining and enjoining the above named defendants.

32. The stipulations of the parties herein and in the

stipulation attached, are hereby approved, confirmed and made

a part of this Judgment.

33. Except as herein specifically set forth, each party,

(including defendants dismissed) shall pay his or her own costs,

expenses and attorneys* fees.

3^. Service of a copy of this judgment shall be effective

upon delivery to the attorneys for said respective defendants

of a certified copy of this Judgment with the same force and effe

as if such copy were personally sprVed Jupon such defendants.

Done in open Court October

Judge of the

-19-

Court
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3® M * J0R3AN, Secretary of State of the State of
Caiirornia, hereby certify:

•

Th
J
t *he hereunto annexed, under heading

Nixon ror Governor Finance Cornittee - 1962 General Caia-
Pa

i
g
?-

Sr 'ar?"‘e ‘̂t,, with first name thereon being Carol Arth
an as v ncwH.e w..ereon neing nelen Gale, is a true copy of one
p
?f* °t.r

he C*cerber 10 , 1962, Campaign Statement filed inthis ornce on December 11 , 1962;

r v PSt said Campaign Statement was filed on behalf of
John S«Mr; Khite, show, therein as the Treasurer of said
Nixon *or Governor Finance Committee.

S J -K-t '***5

KITNiSS KsSSiSO?, I hereunto set
=y hand and affix the Great Seal

'k(, ..—

7

£"* State of California this
day of January, 1963.

y FRANK Ji. JORDAN
" / Secretary,of State

^ "Walter C7 Stutler

:
Assistant Secretary of Stat

a
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iJIXOK port CCVErtHGrt >1NANCE COIC-.I'TTL

10r,2 GENERAL CAMPAIGN STA'rE.'.SNT

l EXPENDITURES POP PAYT-rSS? Q? ?ERSO?;NEL

C-irol ArUi
Cliarlcr. Parrlngton
Harry Haldcman
Ifcrl>ert XaL-nbach
John Kalmbach
Alvin Moscow
William Spencer
Louis Quinn
Daniel C. Water*

Advertising arencics ar.d publicity agents
Joseph Agnello
I*nnie Blondheia
Bo2ell Be Jacob* Inc.
Braun & Co.
Robert Carvajal
Thooas Caton
H* Blake Chatfield
Prank De.Xarco
Stenhqn Hess
D. Hunter
Herbert Xlein
Victor Lasky
Phillip W. Poor

a

Richard Quinn
Robinson & Co.
A1 Weinberg
Jay Williams
W. K. Wilson
Ronald Ziegler

Stenographers and clerks
*
,J—rjorie Acker
Daphne Alley
Julie Anderson
Nancy Arth
Bonita 3ailey
•Joan 3aldesarre
Barbara Baskerville
Wiloa Battle
Lance Sozwell
Charles Brar.mer
John Carley
Joan Carroll
Rowland Carter
Dwight Chapin • 1

Barbara Clem
Cladys Crar.e
21by Cuniberti
Jane Dar.nenhauer
Peter Decker
Jean Dewey
Anna Kae Eckhofr
Dorthy Elliott
Virginia English
Paul Enseki
Norene Evans
John Fltzrtandolph '

Helen Gale

$ 5,000.00

IS, 7:,0.00
i , t>33 .

m

G, QCd.ro
0 , 000.00
1 , 000.00
0,790. <10

• fi.oy* -oo
yQiiV. 72

’

* 6,350.00
<4,079.00

29, 09 <4 .<49

3.000.

00
1,023.75
1,2/11.3*
1,GG0.00
1 , 100.00

15.000.

00

5.000.

00
3.009.00

3.000.

00
2.600.00
4,290.91

70.000.

00
4,254.55

as. oo.
900.00

3,210.19
$ lba , 94775?

2,052 .27
956 , 25
468.00
270.47

1,500.00
250. 00

• 900.00
* 36.00

2,6'!9.00
S_0. 00
709.09

1,473.73
2,059.09
1.437.50

16.00
620.00

3,516.18
120.00

2.400.00
80.00

1.012.50
161.77
403.13
435.00
487.50

1.600.00

EXHIBIT!}
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Committee's Cattipoi^n Statement of Receipts and Expenditures

—JohoJtabficfcJflbIte
I«*«—~>

• treasurer of the Committee for (*HflUuiXjfcy (election) of „Rlchar.4Jl..,.J(ixon._

_Coye.r.no.c_o.r_.Calitorala I „

•» the election held ©n the..„.3.ix.th day of November; , 10_62_
All money paid, loaned, contributed or otherwise furnished to the Committee, or for the Committee’s

wse directly or indirectly, in aid of the (XJWCSWtttiW) (election) and the name of all persons who paid.
IPIMM w**i Inapplicable) -

loaned, contributed or otherwise furnished such moneys and the specific purposes (if any) for which
such moneys were contributed or loaned, were to the best of my knowledge and belief, as follows, to wiu

Receipts

Total Amount Received j$ 1,4 56,473. 04 |

‘

All moneys contributed, loaned or expended by the Treasurer of the Committee, directly or indirect-

ly by the Treasurer of the Committee nr through any other' person, in aid of the (JUMiKilSJUJ (election)

and ll*c names of all persons to whom such moneys were contributed, loaned or paid, and the services

performed and by whom performed and the purpose and specific nature of each Item, were to the best of

my knowledge and belief, as follows, to wiu
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HIXON FOR GOVERNOR FINANCE COMMITTEE

X0C2 GENERAL CAMPAIGN STATEMENT

ITEM £<lJL=j

Mro, Susan V. Buckingham
Jack Drown
J. R, Fluor
J. S. Fluor
Stanley Freeman
II. L. Hoffman
Truman Johnson
Charles Jones
Willard Keith
Henry Kearns
Henry T. Mudd
Thomas Pike
J. D. Robinson
Robert Rowan
Henry Salvator!
Dana C. Smith
Edward R. Valentine
Mrs. Louie C. Valentine
United California Bank - interest

$ 10, 600. GO
. 10,000. no

10 , 000.00
10, 600.00
10 , 060.00
10, 000.06
10 , 000.00
1* , 000.00
10, 000.00
10, 060.00
10 , 000.00
10 , 600 . 06
5 . 000

.

00
5 . 000

.

00
10 , 060.00
5 . 000

.

00
CO, 000.06
7 , 006.00

_ g . 78<;. tt)

l

Wifiiisiin

iii



Expenditures

W r«f the preparing, printing, cir-

culating, *nd verifying of nomination
paper* and foe the candidate'* offi-

. cUl filing fee.

» (b) Tor the candidate's and campaign I

_ personnel's persons! traveling e*-lf
cii.e4

(c) For rent, furrvUhing and main-
taining headquarter*, and halla and "

room* for public meeting*. Including _
light, heal, and telephone.

(d) Tor payment of peraonnel:
L Campaign manager or manager*.
X Advertising agency or *gcnde*

end publicity agent or sgenls.
X Stenographer* and clerk*
4. Precinct workera
X Speaker*.
X Entertainer*.

7. Payroll taxes
6. Republican State

Research Center 1 See achedula attached

(«) Tor the preparing, printing, a

porting of billboard*, *igna and pc
See achedula attached

(0 For the preparing, printing, and
distribution of literature by direct
mail, including postage, throwaway*.

I 92. 665. 59 I See schedule attached

(g) For newspaper advertising.



Expenditures (Continued)
y-

, , „A T L »K oV^av» 1

*~ amount"" "
'sAUu Jr

'

rr.n^jH on ’t•ra a»v'l*v"“
M

(J»)
For radio and television adver*Li* roc’

e .

U*lng and Urn*. Pf5* G06.31 See schedule attached

ti) For office supplies, precinct llaU.
P«t*i« other thin that provided
for In subdivision (0. axpreuago.«*r In subdivision (f). oxpreiMgo, I

*nd telegraphing relative to caadi-
f

***** j-2itj.55.5a.Ig. _.5.e.e_flehedule

0) For making canvasses of voter*,
|ond public opinion survey*. L^^QP^O.

!

Ot) For conveying voters to and from
titt polls.

2 For supervising the registration

None.

(m) For watching tho polling and
counting of votes cast None

(n) For photographs.' mats. cuts, art

!

work, and display*.
L«.?-?jLaA7_[ See schedule attached

WJ^ potty cash Items relative to .. __ „ ,candidacy.
-
1. 525. 66 Various campaign office personnel

— as- petty ca3h custodians.
(q) Loans repaid,

"

including interest ?14, 736.33 See schedule attached""
~~

* , , $1. >21, <353. 04
Total amount expended... 1 *. __

ami
“ *• f,r,P‘f#tlon oi »tst«n«nl and U Is true and is a. fuU

I certify (or declare) under the penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct

Executed by me at _.AojLAncles __ California, this JA^L- day

of _.J^cember . to G2 . a

•All bills received as o C November 21, 1962 0 /) i -t-l //)* r
hrTr

1
*0^ 0^®? hereln - However, it Is wU

believed that certain telephone and travel /f xixnfm^ifTivaaMOr~
“

receipt ot* which //ll necessitatethe preparation of an amended statement of expenditures.

exhibitb
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Pay thirty five thousaneJ * kd *noA$o-*- *-* ddlla^b S 35,000.00
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:H£ 7̂ "*/COMMITTEE FOR THE P-RE*SERVATION OF THE 77 7
DEMOCRATIC PARTYUN CALIFORNIA

<07 M*fket Street, San Francisco, California • 609 So.,Grand Avenue, Lo» Angeles, California

October 15, 1952
- -

fellow Amerleans

Che enclosed Poll will be self-explanatory. WE BELIEVE YOU WILL AGREE THIS IS
OSS 0? THE HOST IMPORTANT STEPS EVER TAKEN IN CALIFORNIA HISTORY IN BEHALF
0? decent government.

~1\ 1» not an easy step to take. But this Committee deeply believes that not only
-/on# of our great political parties—but our State government—is seriously threat-

L

ened by the takeover by left-wing forces abhorrent to those who know the faots.
Che faota are, The CDC (California Pemocratlo Council), which has espoused:

Admitting Red China into the United Nations

Moratorium on U. 3. nuclear testing

Allowing subversives to speak on college campuses

Abolition of State and Federal loyalty oaths

Abolition of the House Committee on Un-American Activities

Foreign aid to countries with Communist governments

:1V Refusal to bar Communists from the Pemocratlo Party

—

today is taking over and absorbing the State government of California.

Chi* is no "splinter group. " Though it is a small minority, the CDC is called "the
most powerful political force in California” by thoughtful magazines and news-
papers Including the C. S. Monitor, by the Governor of California—and by itself.

’

It has taken over the entire Pemocratlo ticket for all State offieera and presented
them as its own candidates. Not one of whom has yet repudiated the organization's
support.

The CDC'e leaders refused at the last Democratic convention to let the Party!
adopt a resolution to bar Communists from the Party organization—the last straw
among people who simply don't want our State ruled by any organization whose
objeotives are foreign to most Americans I

Otar voice Is not aa thunderous as the CDC* a and even if we can make It heard only
at election time, then we will make it heard somehow. Will you help? Will you
send a contribution today, in any amount you feel you can, to the Treasurer,
Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic Party, Crocker Anglo National
Bank, Main Branch, San Francisco. It will be utilized to get this message to
Californians, and by this Poll, test their own feelings before it la too late.
Please let us hear from you today. Thank you

I

eosssittee zor the Freservatioa of
the Democratic Party

William Marlin, Executive Secretary

2)o/» t ^Z)tffiver d-alijornia lo the

EXHI31TE
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mONE YUKON 4-41*4. YUKON *-I4l« OB YUKON 4-141*. SAN FRANCISCO 1

>t
' Nixon For Governor Camps! gn Committee
Los Angeles, California

ATTENTION: ROBERT KALDHATTENTION! ROBERT KALDEMAN, ^yAI?|ixg^TO‘N^--L

September 19, 1962

W»n»ni»tSq»to«>A» f'Aisnc

Statewide mailing to 900,000 Conservative Democrats;
• .1.0 h.odUn9 ,nd touting Poll.

m.n LEVITIN. C.S.R.

900,000 Double Post Cards, addressed to conservative Democrats, one to
a family, throughout California;

x 11, printed two colors, stock as selected;
•prepaid third class postage on mall going out at Z\i each;
prepaid postage on returns up to 103 of mailing at the rate of 6£ each,
first class postage;
assort by cities, tie and mall per agreement date d Septenber_12, 1962,

Total for complete nailing Z9h*500.00

We understand that there Is a present shortage of funds which Mr* Hald«n:an .

feels probably will be corrected in the course of the work. Under the
circumstances, however, jn order not to Incur any Inde btedne ss ^e yon
the ability of the canoai

^tate, and have spent up to v60, 000. At this point in the work, which
will occur about October 5, we will check with Mr. Haldeman to determine
th« financial feasibility of completing the Job before continuing.
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returns of a Poll being circulated to 'sore than one hundred thousand *

.f^DB&ccrats throughout California indicate that: *
^

"^^-' •1*
~ out of ten registered Democrats flatly reject the "ultra-liberal11

-California Democratic Council (CDC) . *

ClOc — An even higher percentage

—

9$ percent—believe that California "cannot

d to have a Governor who is indebted to the CDC. 1*

— - *s‘*®’3* figures -are reported today by the Counittee for the Preservation of the

; .Democratic Party in California, which is polling members of its own Party to test

reaction “to tna CDC 1 3 ultra—liberal philosophy and its domination cf the Party."

^
-ccording to T»illiaa Rarlin, Executive Secretary of the Committee: “First

returns on thts Poll of our own Party members indicate overwhelming and emphatic

disenchantment r.lth the left-r/irg CDC which far the past four years has been maneuv-

ering to capture the Democratic party in California, and with it State domination,

lie voice of the rank-and-fila Democrat is new being heard, and 'that voice is

speaking out lead and clear against the CDC and all it represents."

’ ~~ iaruia revealed the Comittea is now extending the Poll to cover "many thousands

of additional Democrats."

ha states: "Financial support has been pouring in from all over the State,

providing means of expanding our Poll, and permitting thousands of rank-and-file

Democrats to express themselves on this imperative question'.

"The CDC has loaded the Democratic ticket 'with its nominees, hand-picked at

conventions. And not one candidate has repudiated either the CDC *s

endorsement, or its left-wing objectives."

; larlin continues: "TJfcat effect our Poll will have on the election ua are not

certain. But it 13 very evident from the returns that rank-ard-file Democrats are

deeply concerned about .the CDC and its increasing domination of cur Party."

iiwlin said, the Committee ’Bill ralesse ..ter figures on two Poll later this
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TOn RELEASE. SATURDAY. OCT?

Charging Democrat 1c Party leader Roger Kent with acting as a

.

*

cn€-Man News Censor 1
*, the Committee for the Preservation of the

PjPlLOcTOOcratlc Party In California today vigorously protested an

^Injunction brought by Kent to "prevent public access to the results

of one of the largest Polls ever undertaken In U.S* political hi sto

"as Mnericans to whoa free speech is a God-given privilege,
*

we find this political muzzling unbelievable, declared William Karl£i|

Executive Secretary of the Committee. .

"The order Kent has obfcainod, prevents our Comnlttee from

releasing to the Press the results of a valid poll of some half-mllll^

registered Democrats in California, on their reactions to domination

of the Party by the left-wing CDC (California Democratic Council)

"Every one of Kent** charge* i* completely false, Marlin stated

"and there Is no valid basis for his dlctator-llhe action* His sole

objective Is to prevent publication of a statewide poll of Democrats

on how they feel about being dominated by « left-wing organization

whose principles are foreign to most Amerlcansl

"Kent has charged that our Committee Is a front for Republicans,

*fe have had offers of help from many sources—Republicans «s well as

Democrats and are gratefuj for it. But every one <f our members

I* a loyal and responsible Democrat whose single objective is to

inform our fellow Democrats that left-wing forces are moving to captur

the Democratic Party in California and with it the right to dictate thel

political direction and destiny of our State. when CDC leaders

3ANA **• a’OANA
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prevented us frea barring Communists froa the Party at the recoat

State Convention, that was the straw that broke the camel *a back*

yMght then a group of us decided the CDC domination of our Party oust-

ba broken somehow.
* '

„ "lent, in trying to prevent rank-and-file Donocrats froa

learning the truth, ia actually trying to gag the members of hia

*** own Party, and is interfering with freedom of speech and the right

‘ ^Tof ’ every citizon to the facta."

Marlin on behalf of the Commltteo, further charged Kent and

the CDC with "harassment of the cambers of our Committee ever since

$

they discovered wo had taken this Poll among fellow Democrats. Thia

la typical of the CDC* a activities—though we are surprised to find

Kent In the same camp."

Karlin states: "Kent's one-^an censorship campaign is a

shocking and inexcusable distortion of his function as a Party official

Democrats and Republicans alike have been calling our office night

and day demanding to know the results of this Poll—which la possibly

the most significant ever undertaken in the history of this nation—

a Poll of Democrats by Democrats on the need to elean up our own Party.

"What is Kent afraid of revealing? Why is he afraid of the

judgment of rank-and-file Democrats in this natter? Early returns

on our Poll were released to the Press on October 20 before Mr. Kent’s
injunction. The results since that date surely would be of enormoua
interest to millions of Californians. Ia it possible that Kent
actually can block such information from being released to the press
and the public?

^ "He has charged our Committee with representing itself as speaking
for the Doaocratlc Party. Wo do not speak for the Party. We speak
as Democrats to Doaocrats—and as citizens to citizens. But we are
all beginning to wondor, whoa is Kent roprosonting? The Democratie
Party or tho CDC? This is the quostion that Kent should be aokod by
Democrats vho care what happons to their Party and to their State
government. And by the public who wants the facts."

>« 1.1*77
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1. How' are you being rinanccd?

Am
t
We have appealed to Democrat s throughout the S“cte, and so far
their support has been most encouraging and helpful. An appeal

aBSk- has been sent to sorw .*30,000 registered Democrats—dong with
Poll on their reactions to the CDC. We are hopeful that we

>111 receive enough financial support to expand this list to
*-*

• some one-million Democrats In California.

.2* Are you receiving any Republican money7

We are not refusing any contributions— and naturally, the
Republ leans are Interested in this campaign. We are considering

4 extending our fund-appeal to Republicans, as w* believe all
citizens should be concerned with the power-grabbing strategy

T of the CDC.

r
c

i.

3* Who makes up your Committee:

A* As everyone knows, the CDC is a powerful .^organization
difficult to oppose. For this .**ason we pl.u in .i: asing the
names of our Conruittee on a day-by-day basis ss thsy cj<e cneir
statements—thus keeping the tiding of these announcements at
our discretion, rather than the CDC* s. V/e believe that these
names, as released, will come as quite a shock to the CDC—for
these are prominent Democrats of responsible views ar.b position .

U- Do you have any other offices?

A. We have two offices at the present—In San Francisco and in
Los Angeles. (S.F. -Central Consular Building; L.A.-Nati onal

^

Cll Building.)

5. EThat are your sources for the statements and proposals attributed
‘td the CDC?

A. The CDC* s own Convention Reports and records, and statements by
CDC leaders as reported In the Press.

6* Art you asking fellow Democrats to stay away from the polls?

Am Ho, We are urging them not to vote for CDC nominees on the
"Democratic ticket. The CDC has loaded our Party's ticket with
their own nominees, chosen at pre-primary conventions. We consider
these candidates ’'captured men", because even though the left-wing
alms of the CDC are clear and are anathema to the majority of
Americans, not one of these men has repudiated the CDC or its
endorsement.

M .H» ctqama
|
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J*|j| Are you going to keep this Campaign going after the election?

Onr intent is to break the power of the CDC, and we'll continue
<j>- tp work at this problem until it is solved. We are very

encouraged by the response from Democrats everywhere and expect
continuing and growing support.

8* -^ Why are you waafna this Cemnalan rlnhfc before elections?

Aw^Wa have chosen to speak out now because this may well be the
’*' ’ best and only time for renk-and-f i le Democrats to make their
-v

voice heard. Don't forget that California may soon be the
most important State in the nation and may have much to say

y' about the nation's political direction and destiny. The CDC
Is also aware of this potential political power. Now Is the
time to stop them In their drive to dominate State politics.

9. -Are you urging Democrats to support Nixon and other Republican
candidates?

A* We are not conducting a campaign for anv candidates. We are
campaigning for the preservation of the Democratic Party by
exposing the CDC's left-wing stands and power-grabbing tactics.
We are maklnn a nlca fen r I Ban nn th» li» Par +-ir

10. Isn't the CDC a "grass-roots'* movement?

A. By no means. The CDC represents only two percent, or less,
of California's four million registered Democrats—hence is
certainly a minority group, though it purports to represent
the Democratic Party.

11.

Don't the Republicans also have pre-primary endorsements?

A. Our argument Is not with the "pre-primary endorsement" a* such—
but rather with the fact that the CDC dominates and runs these
endorsements, while representing beliefs totally foreign to

.... Democratic Party objectives. We don't want left-wing dictators
* tailing us u*at to do—and who to vote fop. ->

1 believe It^wlTl be interesting to othery
Commi ttee^m'embers to know the type of queries
1 have ha« from the Press and the way 1 aof
answering them. j

l William Marlin, Executive Secretary
\ Committee for the Preservation of the

Democratic Party^iri California

EXH131TI
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GERALD J. O'GARA
O' GABA and O'GARA
1200 Mills Tower
San Francisco 4
EXbrook 2-2677

,

Attorneys for Plaintiffs
GERALD D. MARCUS

593 Market Street
San Francisco
SUtter 1-5500

WEBSTER V. CLARK
111 Sutter Street
Sam Francisco
EXbrook 2-1869
Of Counsel for Plaintiffs

/FILED 1

OCT 3 C 1964

MWWggfojrtGAN, Cle*

IM THE SUPERIOR COURT OP THE STATE OP CALIFORNIA, IN AND FORJME

CITI AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO - ' >#

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE,

et al- Plaintiffs, NO. 526150
“VB~ AMENDMENT TO COMPLAINT

UPON DISCOVERING TRUE
NAMES OF DEFENDANTS.COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF

THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA,

et al" Defendants.

Plaintiffs, upon filing the complaint herein, being

Ignorant of the true names of certain defendants herein, and ^

having designated said defendants in the complaint by

fictitious names, to wit. First Doe through Twentieth Doe,

and having now discovered the true names of several of said _

defendants to be as follows: ..

Fictitious Name

First Doe

Third Doe

Fourth Doe

Sixth Doe

Eighth Doe

True Name

Ed Fitzharris

Austin Healy

Robinson & Co., Inc., a

corporation

John Fixa, Postmaster,
San Francisco

William Marlin, individually

and as Executive Secretary of

defendant Committee £
or .

Preservation of the Democrat!

Party in California



1 Fictitious Name True Name

2

3

Ninth Doe Crocker-Anglo National Bank of
San Francisco, now Crocker-
Citizens National Bank

4

6

6

7

Thirteenth Doe Recorder Printing and Publishing
Company, a corporation

Fourteenth Doe Bernhard A. Hansen, individually
and as Vice President of
Recorder Printing and Publishing
Company, a corporation

8 I Plaintiffs hereby amend their complaint by inserting

9

10

11

12

13

such true names in the place and stead of such fictitious

names wherever they appear in said,complaint . . a .

7/aDated: October 30, 1964

0 1 Gara and O'Gara
Attorneys for Plaintiff

14 Good and sufficient cause appearing therefor,

.15 plaintiffs are hereby allowed to file the above amendment to

21

23

24

25

27

28

29

30

31

32

An* CTOARA
K »Od Mil'll tQWI.

rMANCiaCO 4
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1 GERALD J. O'GARA
O’GARA and O'GARA

2 1200 Mills Tower
EXbrook 2-2677

3 San Francisco 4
Attorneys for Plaintiffs /

4
GERALD D. MARCUS /

5 593 Market Street /
San Francisco /

6 SUtter 1-5500 ( F I L K B
7 WEBSTER V. CLARK

111 Sutter Street '-*T
‘ 0 t§$4

8 San Francisco MARTIN MOMG am
EXbrook 2-1869 4-
Of Counsel for Plaintiffs y&w&A —9 Mi

10 IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR THE A

11 CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

12 DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE, )

et ai., )

13 Plaintiffs, } No. 526150

14 -vs- }

13 COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF ) STIPULATION
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA, )

16 an unincorporated association, )

et al„
. )

17 Defendants. ) :

18

19 Subject to the approval of the above entitled Court the

20 parties hereby stipulate by and through their respective counsel. >

21 that they hereby do waive the right to findings of fact and

22 conclusions of law except as to those findings of fact and

23 conclusions of law set forth in the Judgment herein. and waive

notice of time and place of trial.
24 IT IS FURTHER STIPULATED that each of the parties hereto

25 does hereby waive his right to notice of entry of Judgment,

26 to move for new trial, or for modification of the Judgment in

27 whole or in part, or that Judgment be vacated or set aside, in
whole or In part and

28 right to appeal, in whole or in part.

29 IT IS FURTHER STIPULATED that upon execution of mutual

30 releases by the parties hereto, that the defendants Joseph —
Robinson individually, Crocker- /

31 Citizen3 National Bank formerly Crocker-Anglo National Bank,

32 and the Recorder Printing and Publishing Company, Inc. and

:ARA »• O'OARA

-1-
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Bernhard A. Hansen, individually and as Vice President of the

Recorder Printing and Publishing Company, Inc., be dismissed

as defendants in this action.

Dated: October ^0 1964.

0‘Gara and O'Gara

By a J- fji 7/ ^g-~7 Gerald ZL O'Gap

James "A. O'Gara

.
Gerald D. Marcus

Myl., L
Webster V. Clark

Attorneys for Plaintiffs

n j

Ralph Golub ^

Attorney for Defendants Joseph
Robinson, Robinson & Company, Inc.,
William Marlin, Ed Fitzharris,
Austin Healy and Harry J. Boyle, anc
Committee for the Preservation of t

Democratic Party, „

(Wzsn •

Almon B. McCallum
Attorney for defendant Crocker-
Citizens National Bank, formerly
Crocker-Anglo National Bank

Brobeck^ Phleger and Harrison

Bv
Attorneys for Defendants Recorder
Printing and Publishing Company
and Bernhard A. Hansen, Individual!;
and as Vice President of Recorder
Printing^and Publishing Company

Judge of tha Superior Court y

3AKA ama Q'OARA
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The attached stipulation is hereby approved and each of

'

the defendants hereby consents to the signing of counterpart

sheets so that the conclusion of this matter will be expedited.

Committee for the Preservation of the
Witness to signatures of Democratic Party,
defendants Committee,
Joseph Robinson, Robinson By_
St Company, Inc., a Secretary
corporation, William Marlin,
Ed Fitzharris, Sgj&Oj „
and %-;

-

T
: Joseph Robinson

Ralph Golub
Robinson & Company, Inc

By.
President

Wi 11ianTMarlTn

Ed Fitzharris

"Harry J. Boyle

"Austin Healy

Witness to signature of Recorder Printing and Publishing Compaji;

defendants Recorder Printings c^rpo;
Company,

iard A. Hansen:
By_

'M±j_ ms-^ RoBert^Mebz7

Witness to signature of
defendant Crocker-Citizens
National E&nk

ATmon BT McCallum
—

oration

ttfr*7

Bernhard A. Hansen,
Individually and as Vice President
of Recorder Printing and Publishing
Company

Crocker-Citizens National Bank,

By
. (jJzOLci .

Broboolc, Pirle

*T

Harrl-aon-

1



1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

10

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

28

27

28

29

30

31

32

G

o
The attached stipulation is hereby approved and each of the

plaintiffs hereby consents to the signing of counterpart sheets

so that the conclusion of this matter will be expedited.

Dated: October 30 , 1964.

.
Democratic State Central Committee

By
~ Roger Kent, Chairman"

Roger Kent,
individually and as a member and
officer of the Democratic Party

A >»'«--
IK*tii Cih 1*

EJLlzabeth Rudel Gatov,
individually and as Democratic National
Commltteewoman

Witne^ss to signatures of plaintiffstness to signatures

Gerald j. Oybara

-4 -
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COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THE
. . DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA

607 Mirkct Street, San Frencisco, California • 609 So. Grand Avenue, Lo» Angeles, California

October 15, 1962.

Dear fellow Aaerioani

The enclosed Poll will b* self-explanatory. WE BELIEVE YOU WILL AGREE THIS IS

ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT STEPS. EVER TAKER- 111 CALIFORNIA HISTORY IN BEHALF

OF DECENT GOVERNMENT. *

It is not an easy step to take. But this Committee deeply believes that not only

ons of our' great political parties—but our State government— is seriously threat-

ened by. the takeover by left-wing forces' abhorrent to those who know the faots.

The faots are. The CDC (California Democratic Council), which has espoused:

Admitting Red China into the United Nations

Moratorium on U. S. nuclear testing

Allowing subversives to speak on college campuses

Abolition of State and Federal loyalty oaths

Abolition of the House Committee on Un-American Activities

Foreign aid to countries with Communist governments

Refusal to bar Communists from the Democratic Party

—

today la taking over and absorbing the State government of California.

This is no "splinter group.” Though it is a Bmall minority, the CDC is called ’’the

most powerful political force in California" by thoughtful magazines and news-

papers including the C. S. Monitor, by the Governor of California—and by itself.

It has taken over the entire Deroocratio ticket for all State officers and presented

them as its own candidates. Not one of whom has yet repudiated the organization’s

support.

The CDC* a leaders refused at the last Democratic convention to let the Party

. adopt a resolution to bar Communists from the Party organization—the last straw

among people who simply don’t want our State ruled by any organization whose

objectives are foreign to most AmericansI

Our voice is not as thunderous as the CDC’s and even if we can make it heard only

at election time, then we will make it heard somehow. Will you help? Will you

send a contribution today, in any amount you feel you can, to the Treasurer,

Committee for the Preservation of. the Democratic Party, Crocker Anglo National

Bank, Main Branch, San Francisco. It will be utilized to get this message to

Californians, and. by this Poll, test their own feelings before it Is too late.

Please let ue hear from you today. Thank youl

Sincerely

Committee for the Preservation of
the Democratic Party

William Whrlln, Executive Secretary

Sbont Sbefiver California to the C*bC!



COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THE
V* r DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA

^07 Market Street, San Franeirco, California • 609 So. Grand Avenue, Lo* Angeles, California

Ooto'ber 17, 1962

. DeaiMTellow American: .
*

fhS^Snclosed Poll will -be self-explanatory. WE BELIEVE YOO WILD AGREE THIS IS 0M
-T THB~ MOST IMPORTANT STEPS EVER TAKEN IN CALIFORNIA HISTORY IN BEHALF OP DECEIT

MiENT.
"

' “

: This Comilttee deeply "believes that not only one of our great political parties
—

"but

our State government— is seriously threatened by the take-over by left-wing forces.
' yheae are the facts: The CDC (California Democratic Council) has espoused:

.
i . Admitting Red China into the United Nations

. Moratorium on D.S. nuclear testing
'v Allowing subversives to speak on college campuses

Abolition of State and Federal loyalty oaths
Abolition of the House Committee on Un-American Activities

.

• Foreign aid to countries with Communist governments
Refusal to bar Communists from the Democratic Party

—

and today the CDC is taking over and absorbing the State government of California.

Though it is still only a small minority, the CDC has been called "the most powerful
political force In California" by thoughtful magazines and newspapers including the

els. Monitor, by the Governor of California—and by itself. It has taken over the

entire Democratic ticket for all State officers and presented them as its own
candidates. Kot one has yet repudiated the organization's support.

The CDC's leaders even refused at the last Democratic convention to let the Party
adopt a resolution to bar Communists from tbe Party organization

—

the last straw
among people who don't want our State ruled by any organization whose objectives are
foreign to those of rest Americans!

• Some Republicans have commented that this move pr

Republican ticketT Thi3. a3 Democrats, we regret
foaaly will result in electing a

But if this is the only way we have of demonstrating that rank and file Democrats '

want their Party dedicated to the precepts of its founders—not those of left-wing
* minorities— then we are willing to make this sacrifice rather than have the left-
wing cancer grow and spread.

Will you, as a citizen and as an American, help in this effort to block this leftr
wing take-over of California’s political leadership? Will you send a contribution
today to the Treasurer, Committee for tbe Preservation of the Democratic Party,
Crocker-Anglo Rational Bank, 1 Montgomery Street, San Francisco. It will be
utilized to get this Poll to California citizens and to test their feelings in this
matter. Please let us hear from you today. With thanks. .

Sincerely,

Committee for the Preservation of
the Democratic Party

end-
William Marlin, Executive Secretary

2)on t 2)elluer California to tha CCbCl

$
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HOB INSON k CCSJPm

Reimbursement expenses in connection with nailing:

Travel expenses to Los Angalos 4/19

Pacific Telephone April to October

Fainaont Hotel nestings 4/lS, 5/l5, 5/i6

8/7, S/20

Travel expenses to Biscaya® seating
(Brownell, Hagerty

)

Allen’s Messenger Service June to October

Travel expensos to Los Angeles S/25

Clift Hotel meeting S/6

Car rental 9/10

Nawbegin’s Bookshop - Election Statistics

Gilbert’s office supplies

Schwabacher-Froy bookkeeping supplies

United Press International acsting 10/1

Palace Hotel meeting 9/27

Wl U-u die hr

EXHiSiTC

150.33

10 . 3$

114.6k

267.C9

36.04

13^.97

30.25

50.63

4.11

5.30

2.65

70.00

— 10,71

892.19

i



GERALD J. O'GARA
O'GARA and O'GARA
1200 Mills Tower
San Francisco 4
EXbrook 2-2677
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

GERALD D. MARCUS
593 Market Street
San Francisco

WEBSTER V. CLARK J

111 Sutter Street
San Francisco
EXbrook 2-1869
Of Counsel for Plaintiffs

F 1 li IB B
JAN 2 S 1364

‘ ISSUED

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA,, IN AND FOR THE

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE,
et al..

Plaintiffs,

COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY 111 CALIFORNIA,
an unincorporated association, et al..

Defendants.

No. 526150

DECLARATION FOR ISSUANCE OF SUBPOENA
DUCES TECUM - DEPOSITION

I, Gerald J. O'Gara, declare under penalty of perjury:

I am an attorney at law, duly licensed to practice my

profession in all of the courts of the State of California; I

am a member of the law firm of O'Gara and O'Gara and one of the

attorneys of record for the plaintiffs in the above entitled

action. I am authorized to and do make this declaration for

and on behalf of said plaintiffs.

On January 8, 1964, at her deposition, Leone Baxter,

also known as Leone Baxter YJhitaker (hereinafter called Leone

Baxter) testified that she had received the copy for the

postcard attached hereto as Exhibit B from Lloyd Tevis; that the

copy from said Lloyd Tevis had been forwarded by her to

-1-



1

2

3

4

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

Joseph Robinson and Robinson & Company Inc. and from there

transmitted to the Recorder Printing and Publishing Company

for reproduction. Defendant Recorder Printing and Publishing

Company has had and now has in its possession or under Its

control the original copy of the postcard, Exhibit B, and

certain things described in Exhibit A attached hereto which

are material to the trial of this action In establishing (a) the

correspondence, conversations, negotiations, arrangements,

agreements, understandings, instructions and directions made

between and among defendants. Committee for the Preservation of

the Democratic Party in California, Joseph Robinson, Robinson & Co

Inc., a corporation, Harry J. Boyle, Ed Fltzharris, Austin Healy,

William Marlin, individually and In his capacity as Executive

Secretary for the defendant. Committee for the Preservation of

the Democratic Party In California, and the Recorder Printing

and Publishing Company and the Mixon for Governor Campaign

Committee and other persons, committees, firms and corporations

supporting the candidacy of Richard M. Nixon for Governor of

California in the 1962 General Election, and (b) the nature,

extent and details of any negotiations, offers, proposals, and/or

agreement for the origination, publication and distribution of

the postcard attached hereto a3 Exhibit B, and/or the letter of

October 15, 1962, attached hereto a3 Exhibit B-l and/or the letter

of October 17, 1962 attached hereto as Exhibit 3-2, and of any

books, papers, records of things evidencing or referring to

such negotiations, offers, proposals or agreements. The said

things which plaintiffs desire to examine and which have been

and now are under the control of and/or the possession of the

Recorder Printing and Publishing Co. include but without

limitation the matters in Exhibit A and are described without

limitation in Exhibit A attached hereto.

The production of the things specified In Exhibit A and

•aw or
aA*A *00 O'HARA
rrc i»«« niiu
can rnANCiico *
CXOftOOtt
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elsewhere above Is material and necessary to the trial of this

action in that it will aid the preparation of plaintiffs* case

for trial and will facilitate the progress of the trial because

said things described in Exhibit A and elsewhere above will

support various allegations in plaintiffs* complaint, including

but without limitation the specific allegation that the

postcard attached as Exhibit B and the letters dated October 15,

1962 and October 17, 1962 attached hereto as Exhibits B-l and B-2

respectively, were in fact instigated, produced and financed

by the Nixon for Governor Campaign Committee and various other

persons, committees, firms and corporations supporting the

candidacy of Richard M. Nixon for Governor of California,

rather than by a committee of Democrats seeking to preserve the

Democratic Party in California.

That good cause exists for the production of the above

described matters and things by reason of the following facts:

The documents sought to be produced will constitute or

containevidence relating <0 matters within the permissible

scope of examination, and will show that the defendants in this

action were acting not on behalf of the Democratic Party in

California but in fact they were acting for and on behalf of the

Nixon for Governor Campaign Committee.

Said documents are therefore material and necessary

to the trial of this action in that it will aid the preparation

of plaintiffs* case for trial.

WHEREFORE, plaintiffs pray that a subpoena duces tecum

be issued requiring the Recorder Printing and Publishing Company

by and through its officers and employees to attend at a

deposition in person and to bring with them the books, papers,

documents, records and things described in Exhibit A attached

hereto and elsewhere above.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing

-3-
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1 is true and correct.

2

3

4

5

,.>'•6

7

8

Executed at San Francisco, California, on

January 22, 1964.
\

' Gerald J. O’.Gara
i ,U
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(l) The original copy for the postcard attached hereto

as Exhibit 3, and the letter of transmittal enclosing the copy

for the postcard, Exhibit B, together with copies of all such

drafts

.

(2) Any drafts of copy and/or copy of the postcard attached

hereto as Exhibit B, letter of October 15, 1962, attached hereto

as Exhibit B-l, and the letter of October 17, 1962, attached

hereto as Exhibit 3-2, together with all correspondence or writings
relating thereto.

(37 All proofs of and/or corrected proofs of the postcard

attached hereto as Exhibit B, letter of October 15, 1962,

attached hereto as Exhibit B-l, and the letter of October 17, 1962

attached hereto as Exhibit B-2; - V. •*'
.

(4) All originals of or copies of letters, papers, documents,

records, communications, correspondence, writings, agreements,

contracts, arrangements, understandings, instructions, memoranda,

negotiations or covenants between Recorder Printing and Publishing

Company and Joseph Robinson, individually and/or in his capacity

as President of Robinson Company Inc., and/or Leone Baxter,

Individually and/or in her capacity as General Manager of Whitaker

and Baster International and/or Whitaker and 3axter International,

and/or H. Robert Haldeman, individually and/or as Chairman of the

Nixon for Governor Campaign Committee, and/or Richard M. Nixon,

individually and/or as a Republican nominee for Governor of

California and/or Republican State Central Committee, and/or

Caspar Weinberger, Individually and/or as Chairman of the

Republican State Central Committee and/or Joseph Martin,

individually and/or as National Committeeman from California

to the Republican National Committee, and/or Lloyd Tevis,

individually and/or in his capacity as co-chairman of the

-1-
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Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic Party in

California and/or William Martin, individually ano/or in his

capacity as Executive Secretary of the Committee for the

Preservation of the Democratic Party in California; and/or Ed

Fitzharris, individually and/or as an officer of Ed Fitzharris and j

Associates and/or any other person, firm, or corporation in 4

connection with said Committee or Exhibit B, and/or between any of 4
said persons with each other relating to said Committee or Exhibits B, B-3

(5) Any minutes, memoranda, records or wri tings reflecting

any discussions or conversations concerning negotiations for the

production and printing of the postcard, attached hereto as

Exhibit 3, the letter of October 15, 1962, attached hereto as

Exhibit 3-1, and the letter of October 17, 1962, attached hereto

as Exhibit B-2 by the Recorder Printing and Publishing Company.

(6) Any originals of or copies of letters, memorandum,

communications, writings or correspondence approving and/or

commenting on, in any way, the draft of or final of the copy for

the postcard attached hereto as Exhibit B, letter of October 15,

1962, attached hereto as Exhibit B-l, and the letter of

October 17, 1962, attached hereto as Exhibit B-2,
or otherwise

(7) Any contract of employment/between the Recorder Printing

and Publishing Company and Joseph Robinson, individually and/or as

an officer of Robinson & Company, Inc., and/or Leone Baxter, indiv-

idually and/or as officer of Whitaker and Baxter International,

and/or H. Robert Haldenan, individually and/or as Campaign Manager

of the Nixon for Governor Campaign Committee, and/or John Robert

White, individually and/or as Treasurer of the Nixon for Governor

Finance Committee, and/or William Karlin, individually and/or as

Executive Secretary of the Committee for the Preservation of the

Democratic Party in California, and/or Lloyd Tevis, individually

and/or as Co-Chairman of the Committee for the Preservation of the

Democratic Party in California, and/or any other person, firm or

corporation, and relating to any of the matters in this

declaration, including, but without limitation, said committee or

Exhibit B.



(8) All checks, vouchers, books of account, receipts for

payment, deposit slips, check registers or writings showing payment

to the Recorder Printing and Publishing Company for the reproduction

of the postcard attached hereto, as Exhibit B, the letter of

October 15, 1962, attached hereto as Exhibit B-l, and the letter

of October 17, 1962, attached hereto as Exhibit B-2 and for any

other printing jobs in connection with said Committee for the

Preservation of the Democratic Party in California, or Exhibit B

(9) Any originals or copies of letters, memoranda,

communications, writings, correspondence or other records relating

to any transactions, contracts or agreements between Recorder

Printing and Publishing Company, a corporation, or any of its

officers, employees and/or agents, and Joseph Robinson and/or

Robinson St Company, and/or any other person, firm, group,

corporation, or organization in connection with or relating to

the Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic Party in

California, or Exhibits B, B-l and B-2 or to any copy, proof,

corrected proof, final proof, billing, statement or payment in

connection with said Committee or Exhibits B, B-l and B-2.

(10) Any originals or copies of letters, memoranda,

communications, writings, correspondence or other records relating

to any transactions, contracts or agreements in connection with the

Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic Party in California

or Exhibits B- B-l and B-2 between Recorder Printing and Publishing

Company and/or said Committee and the Crocker-Anglo Nations. Bank

or any of its officers, employees, or agents, including but without

limitation monthly bank statements, duplicate deposit slips and

cancelled checks.

-3-
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POLL SELECTION
In view of the increasing domination of the Democratic

Party by the CDC (California Democratic Council], we
are anxious to obtain an opinion sampling of California

Democrats. Please fill out and mail before October 23.

1. The CDC teodership viewpoint favors:

Admitting Rad China Into tha Unitad N4H0.11

Moratorium on U. S, nuetaar tilting...........
Allowing jubva.-«Iva» thi fraadom of coilaga cimpusat

Abolition of Stit* «nd Fidoral loyalty oathi . | , , , , , ,

Abolition of tha Hour# Committo* on Un-Amarican Attiritias . , .

Foraign aid to countriai wi*K Communiit govarnmantt .....
Compact* national diiarmamant at ultimata goal .......
Rafuial to bar Communiit* from tha Damo«r»tfe Party

2. Ccin California afford to hnvo a Governor

indebted to tho CDC— who hai itatid ho wilt vato any lagJilation

damaging to tha CDC— who callt if "my strong right arm"— who

daelarai, "I am proud of my mambanhip in tha CDC" , i . . .

3. V/hc.t course of action should be token

by indtpapdanf Damocrati who don't batong to tha CDC and want no

part ef it?

Damand that Damocratic candidatai dUetiim and abandon tha CDC
Rafuia to tupport candidatai who don't ranounca tha CDC . . .

Support a Republican candidate rather than sail out tha Party and tha

State Government to CDC objoetWei

Do you
' Agroo Disagree

4. Who in your opinion will \

If you, too, feel it Important to preserve our Democratic processes end cut

off tho CDC handcuffs, please send a contribution today to the Troasurer,

Committeo to Preserve the Democratic Party in California,

Crocker Anglo Bank, Ono Montgomery Street, San Francisco, California

And phase writ

•

ui your views.

Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic Party in California

I s S 3 5

2" a
Il

Governor: Secretary of State: U. S. Senate:

Brown . . , Rose . . . • Richerds . .

Nixon . . . Jordan . • • Kuchel . .
1

Lt. Governor: Controller: Swpt. of Public
|

Anderson . . Cranston . •
Instruction:

Christopher . . Reagan . • v D Richardson . . !

Attorney General: Treasurer: !

Rafferty . . . D
i

Moslc .... Betts . . . .

Coakley . . . Busterud . . .
1

Preservation

of

the
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[ r. This is not a plea for ony candidate. .This is to «sk you: Are you awero of

what has ha opened to our Party during the past four years? Many Democrats

like ourselves arc- shocked over the domination of the Democratic Party by the

; CDC (California Democratic Council). Yet most Democrats are frankly revolted

. by the CDC leadership’s objectives and viewpoint which have included:

miffing Red China into the Untied Nation*

i Moratorium on U. S. m»de»r testing

Allowing subversive* to *pe*k on college campuia*

Ahoiition of Slalo and Federal loyally oath*

Abolilion of Ilia Kou*o Commiltoc on Un-Amorlean AdMtltl

Foreign aid lo teimlrlo* with Communi*! government*

Refusal to bar Communist* from the Democratic Party

‘

These certainty are not the Democratic Party objectives. Yet, operating bo-

; f hind the Democratic Party screen, the CDC Is directing the Party, n capturing

j and dominating Democratic candidate*.

Our present Party ticket is composed entirely of CDC nominoes, originally pro-

posed. sponsored and handed to the Parly by the CDC Convention In Fresno

four years ago. Whether willingly or weakly. Governor Brown, who wo. accepted

bv tho CDC and endorsed by them, has become their captive. Hts capitu-

lation is evident in his statement to the press that he v/ould veto any

legislation damaging to the CDC. He told their convention ,n January. 762.

"The CDC is tho strongest political organisation in America. He calls it

"my strong right arm." He soys, "I am proud of my membership In the CDC.

Who are other nominees loaded on our Party by the left-wing CDC? Generally

hoy are men cither approving GDC objectives, or undistinguished, unprepared

for high office or weak and unwilling to oppose the CDC.

O Tho grove situation was demonstrated at the Democratic State Con-

vention where CDC leaders forcibly prevented adoption of a simple iresolo-

tion to bar Communists from the Democratic Party organization^ After the

defeat, a Party spokesman told tho press. "If we refuse to ban Communists

from tho Democratic Party— it means we welcome them!

A* a Democrat—what do you feel we can do to throw off the shackles of this

left-wing minority, now so powerful it eon dictate the course of our Party?

Should we act now and In the time ahead, to reclaim our Party and restore Party

leadership selection to the rank and file membership? Should we repudiate tho

arrogant assumption that free men dedicated to revered Democratic principles

will blindly follow the dictates of those whose objectives are foreign to our own7

i c Wo believe our one great weapon Is a passive weapon -

refusal to go along with them. We can break the power of the CDC by

refusing to elect their candidates. Or we can take acceptable Republicans— if we

can find any. Whatever we do, In the namo of the Democratic Party -

/W/. *. •; ;;>•:!

V t
' ^ *v;'" ' ^ '

, Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic Party tn California
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COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THE
DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA

607 Market Street, San FranciiCo, California • Go 9 So. Grand Avenue, Lo* Angeles, California

October 15, 1962

Dear /allow Amerioam

The enclosed Poll will be self-explanatory. WB BELIEVE YOU WILL AGREE THIS IS’

ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT STEPS. EVER TAKEN' IN CALIFORNIA HISTORY IN BEHALF
OF DECENT GOVERNMENT.

It is not an easy step to take. But thie Committee deeply believes that not only
one of our great political parties—but our State government— is seriously threat-
ened by the takeover by left-wing forces' abhorrent to those who know the facte.

The facts are. The CDC (California Democratic Council}, which has espoused:

. Admitting Red China into the United Nations

• Moratorium on U. S. nuclear testing , .

Allowing subversives to Bpeak on college campuses ,

Abolition of State and Federal loyalty oaths

Abolition of the Houbo Committee on Un-American Activities

Foreign aid to countries with Communist governments

Refusal to bar Communists from the Democratic Party

—

today is taking over and absorbing the State government of California.

This ia no "splinter group." Though it is a small minority, the CDC is called "the

most powerful political force in California" by thoughtful magazines and news-
papers including the C. S. Monitor, by the Governor of California—and by itself.

It has taken over the entire Democratic ticket for all State officers and presented
them as its own candidates. Not one of whom has yet repudiated the organization's
support.

The CDC'* leaders refused at the last Democratic convention to let the Party
adopt a resolution to bar Communists from the Party organization— the last straw
among people who simply don't want our State ruled by any organization whose

objectives are foreign to most AmericansI

Our voice ia not as thunderous as the CDC’a and even if we can make it heard 1

only
at election time, then we will make it heard somehow. Will you help? Will you
send a contribution today, in any amount you feel you can, to the Treasurer,

Committee for the Preservation of . the Democratic Party, Crocker Anglo National

Bank, Main Branch, San Francisco. It will be utilized to get this message to

Californians, and by this Poll, ‘test their own feelings before it is too late.

Please let us hear from you today. Thank you

I

Sincerely

Committee for the Preservation of
the Democratic Party

• UJ^d2£Lt~~
C^/^Taaj2cv-w

William Marlin, Executive Secretary

«2)on t «2)eliu u tL CZbC!

1
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COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THE
DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA

507 Market Street, San Francisco, California • 600 So. Grand Avenue, lot Angeles, California

, October 17, 1962

Dear fellow American: *-

enclosed Poll will be self-explanatory. WE BELIEVE YOU WILL A0gES„THlS TSOOT?

OP THE' MOST IMPORTANT STEPS EVER TAKEN IN CALIFORNIA HISTORY IN BEHALF 0? DECEivT

ftOVERSM>jNT.

' This Committee deeply believes that not only one of our great political parties—but

our State government—is seriously threatened by the tales-oyer by left-wing forces.

These are the facta: The CDC (California Democratic Council) has espoused:

Admitting Red China into the United Nations

Moratorium on U.S. nuclear testing
Allowing subversives to speak on college campuses

Abolition of State and Federal loyalty oaths

Volition of the House Committee on Un-American Activities.

Foreign aid to countries with Communist governments

Refusal to bar Communists from the Democratic Party

—

'and today the CDC ie taking over and absorbing the State government of California.

‘ Though it is still only a small minority, the CDC has been called "the most powerful

• political force in California" by thoughtful magazines and newspapers including the

q^s—

M

onitor, by the Governor^jf California—and by itself. It^..as taxon over tne

: entire Democratic ticket for all State officers and presented them as its own

candidates. Sot one has yet repudiated the organization' s support.

The CDC's leaders even refused at the last Democratic convention to let the Party

adont a resolution to bar Communists from the Party organization—the last straw

. pep-ole who don't want our State ruled by any, organization whose obj ectives ar e

foreign to those of most "Americans!

Some Renublican8 have_c_oi

Republican ticket. This
wanted that this move probably will result in electing

, S3 Democrats. v?e regret.

But if this is the only way we have of demonstrating that rank and file Democrats

want their Party dedicated to the precepts of its founders—not those of

- ninorities--then we are willing to make this sacrifice rather than have the left-

wing cancer grow and spread.

' Will you, as a citizen and as an American, help in this effort to block this left T

wine take-over of California's political leadership? Will you send a contribution

' today to the Treasurer, Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic Party,

Crocker-Anglo National Bank, 1 Hontgomery Street, San Francisco.. I
. .

utilized to get this Poll to California citizens and to test their feelings in this

matter. Please let us hear from you today. With thanks. >

Sincerely,
:

Committee for the Preservation of

:

"
. .

•*
. the Democratic Party

1/J*4J2j2uz-v~- —

.

William Llarlin, Executive Secretary

Vbon’l Sb.lL, California lo iL CCbC!

EXHIBIT 3-2
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GERALD J. O'GARA
O’GARA and O’ GARA
1200 Mills Tower £;

\

San Francisco 4, California
EXbrook 2-2677
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

GERALD D. MARCUS
593 Market Street
San Francisco, California
SUtter 1-5500

WEBSTER V. CLARK
111 Sutter Street
San Francisco, California
EXbrook 2-1869
Of Counsel for Plaintiffs

FIX BD
MA.RTIH Car'i

k/< -•
Of Counsel for Plaintiffs ( \f

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR THE

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE, )

et al., )

Plaintiffs, No. 526150

COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA,
an unincorporated association, et al..

Defendants.

DECLARATION FOR ISSUANCE OF SUBPOENA
DUCES TECUM - DEPOSITION

I, Gerald J. 0‘Gara, declare under penalty of perjury:

I am an attorney at law, duly licensed to practice my

profession in all of the courts of the State of California; I

am a member of the law firm of O'Gara and 0‘Gara and one of the

attorneys of record for the plaintiffs in the above entitled

action. I am authorized to and do make this declaration for

and on behalf of said plaintiffs.

On January 8, 1964, at her deposition, Leone Baxter, also

known as Leone Baxter Whitaker (hereinafter referred to as

Leone Baxter) produced certain documents in connection with her

deposition and which revealed her activity in connection with

the Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic Party In

California.

-1-



Among the documents produced was a billing sent to Robinson
l

& Company, dated 10. 10. 62 and which was headed "Reimbursement

for expenses in connection with mailing." Said document is

attached hereto as Exhibit 0. At the deposition Leone Baxter

testified that to the original of this billing would have been

attached various vouchers, receipts and bills supporting these

expenditures.

Leone Baxter also testified at her deposition that 3he

had had various correspondence and conversations with Joseph

Robinson, relating to the activities of the Committee for the
Preservation of the Democratic Party in California.

Defendant, Joseph Robinson and/or Robinson & Company have

had since approximately October 10, 1962 and now have in their

possession or under their control, certain things described in

Exhibit A attached hereto which are material to the trial of

this action in establishing (a) the correspondence, conversa-

tions, negotiations, arrangements, agreements, understandings,

instructions and directions made between and among defendants.

Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic Party in

California, Joseph Robinson, Robinson & Co., Inc., a corporation,

Harry J. Boyle, Ed Pitzharris, Austin Healy, William Marlin,

individually and in his capacity as Executive Secretary for the

defendant. Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic

Party in California, and the Recorder Printing and Publishing

Company and the Nixon for Governor Campaign Committee and

other persons, committees, firms and corporations supporting the

candidacy of Richard M. Nixon for Governor of California in the

1962 General Election, and (b) the nature, extent and details

of any negotiations, offers, proposals, and/or agreement for the

origination, publication and distribution, of the postcard

attached hereto as Exhibit B, and/or the letter of October 15,

1962, attached hereto as Exhibit B-l and/or the letter of

October 17, 1962 attached hereto as Exhibit B-2, and of any books.

-2-



papers, records of things evidencing or referring to such

|

negotiations, offers, proposals or agreements. The said things :

which plaintiffs desire to examine and which have been ana, j»ow

are under the control of and/or the possession of Joseph

Robinson and/or Robinson & Co. include but without limitation
the matters in

/&nd are described without limitation in Exhibit A attached

Hie production of the things specified in Exhibit A and

elsewhere above is material and necessary to the trial of this

action in that it will aid the preparation of plaintiffs’ case

for trial and will facilitate the progress of the trial because

said things described in Exhibit A and elsewhere above will

support various allegations in plaintiffs' complaint, including

but without limitation the specific allegation that the post-

card attached as Exhibit B and the letters dated October 15>

1962 and October 17, 1962 attached hereto a3 Exhibits B-l and

B-2 respectively, were in fact Instigated, produced and financed

by the Nixon for Governor Campaign Committee and various other

persons, committees, firms and corporations supporting the

candidacy of Richard M. Nixon for Governor of California,

rather than by a committee of Democrats seeking to preserve the

Democratic Party in California.

That good cause exists for the production of the above

described matters and things by reason of the following facts:

The documents sought to be produced will constitute or

contain evidence relating to matters within the permissible
will show

scope of examination, and/4hat the defendants in this action

were acting not on behalf of the Democratic Party in California

but in fact they were acting for and on behalf of the Nixon for

Governor Campaign Committee.

Said documents are therefore material and necessary to the

trial of this action in that it will aid the preparation of

3
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1 plaintiffs* case for trial.

2 WHEREFORE, plaintiffs pray that a subpoena duces tecum be

3 issued requiring Joseph Robinson, Individually and as an oliioei

4 0f Robinson & Company to attend at a deposition in person and to

5 bring with him the books, papers, documents, records and things

6 described in Exhibit A attached hereto and elsewhere above.

7 I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is

8 true and correct.

9
I Executed at San Francisco, California on January 22, 1964.



(l) All originals of or copies of all supporting vouchers

received from Leone Baxter, also knovm as Leone Baxter Whitaker,

(hereinafter referred to as Leone Baxter) in support of a bill for

reimbursement of expenses dated 10-10*?62 and attached hereto as

Exhibit C.

(2) All originals of or copies of correspondence, writings,

agreements, contracts, communications, papers, letters, documents,

records and/or memoranda between Leone Baxter and Joseph Robinson

and/or Robinson and Company.

(3) All originals of or copies of minutes, memoranda, records,

or writings reflecting any discussions or conversations concerning

preliminary or other negotiations for drafting of the postcard attached

hereto as Exhibit B, the letter of October 15, 1962 attached hereto as

Exhibit B~1 and the letter of October 17 , 1962 attached hereto as

Exhibit B-2.

* 4
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(4) All originals of or copies of correspondence, writings,

agreements, contracts, communications, papers, letters, documents,

records and/or memoranda between Lloyd Tevis and Joseph Robinson

and/or Robinson and Company or any other person, firm or corporation

in connection with said Committee or Exhibit B.

(5) All originals of or copies of correspondence, writings,

agreements, contracts, communications, papers, letters, documents,

records and/or memoranda between William Marlin (individually and/or

as Executive Secretary of the Committee for the Preservation of the

Democratic Party in California) and Joseph Robinson individually and

as an officer of Robinson and Company or any other person, firm or

corporation in connection with said Committee or said Exhibit B.

(6) All originals of or copies of correspondence, writings,

agreements, contracts, communications, papers, letters, documents,

records and/or memoranda between H. Robert Haldeman, including but

without limitation the agreement of September 12, 1962 and Joseph

Robinson individually and as an officer of Robinson and Company or

any other person, firm or corporation in connection with said Committee

or Exhibit B.

-1-
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candidate of the Democratic Party" and was endorsed by the

Democratic Central Committee^none of which was true. Defendant's

demurrer to the complaint was sustained by the trial court dnd

plaintiff elected to stand upon the complaint. Judgment was then

entered for defendant and plaintiff appealed.

The appellate court affirmed the judgment, and among

other things said:

"The Constitution (art. II, sec. 2-1/2) expressly
authorizes the Legislature to determine the * tests and conditions
upon which electors, political parties, or organizations of
electors' may participate in primary elections. ...

1 [T]he question
as to what provisions are essential to attain the objects
contemplated by section 2-1/2, article II, ....is one peculiarly
within the domain of the legislative department.... 1 (Heneyv.
Jordan . 179 Cal. 24, 27 (175 Pac. 402].)

"Thus it is highly significant that no statute prohibits
the acts here sought to be enjoined. The legislature has
indicated an awareness of the problems arising in the conduct of
campaigns, and has occupied the field to an extent sufficient to
indicate, particularly in the light of the broad constitutional
grant of legislative power, that it would be judicial legislation
for us to extend the controls set forth in the code."

And the court further said:

IS

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

"In any event, the Legislature has not sought to impose
upon the courts the labyrinthine task of supervising the conduct
of individual election campaigns, and, in the absence of clear
allegations of facts convincingly showing fraudulent misrepre-
sentation, we see no reason to arrogate to the judiciary a task
so fraught with the danger of infringement upon the rights of the
electorate and its free exercise of the right to choose for
itself. Judicial office in this state is officially (Elec. Code,
secs. 41, 2541) and traditionally nonpartisan. Yet to establish
the precedent here sought would require the courts to assume an
active role in the supervision and regulation of party campaigns,
to an extent limited only bv the ingenuity of candidates and
their supporters. The Constitution, in removing from political
parties the right to determine the 'tests and conditions upon
which electors, political parties, or organizations of electors'
may participate in state elections, has vested that power in the
Legislature, and not in the judiciary."

It is to be noted that plaintiff's petition for a

28

29

30

31

32

LPM OOt-U»

rehearing was denied as was plaintiff's petition for a hearing by

the Supreme Court.

Thus, assuming arguendo chat the Elections Code sections

herein Involved are constitutional and that defendants committed

misdemeanor violations of said sections, this court has no

-2 -
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL BY ATTORNEY

RALPH GOLUB certifies that he is an active member of

the State Bar of California, and not a party to the within

action. That his business address is 625 Market Street, San

Francisco 5, California. That he served a copy of the attached

ADDITIONAL SUPPLEMENTAL POINTS AND AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT OF

DEMURRER AND MOTION TO DISMISS, ETC. by placing said copy in an

envelope addressed to:

O’GARA AND O'GARA
Suite 1200 Mills Tower
San Francisco 4, California

GERALD D. MARCUS, Esq.
593 Market Street
San Francisco, California

WEBSTER V. CLARK, Esq.
Ill Sutter Street
San Francisco, California

HOWARD J. FINN, Esq.
and

BROBECK, PHLEGER & HARRISON
111 Sutter Street
San Francisco, California

ALMON B. McCALLUM, Esq.
One Montgomery Street
San Francisco, California,

which envelope was then sealed and postage fully prepaid thereon,

and thereafter was on December 27, 1962, deposited in the United

States mail at San Francisco, California.

0, 6/v
RALPH GOLUB
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RALPH GOLUB
625 Market Street
San Francisco 5, California
Telephone: DOuglas 2-5077

Attorney for Defendants
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8 IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR THE

9 CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
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No. 526150

ADDITIONAL DECLARATION
OP H. D. KELLY IN
SUPPORT OF MOTION
TO DISMISS ACTION,
AND TO DISSOLVE OR
MODIFY PRELIMINARY
INJUNCTION

I, the undersigned M. D. KELLY, hereby declare:

That I am the Vice-President of ROBINSON & CO., INC., i

corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the

laws of the State of California and in whose behalf I make this

declaration;

That none of the funds on deposit in that certain regular

checking account opened on October 16, 1962 with the Crocker

Anglo National Bank at its One Montgomery Street office, San

Francisco, California in the name of "Committee for the Preserva-

tion of the Democratic Party in California" were the result of or

received from any solicitation, collection or acceptance of

money from Democratic voters by the use, directly or indirectly,

of any postcard, pamphlet, folder, letter or writing in the form

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE,
et al.

,

Plaintiffs,

COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA,
an unincorporated association, et al.

Defendants

.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

MOtlT ItMfT
4 WftANQiBCa S



of Exhibit A attached to plaintiffs' complaint or in any form

substantially similar to Exhibit “A 1

, nor were any such funds

received in response to or * solicited by . the publishing,

posting, mailing or circulating of said Exhibit :,A” or any form

substantially similar thereto.

I certify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is

true and correct. / \ -

DATED: December 20, 1962

M. D. KELCr
/

*

ALPH BOLUI



(7 ) A list of all persons to whom a copy of Exhibit B-l and/or

Exhibit B-2 was sent and all comments, letters, and/or chocks received

in reply to or in connection therewith.

(8) All checks, vouchers, books of account, receipts for payment,

deposit slips, check registers or writings showing payment to Joseph

Robinson and/or Robinson and Company, by the Committee for the Preserva-

tion of the Democratic Party in California and/or Nixon for Governor

Campaign Committee, and/or Nixon for Governor Finance Committee, and/or

Republican State Central Committee and/or Richard Nixon and/or Lloyd

Tevis and/or Leone Baxter or any other person, firm or coporation in

connection with said Committee or Exhibit B.

(9) All checks, vouchers, hooks of account, receipts for payment,

deposit slips, check registers or writings showing payment by Joseph

Robinson and/or Robinson and Company or said Committee or any other

person, firm or corporation to William Marlin, individually and/or in

his capacity as Executive Secretary of the Committee for the Preserva-

tion of the Democratic Party in California, and/or to Harry J. Boyle

Individually and/or in his capacity as co-chairman of the Committee

for the Preservation of the Democratic Party in California, and/or to

Lloyd Te^is individually and/or in his capacity as co-chairman of the

Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic Party in California

or to any other person, firm or corporation in connection with said

Committee or Exhibit B.

(10) All checks, ledgers and books of account showing from whom

contributions to the Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic

Party in California were received.

(11 ) All counts and tabulations and supporting data covering the

poll which was taken by Exhibit B attached hereto, and which results

are mentioned in the press release dated October 22, 1962 and which

is attached hereto as Exhibit D.

(12) Any written memorandum and/or minutes of meetings or conversa-

tions or telephone conversations or other record of communications

-2-
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between Joseph Robinson and/or Leone'^Baxter and/6r~Klchard”Nixon;—

—

as Republican nominee for Governor of California,

and/or Caspar Weinberger individually and/or as Chairman of the

Republican State Central Committee and/or Joseph Martin, individually

and/or as National Committeeman from California to the Republican

National Committee, and/or Lloyd Tevis individually and/or in his

capacity as co-chairman of the Committee for the Preservation of the

Democratic Party in California and/or Richard M. Nixon or any other

person, firm or corporation in connection with said Committee or

Exhibit B or any original or copy of a record of any communication

between any of said named persons with each other or with any person,

firm or corporation in connection with said Committee or Exhibit B.

(13) The original of the draft of the copy of the postcard

attached hereto as Exhibit B and the letter of transmittal enclosing

the original of the draft of the copy, together with copies of all

such
ofl,.Ujia. L

QijLf.tijj3f.. that .aopjL.oJi tliduip.o.ji.to.iii.i

xaorik *

tet Inst xlfcka*£»*£* *W*9c *

(14) Any originals of or copies of letters, memoranda, communica-

tions, writings, correspondence, approving and/or commenting on, in

any way, the draft of and/or final copy of the postcard attached

hereto as Exhibit B.

(15) Any originals or copies of letters, memoranda, communications,

writings, correspondence or other records relating to any transactions,

contacts or agreements between Joseph Robinson and/or Robinson and

Company and the Recorder Company, a corporation, or any of its officers,

employees or agents relating to said Committee or to Exhibit B or to

any copy, proof, corrected proof, final proof, billing, statement or

payment in connection with said Committee or Exhibit B«

(16) Any originals or copies of letters, memoranda, communications,

writings, correspondence or other records relating to any transactions,

contacts or agreements in connection with said Committee or Exhibit B

between Joseph Robinson and/or Robinson and Company and/or said

Committee and the Crocker-Anglo National Bank or any of its officers.

EXHIBIT A



O Q
employees or agents. Including but without limitation monthly

bank statements, duplicate deposit slips and cancelled checks.

-4-
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GERALD J. O'GARA
O'GARA and O'GARA
1200 Mills Tower
San Francisco 4, California
EXbrook 2-2677
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

GERALD D. MARCUS
593 Market Street
San Francisco, California
SUtter 1-5500

WEBSTER V. CLARK
Ill Sutter Street %.

San Francisco, California
EXbrook 2-1869
Of Counsel for Plaintiffs

file :q

JAN 2 2 1964

^foNGAK Cor:

W3F0Wa issued

IN THE SUPERIuR C^URT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR THE

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCIScS

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE, )

et al.,
)

Plaintiffs,

COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA,
an unincorporated association, et al..

Defendants.

No. 526150

DECLARATION FOR ISSUANCE OF SUBPOENA

DUCES TECUM - DEPOSITION

I, Gerald J. O’Gara, declare under penalty of perjury:

I am an attorney at law, duly licensed to practice my

profession in all of the courts of the State of California; I

am a member of the law firm of O'Gara and O’Gara, and I am one of

the attorneys of record. for plaintiffs In the above entitled

action; I am authorized to and do make this declaration for and

on behalf of said plaintiffs.

On January 8, 1964 at her deposition, Leone Baxter, also

known a3 Leone Baxter Whitaker (hereinafter referred to as Leone

Baxter) produced certain documents in connection with the

deposition and which revealed her activity in connection with

the Committee.

-1 -



Among the documents produced was a billing sent to Robinson
j

and Company, dated 10-10-6? which document is attached hereto
j

as Exhibit C. At the deposition, Leone Baxter testified that
j

she could not remember what deliveries were made under the item

Allen* s Messenger Service June to October.
Virginia Allen, as an officer and custodian of records and
That/Allen* s Delivery Service have had since June 1962, and

now haveby and through its officers and employees, in their

possession or their control the certain things described In

Exhibit A attached hereto, which are material to the trial of

this action in establishing (a) the correspondence, conversations

negotiations, arrangements, agreements, understandings, instruc-

tions and directions made between and among defendants.

Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic Party in

California, Joseph Robinson, Robinson and Company, Inc., a

corporation, Harry J. Boyle, Ed Fitzharris, Austin Healy,

William Marlin, individually and in his capacity a3 Executive

Secretary for defendant. Committee for the Preservation of the

Democratic Party in California, and the Recorder Printing and

Publishing Company and the Nixon for Governor Campaign Committee,

and other persons, committees, firms and corporations supporting

the candidacy of Richard M. Nixon for Governor of California in

the 1962 General Election, and (b) the nature, extent and

details of any negotiations, offers, proposals, and/or agree-

ment for the origination, publication and distribution of the

postcard attached hereto as Exhibit B, and/or the letter of

October 15, 1962 attached hereto as B-l and/or the letter of

October 17, 1962 attached hereto as Exhibit B-2 and of any

books, papers, records or things evidencing or referring to

such negotiations, offers, proposals or agreements. The said

things which plaintiffs desire to examine and which have been

and now are under the control of and/or in the possession of

-2-
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Allen's Delivery Service Include but without limitation the

matters in Exhibit A and are described without limitation in

Exhibit A attached hereto.

The production of the things specified in Exhibit A and

elsewhere above is material and- necessary to the trial of this

action in that it will aid the preparation of plaintiffs' case

for trial and will facilitate the progress of the trial because

said things described in Exhibit A and elsewhere above will

support various allegations in plaintiffs' complaint, including

but without limitation the specific allegation that the post-

card attached as Exhibit B and the letters dated October 15#

1962 and October 17, 1962 attached hereto as Exhibits B-l and

B-2 respectively, were in fact- instigated, produced and

financed by the Nixon for Governor Campaign Committee and

various persons, committees, firms and corporations supporting

the candidacy of Richard M. Nixon for Governor of California,

rather than by a committee of Democrats seeking to preserve

the Democratic Party in California.

mat good cause exists for the production of the above

described matters and things by reason of the following facts:

The documents sought to be produced will constitute or

contain evidence relating to matters within the permissible

scope of examination, and will show that the defendants in

this action were acting not on behalf of the Democratic Party

in California but in fact they were acting for and on behalf

of the Nixon for Governor Campaign Committee, and will show the
identity of the persons active in said project.

Said documents are therefore material and necessary to the

trial of thi3 action in that it will aid the preparation of

plaintiffs' case for trial.

WHEREFORE, plaintiffs pray that a subpoena duces tecum

be issued requiring the custodian of records of Allen's

-3-



Delivery Service to attend at a deposition, in person and to

tiring with him the books, papers, documents, records and things

described In Exhibit A attached hereto and elsev/here above.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is

true and correct.

Executed at San Francisco, California on January Jjl., 1964

GERALD J. O' GAR

A

c

-4-
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(1) All originals of or copies of billings sent to

Leone Baxter, also known as Leone Baxter Whitaker and/or Whitaker

and Baxter International, Inc. between June 1962 to and Including

October 1962.

(2) All originals of or copies of delivery receipts for

packages or envelopes delivered from or to Leone Baxter, also

known as Leone Baxter Whitaker and/or Whitaker and Baxter,

International and which receipts show from whom the package or

envelope was received and to whom delivery was made and the

signature of the person accepting delivery for the period from

and including June 1962 to and including October 1962.

EXHIBIT A
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POLL SELECTION
In view of in* increasing domination of the Democratic
r^rty by the l,DC (California Democratic Counc?Jj, wo
ore anxious to obtain an opinion lampling of California
Democrats. Please fill out and mail before October 23.

O'

• ; «1C CDC leadership viewpoint favors:

Admitting Rad China Inte tha Unitae Nation*

Moratorium on U. S. nuclear tatting
„

Allowing lubvanivoi th* fraadom of collag* eampuiai

Abolition of Stata and F*d*r*t loyalty oaths
'

Abolition of tho Houia Committ** on Un-Amorleon Aetivttloi .

Foraign aid to coontrtol with Communist governments

Complete national disarmament as ultimata goal

Rafuial to bar Cemmunlsts from tho Domoeratk Party N

2. Con California afford to Itavo a Governor
indobfod to tho CDC— who hat itatad ho will veto any lagtalalton
damaging to tha CDC— wha call. H "my strong right arm"— who

' dtciarta, "J am proud of my mambarahip in tha CDC"

3< Whet course of octlon should be taken
by ind.pedant O.moerats who don't belong to tho CDC and want no
part of it?

D*ir.and that Democratic CandidaUt diictatm and abandon tho CDC
Refuse to tupporf candidates who don't ronounca tha CDC
Support a R a public an candidata rathar than aail out th* Party and tha
Stata Government to CDC objective!

4. Who in your opinion will win in November?

. .

. .

. .

. .

Yes No
itilalten

— who

. .
'

Governor: Secretary of State: U. S. Sonata:
Brown . . Rose .... Richards . .

Nixon . , . Jordan . . . Kuchel . .

U. Governor: Controller: Supt. of Public
Anderson . •

.

a Cranston . . a Instruction:

Christopher • . Reagan . ... Richardson .

Attorney Generali Treasurer:'. Rafferty . .

MosV .... Betts . .

Coekley . . . Busterud . , . D
‘ !mP° r*ant f® preserve our Demoeretfc processes end eut

off the CDC handcuffs, please send « contribution today to the Treasurer,

Committee to Preserve the Democratic Party in Californio,
Crocker Anglo Bank, One Montgomery Street, San Francisco, California

And pfeose write ut yout Wews.

Committee for the Preservation of tho Democratic Party In California
of

Extreme

Importance

j

Isan

francisco.

calif.

EXHIBITS
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COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THE
DEMOCRATIC PARTY !N CALIFORNIA

6O 7 Mitkel Sttcct, S»n Franciico, Oliforni* • 60?' So. Grand Ay$nue, Lo» Angde*, CtHfo|r\i*

•Ik

Ootober 16, 1952

D#fr fallow Aaerloam

The ©noloeod Poll will be self-explanatory, W? BELIEVE YOU WILL AOREB THIS 18
OKS OP THIS MOST 1MP0HTANT STEPS EVER TAKEN JJf CALIFORNIA HISTORY IS BEHALF
0? DECENT GO?zmEST.

It Is not an easy step to take. But thie Committee deeply believe® that not only
one of our great politlaal parties—but our State government— la seriously threat-*
ened by the takeover by left-wing foroea abhorrent to those who know the faota.
The fact; are, The CDC {California Democratic CounqllJ, which has espoused*

Admitting Bed China Into the United Hat lone

Moratorium on 0, 8, nuolear testing

Allowing subversives to speak on college campuses

Abolition of State and Federal loyalty oaths

Abolition of tbe House Committee an Un-American Aotlyltiee

foreign aid to countries with Communist governments

Befusal to bar Communists from the Democratic Party—
today 1s taking over and absorbing the State government of California,

>. This 1* no "splinter group." Though It la a small minority, the CDO Is called "the
oat powerful political force In California" by thoughtful magazines and news-
papers including the C, S, Monitor, by the Governor of California—and by Itself,
It has taken over the entire Demooratlo ticket for all State officers and presentee*
them aa Its own candidates. Hot one of whom has yet repudiated the organization’s
•upport,

4* The CDC's leaders refused at the last Demooratlo convention to let the Party
adopt a resolution to bar Communists from the Party organization— the last straw
among people who simply don't want our State ruled by any organisation whose
objeotives are foreign to most Americans!

Our voloe is not as thunderous aa tbs CDC's and even if we can make it heard only
at eleotlon time, then we will make it heard somehow. Will you help? Hill yon
send a contribution today, In any amount you feel you oan, to the Treasurer,
Committee for the Preservation of. the Demooratlo Party, Crooker Anglo National
Bank, Main Branch, San Franolsoo. It will be utilised to get this message to
Californians, and by this Poll, teat their own feelings before It Is too late.
Fleas® let u« hear from you today. Thank you!

Sincerely

Committee for the Preservation of
the Demooratlo Party

w

fill lea MarliOi Frscuti ,a Secretary

Sban f la da C^bd
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C'OTM MTTTE'E 'E'OTft The PRESERVATION OF* THE
DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA

507 Market Street, San Francisco, California oOp So. Grand Avenue, Lot Ar.gclr

October 17, 1962

The enclosed Poll will be self-explanatory. WE BET,7EVE YOU WILL AGREE THIS IS GVR
07 THE MOST IMPORTANT STEPS EVER TAKEN IN CA LTTOTLNTA~H~I^~Qpr?~rN~M'n~Aiyijp:' DECENT

-
EQVERNMEflfT

" — —

”

This Committee deeply believes that not only one of our great political parties-* but
our State government— is seriously threatened by the take-over by left-wing forces.
These are the facts: The CDC (California Democratic Council) has espoused:

Admitting Red China into the United Nations
Moratorium on \J.S. nuclear testing :

Allowing subversives to speak on college campuses
Abolition of State and Federal loyalty oaths
Abolition of the House Committee on Un-Anerican Activities
Foreign aid to countries with Communist governments
Refusal to bar Communists from the Democratic Party—

and today the CDC ie taking over and absorbing the State government of California.

Though it is still only a small minority, the CDC has bean called ’’the most nowirf-.. L

political force in California” by thoughtful magazines and newspapers including the
-

C.S. Monitor, by the Governor of California—and by itself. It h 3a taken over the
entire Democratic ticket for all State officers and presented them as its own
candidates. Sot one has yet repudiated the organization’s support.

The CDC* s leaders even refused at the last Democratic convention to let the Party
adopt a resolution to bar Communists from the Party organization— the last straw '

among people who don’t want our State ruled by any organization whose objectives are
to those of most Amer

Soto Republicans have commented that this move nrobafcl

lut if this is the only way we have of demonstrating that rank and file Democrats
want their Party dedicated to the precepts of its founders—not those of left-wing
minorities— then we are willing to make thie sacrifice rather than have the left-
wing cancer grow and Bpread.

Will you, aa a citizen and as an American, help in this effort to block this left-
wing take-over of California's political leadership? Will you send a contribution
today to the Treasurer, Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic Party,
Crocker-Anglo National Bank, 1 Montgomery Street, San Francisco. It will be
utilized to get thie Poll to California citizens and to test their feelings in this
matter. Please let ue hear from you today. With thanks.

Committee for the Preservation of
the Democratic Party

William Marlin, executive Secretary

to tk. C2>C!
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Reimbursement expenses in connection with mailing;

Travel expenses to Los Angeles 4/19 • 3

Pacific Telephone April to October

Fairmont Hotel meetings i*/l8, 5/l5, 5/l6

8/7 ,
8/20 3

Travel expenses to Biscayne meeting

^ (Brownell-, Hagerty) m

Allen’s Messenger Service June to October

Travel expenses to Los Angeles 8/25

Clift Hotel meeting 8/6

Car rental 9/IQ

Hewbegin's Bookshop - Election Statistics

Gilbert*! office supplies

^
Schwabacher-Frey bookkeeping supplies

United Press International meeting 10/1

Palace Hotel meeting 9/27 ... —

H-Uv hr
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1.

The CDC leadership viewpoint favors:

Admating Rad China Into tha UnH.d Nations .

Moratorium on U. $. nudaar totting.

Allowing wbvoriivot tha fraadom of collage campuses’
Abolition of Stafo and federal loyalty oatba

*

Abolition of the House CommiHoo on Un-American Activitiai

Foraign aid to countrial with Comm unlit governments

Complain national diiarmamant as ultimata goal

Rofuial to bar Communists from fha Democratic Party ..

2. Can California afford to have a Governor
ind.btad to the CDC -who ha, statad h. will vat, any l.gi.U
damaging t* th. COC-who call. H "my .trong right arm"-,
declares, ”1 am proud of my mambanhip in tha CDC"

3. What course of action should be taken
by independent Democrats who don’t baton, to tha CDC and want
part of it?

Damand that Damocratlc candidatas disclaim and abandon tha CDC
Rafu.a to support candidatas who don’t ranounc. tha COC .

Support a Republican candidal. rath.r than s.|| out tho Party and' 1

St. to 6overnmant to COC objoctiva; .

4. Who in your opinion will win in November?

'IM V-i -*
,

/I'S - -

ie Democratic
Council}, we * 3 s
of California t 2 fl o*

•

October 23.
5 m M uo

Do you 3
ui < 3 ,

Agree Disagree
. ^ £

.

a r
. n *

.

.

.

.

.

•

Yes No
stioe

who

. . a %

t no
, ~k

.

'

•I?
.

tho

.

Governor:

Brown . . .

Nixon . . .

Lt, Governor:

Anderson . .

Christopher . .

Attorney General:

Secretary of Slate:

Rose . , . . [

Jordan . . . [

Controller:

Cranston . . [

Reagan . . . [

Treasurer:

U. S. Senate *

Richards . .

Kuchel . .

Supt. of Public
Instruction:

Richardson .

Rafferty . .
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COMMITTEE FOR THE -PR£SER VATI ON OF THE
"**"

DEMOCRATIC PARTY. IN CALIFORNIA
607 Market Street, San Francirco, California • 609 So. Grand Avenue, Los Angeles, California

October 15, 1962

Dear fellow JUnerioa.ni ,

The encloaed Poll will be self-explanatory. WB BELIEVE YOU WI1L AGREE THIS S
ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT STEPS. EVER TAKEN • IN CALIFORNIA HISTORY IN BEHALF
OF DECENT GOVERNMENT.

It ie not an eaey step to take. But thio Committee deeply believe a that not only
one of our great political parties—but our State government—ia seriously threat-*
ened by. the takeover by left-wing forces abhorrent to those who know the facts.
The facts are. The CDC (California Democratic Council), which has espoused:

Admitting Hed China into the United Nations

Moratorium on U. S. nuclear testing

Allowing subversives to speak on college campuses

Abolition of State and Federal loyalty oaths

Abolition of the House Committee on Un-American Activities 1..

Foreign aid to countries with Communist governments

Refusal to bar Communists from the Democratic Party

—

today is taking over and absorbing the State government of California-

Thie is no "splinter group," Though it is a email minority, the CDC is called "the
most powerful political force in California" by thoughtful magazines and news-
papers including the C. S. Monitor, by the Governor of California—and by itself.
It has taken over the entire Democratic ticket for all State officers and presented
them as its own candidates. Not one of whom haB yet repudiated the organization’s
support.

The CDC’ s leaders refused at the last Democratic convention to let the Party
*

adopt a resolution to bar Communists from the Party organization—the last straw
'

among people who simply don’t want our State ruled by any organization whose
objectives are foreign to moat Americans I

Our voice ia not as thunderous as the CDC* a and even if we can make it heard only
at election time, then we will make it heard somehow. Will you help? Will you
send a contribution today, in any amount you feel you can, to the Treasurer,
Committee for the Preservation of. the Democratic Party, Crocker Anglo National
Bank, Main Branch, San Francisco* It will be utilized to get this message to
Californians, and by this Poll, test their own feelings before it is too late.
Please let us hear from you today. Thank youl

Sincerely ;K;

Committee for the Preservation of
I* ''. the Democratic Party

JLJL,
. William Marlin, Executive Secretary

Sboni 2><'.L>r California lo ll. CIbC!

‘AAA AN* Q'OARA

EXHIBIT B-l



COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THE
DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA

607 Market Street, San Francisco, California • 009 So. Grand Avenue, Los Article 5, California

October 17, 1962

Dear fellow American: :

j

The enclosed Poll will be self-explanatory. WB BgLIEVE YOU WILL AGREE 'THIS IS 0N2 •

OF THB MOST IMPORTANT STEPS EVER TAKEN IN CALIFORNIA HISTORY IN BEHALF OF DECENT
GOVERNMENT. '

;

7

TMs Committee deeply believes that not only one of our great political parties—but
our State government— ie seriously threatened by the take-over by left-wing forces.
These are the fact9: The CDC (California Democratic Council) has espoused:

Admitting Red China into the United Nations'
Moratorium on U.S. nuclear testing

'

:
Allowing subversives to speak on college campuses
Abolition of State and Federal loyalty oaths
Abolition of the House Committee on Un-American Activities.
Foreign aid to countries with Communist governments
Refusal to bar Communists from the Democratic Party

—

and today the CDC is taking ovor and absorbing the State government of California.

Though it is still only a small minority, the CDC has been called "the most -powerful
political force in California" by thoughtful magazines and newspapers including the
C.S. Monitor, by the Governor of California—and by itself. It has taken over the
entire Democratic ticket for all State officers and presented them as its own
candidates. Not one has yet repudiated the organization's support.

The CDC' s leaders even refused at the last Democratic convention to let the Party'
adopt a resolution to bar Communists from the Party organization

—

the last straw
among People who don’t want our State ruled by any organization whose objectives are

Some Republicans have commented that this cove probably will result in electir.
aassHgaalH

But if this is the only way we have of demonstrating that rank and file Democrats '

want their Party dedicated to the precepts of its founders—not those of left-wing
• minorities—then we are willing to make this sacrifice* rather than have the left- .

*
,

:

'f
wing cancer grow and spread.

Will you, as a citizen and as an American, help in this effort to block this leftr
wing take-over of California's political leadership? Will you send a contribution
today to the Treasurer, Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic Party,
Crocker-Anglo National Bank, 1 Montgomery Street, San Francisco. It will be
utilized to get this Foil to California citizens and to test their feelings in this
matter. Please let us hear from you today. With thanks. „ .

....
. . .

' : >• "

•
.

- Sincerely, .... .
V ’

' v.. v ' Committee for the Preservation of
'* '

^ ‘.-V- the Democratic Party . V •> \

.
;

: . ..

‘ William Marlin, Executive Secretary-
'

Sbont SbJwcr California to tL CZbC!

EXHIBIT 3-2



I

0HULD J e O'OARA
O’GARA and O'QARA
1200 Mills Tower
San Franclaco 4
KXbrook 2-2677
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

(JERALD X>. MARCOS
593 Market Street
San Francisco
SUtter 1-5500

WEBSTER V. CLARK
111 Sutter Stre&
San Franoleoo
KXbrook 2-1869
Of Counsel for Plaintiff*

FILED
NOV 89 1949

MARTIN MONOAN,OEM

IN THE 3UPERI0R COURT OP THE STATE OP CALIFORNIA, XV AND 90ft

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

DSittCPATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE,
ct al.

.

Plaintiffs,
-vs-

CQHHITTLE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF
TJIB DEOCHAT I C PARTY IN CALIFORNIA,
an anlrscoTOGratfid association. at ftl

No. 526150

ORDER SHORTENING TIMS
FOR SERVICE OF SUBPOOU-
D3POSITIOH AND 5U3PGSU
duces Tsom-asposmov.

GOOD CAUSE APPEARING, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the tl*S

for serving the aubpoona-depoeition and subpoena duces tecu*-

depoeltlon on Leone Baxter Whitaker, also knoiai as Leone Baxter,

a material witness In the abovo entitled action, a copy of said

erubpoena-deposit ion and subpoena duces tecua-daposition are

attached hereto, be shortened as follows, to alt, service of

said subpoena duces tecum - deposition and subpoana-deposition

shall be made upon Leone Baxter Whitaker, also known as Laoos

Baxter, on or before Wednesday, December 4, 1963 liotioo 4 fthe taking of be given on or Were Mid data.
|

o:

C. HAROLD CAULFIELD*



_JiL

RALPH GOLUB
625 Market Street
San Francisco 5, California
Telephone: DOuglas 2-5077

Attorney for Defendants

FILEDt'
KC2 8I3S2

MARTGfWtSAtt Owk

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR THE

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE, )
et al., S

Plaintiffs,
J

No. 526150

COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF
13 THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA,

an unincorporated association, et al.

,

Defendants.
15

) ADDITIONAL SUPPLEMENTAL
) POINTS AND AUTHORITIES
) IN SUPPORT OF DEMURRER
) AND MOTION TO DISMISS,
) ETC.

UNDER ARTICLE 2, SECTION 2 1/2, OF THE
CALIFORNIA CONSTITUTION, THIS COURT
HAS NO JURISDICTION TO ENJOIN MISDE-
MEANOR VIOLATIONS OF THE ELECTIONS CODE

SECTIONS HEREIN INVOLVED • '

20 California Constitution Article 2, Section 2 1/2,
\ ••

”-,Vr

21 expressly authorizes the legislature, not the courts, to 7^

22 determine the tests and conditions upon which elections, political

23 parties or organizations of electors may participate in elections

24 and any extension by this court of the ’’controls” enacted by the

25 legislature under this constitutional grant of power as set forth’

26 in the Elections Code would be judicial legislation.

27 In Jones v. McCollister . 159 C.A.2d 708, the essence of

28 plaintiff's complaint for Injunction filed 11 days before a

29 general election was that defendant's campaign material was false

30 and misleading to voters in that such material tended to persuade

31 or convince Democrats that defendant was a "registered Democrat,"

32 was a "fellow Democrat," "was endorsed by and was the official

ralph aot.ua



GERALD J. O'GARA TT71 TT ir 7171 -jr-v

O'GARA and O'GARA / JT JL JSU lii< JLJ
1200 Mills Tower / .JJ,
San Francisco 4 / DEC 5~ 1963

5

Attorneys'for^Plain tiffs / MiS^MSSH, Clsilc

GERALD D. MARCUS (
593 Market Street - ^
San Francisco M
SUtter 1-5500

:.-;i

WEBSTER V. CLARK
111 Sutter Street
San Francisco
EXbrook 2-1869
Of Counsel for Plaintiffs

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR THE

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
•

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE, ) ;

et al.,
) -:m

Plaintiffs,
)

No. 526150

COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION JF
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA,
an unincorporated association,
et al..

Defendants.

NOTICE OF TAKING
DEPOSITIONS

TO: RALPH GOLUB, ESQ., Attorney for Defendants COMMITTEE FOR
THE PRESERVATION OF THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA, ?
an unincorporated association, JOSEPH ROBINSON, HARRY J.

:M
BOYLE, ED FITZHARRIS, AUSTIN HEALY, ROBINSON & CO., INC.;#

'

a corporation, and WILLIAM MARLIN, individually and in -W
his capacity as Executive Secretary for DEFENDANT 3k
COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN#
CALIFORNIA; HOWARD J. FINN, ESQ., and BROBECK, PHLEGER AND
HARRISON, Attorneys for Defendants RECORDER PRINTING AND if
PUBLISHING COMPANY and BERNHARD A. HANSEN and ALMON B. "#
McCALLUM, Esq., Attorney for Defendant CROCKER ANGLO r#
NATIONAL BANK: ^
YOU AND EACH OF YOU will please take notice that commencing

at 10:00 o'clock A. M. , on Tuesday, December 10, 1963 , ii

at Room 1200, Mills Tower, 220 Bush Street, San Francisco,

California, plaintiffs wili take the deposition of Leone Baxter,

also known as Leone Baxter Whitaker, individually and as an

officer of Whitaker and Baxter, Inc., and Whitaker and Baxter

International, of San Francisco, California, upon oral examination

before any qualified notary public in and for the City and County

:/



1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

of San Francisco.

Said deposition will continue from day to day until

completed.

This notice is given pursuant to the order shortening

time for service of this notice made by Hon. C. Harold Caulfield,

Judge of said Superior Court, on November 29, 1963. A copy of

said order and the declaration of Gerald J. O'Gara, dated

November 29, 1963, are attached hereto.

Notice concerning the depositions of Caspar Weinberger,

individually and as Chairman of the Republican State Central

Committee, and Joseph Martin Jr., individually and as National

Committeeman to the Republican National Committee, have already

been given to all interested parties.

Dated: December 3, 1963.
\

l

Gerald J. O'Gara
0 1 Gara and O'Gara

Attorneys for Plaintiffs

29

30

31

32
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GERALD J. O’OARA
O’QARA and O'QARA
1200 Mill* Tower
San Francisco 4
KXbrook .2-2677
Attorney* for Plaintiffs

GERALD D. MARCUS
593 Market Street
San Francisco
SUtter 1-5500 wm$m
WEBSTER V. CLARK
111 Sutter Stre& NOV 23 13$3

SSp^ri-ialq MARTIN MONCAN,CUMt
Of Counsel for Plaintiff*

IN THE 3UPERI0R COURT OP THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IV AMD FOX BE

CITY AMD COUNTY OP SAW FRANCISCO

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COttITTEE.
ct al..

Plaintiffs,
-V8-

COKHITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF
TUB DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA,
an unincorporated association, at al..

Defendants.

No. 526150

ORDER SHORTENING TIMS
FOR 3SRVIGX OF SUBPOENA-
D3POSITION AND &BPOSU
DUCES TECUN-SSPOSXTZOH.

|

GOOD CAUSE APPEARING, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the tlM

for serving the aubpoor.a-deposit ion and subpoena duces tecua-

deposition on Leone Baxter Whitaker, aIdo know a* Leone Butter,

a material witness In the abovo entitled action, a top? of said

subpoena-deposition and subpoena duces tecua-deposltlon ax'*

attached hereto, be shortened as follow, to wit, service of

aald subpoena dueas tecum - deposition and subpoena-deposition

shall be made upon Leone Baxter Whitaker, also known as Leans

Baxter, on or before Wednesday, Deoeraber 4, 1963 H -
the taking of deg*WfW. h* 8iV“ or

’

b»re« •*“

C. HAROLD CAULFIELD-

32



Ill
9 9 ,

.*

Q_„at® ^ _

*
^

>-

tft'AAv i RALPH GOLUB
625 Market Street

2 San Francisco 5, California 'JC1 IT Tf
Telephone: DOuglas 2-5077 Jt1 A jLi l£U &J
Attorney for Defendants / D£C2 8 1352

4 / MARTC»1qJ|3.\H Cleik

n *: V 5

6
**f*f CU«*

7 IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR THE

8 CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

9 DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE, )
et al. , S

#P 10
Plaintiffs, > No. 526150

11
vs. )

12 ) ADDITIONAL SUPPLEMENTAL
COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF ) POINTS AND AUTHORITIES

13 THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA, ) IN SUPPORT OF DEMURRER
an unincorporated association, et al. , ) AND MOTION TO DISMISS.•'

1 14 ) ETC.
Defendants. )

15 _ _ __ )

1

le

f
\

17

j
18

UNDER ARTICLE 2, SECTION 2 1/2, OF THE
CALIFORNIA CONSTITUTION. THIS COURT
HAS NO JURISDICTION TO ENJOIN MISDE-

1

19
MEANOR VIOLATIONS OF THE ELECTIONS CODE

SECTIONS HEREIN INVOLVED • '

|
20 California Constitution Article 2, Section; 2 1/2,

f

21
\ .

expressly authorizes the legislature, not the courts, to

1 22 determine the tests and conditions upon which elections, political
i

[
23

j

parties or organizations of electors may participate in elections

|

24 and any extension by this court of the "controls" enacted by the

[ 25 legislature under this constitutional grant of power as set forth

i

f 26
1

In the Elections Code would be judicial legislation.

| 27
t

In Jones v. McCollister. 159 C.A.2d 708. the essence of

l 28 plaintiff's complaint for injunction filed 11 days before a

|
29 general election was that defendant's campaign material was falsa

! 30 and misleading to voters in that such material tended to persuade

31
j

or convince Democrats that defendant was a "registered Democrat,"

32 was a "fellow Democrat," "was endorsed by and was the official

RALPH ClPLUS

•AH rnAHClBCO
OOu«u« » IO»f

i



candidate of the Static Patty and was endorsed by *.
Democratic Central Co^ittee^none of which was true, defendant.

4 T- * ^ - sustained by the trial court J
B

P " *leCted C° SCand «« complaint. Judgment was theentered for defendant and plaintiff appealed.

7 °fher thin"^ ^ ^ -—
10 ai

e
to°Xir

may Pftticipate^ in pri££
e
!i °L orSani*??ions of

°nS

: 1

1

7 And the court further said: ' ftft
'

« szstisfiL* <r~' H
• mr£rT^^MM^ m

to an extent w5?f supervision and\egulation o?
CS Co assuo,e an I

K|
xe i. to be noted that plaintiffs petition for a M

rehearing was denied a, „as plaintiff ,

on for a
| £»

the Supreme Court.
Petition for a hearing by

j |f||jjjS

herein involved 117112^ 1̂

^ ^ 8eCtlon
»

j

misdemeanor violation, of ^sections, this court has no

mm-2-
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CERTIFICATE OP SERVICE BY MAIL BY ATTORNEY

RALPH GOLUB certifies that he is an active member of

the State Bar of California, and not a party to the within

action. That hia business address is 625 Market Street, San

Francisco 5, California. That he served a copy of the attached

ADDITIONAL SUPPLEMENTAL PnTNTC ANO A]TTHOOT*rT*?c TM otioonD-p Ar.

DEMURRER AND MOTION TO DISMISS, ETC. by placing said copy in an

envelope addressed to:

O'GARA AND O'GARA
Suite 1200 Mills Tower
San Francisco 4, California

GERALD D. MARCUS, Esq.
593 Market Street
San Francisco, California

WEBSTER V. CLARK, Esq.
Ill Sutter Street
San Francisco, California

HOWARD J. FINN, Esq.
and

BROBECK, PHLEGER & HARRISON
111 Sutter Street
san Francisco, California

ALMON B. McCALLUM, Esq.
One Montgomery Street
San Francisco, California,

which envelope was then sealed and postage fully prepaid thereon

and thereafter was on December 27, 1962, deposited in the United

States mail at San Francisco, California.

RALPH GOLUB



RALPH GOLUB
625 Market Street
San Francisco 5, California
Telephone: DOuglas 2-5077

Attorney for Defendants

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR THE ^

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO jC

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE,
etal..

Plaintiffs,

COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA,
an unincorporated association, et al.

,

Defendants.

No. 526150

ADDITIONAL DECLARATION C

OF M. D. KELLY IN 4
SUPPORT OF MOTION M
TO DISMISS ACTION, W
AND TO DISSOLVE OR J
MODIFY PRELIMINARY :3b

INJUNCTION

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 1

) ss: •'

t

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO ) 4.

I* the undersigned M. D. KELLY, hereby declare: P
That I am the Vice-President of ROBINSON & CO., INC., a

|j|

corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the ^
laws of the State of California and in whose behalf I make this “S
declaration;

:
' ^

• "W '

That none of the funds on deposit in that certain regular

checking account opened on October 16, 1962 with the Crocker x

Anglo National Bank at its One Montgomery Street office, San

Francisco, California in the name of "Committee for the Preserva-

tion of the Democratic Party in California" were the result of or

received from any solicitation, collection or acceptance of

money from Democratic voters by the use, directly or indirectly,

J

of any postcard, pamphlet, folder, letter or writing in the form
;



nth .mil 1 t.a.1 I ^li^i

o %
o a Um.

RALPH GOLUB
625 Market Street
San Francisco 5, California
Telephone: DOuglas 2-5077

Attorney for Defendants

FILED
JJEC181962

bNGAN. Clerk]

B
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR THE'

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
1

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE,
et al.

,

Plaintiffs,

COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA,
an unincorporated association, et al.

,

Defendants.

No. 526150
SUPPLEMENTAL
DECLARATION OF M. D.
KELLY IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION TO DISMISS
ACTION, AND TO DISSOLVE
OR MODIFY PRELIMINARY M
INJUNCTION li

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
SS:

I, the undersigned M. D. KELLY, hereby declare: .*§

That I am the Vice-President of ROBINSON & CO. , INC. , f

a corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of thel|

laws of the State of California and in whose behalf I make thism
declaration;

That said corporation, in the usual and regular course
•-Of-

and scope of its business, received a letter from the United V**' 1

States Post Office, dated December 14, 1962, written by John

Fixa, Postmaster, by G. L. Mannion, General Superintendent of

Mails, a copy of which letter is attached hereto, made a part

hereof, and marked Exhibit "A".

I hereby certify under penalty of perjury that the
foregoing is true and correct. / %

DATED: December 14, 1962. \uit.
M. D.



05-67860

1st

General Superintendent
of Hails Office

®mtei> &tatea $o$t <®llice
San Prancisco 19, California

*‘**T*»« MtTMU M

GLM:wf

December 14, 1962

Mr. Joseph Robinson
Robinson & Company
830 Market Street
San Francisco 2, California

Hr dear Sir:

,
. r|

Fur
!?)*

r
.

r
*f

er*nc* i§ “d* to our letter of November 16, 1962listing the debits and credits on the postage due account for theCowaittee for the Preservation of the Democratic Party.

under^your
ln eonn«tlo '> wlth reply return.

Very truly youra
John F. Flxa
Postmaster

EXHIBIT "A"
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL BY ATTORNEY

RALPH GOLUB certifies that he is an active member of

the State Bar of California, and not a party to the within

action. That his business address is 625 Market Street, San

Francisco 5, California. That he served a copy of the attached

SUPPLEMENTAL POINTS AND AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT OF DEMURRER AND

MOTION TO DISMISS, ETC. by placing said copies in an envelope

addressed to:

O'GARA AND O'GARA
Suite 1200 Mills Tower
San Francisco 4, California

GERALD D. MARCUS, Esq.
593 Market Street
San Francisco, California

WEBSTER V. CLARK
111 Sutter Street
San Francisco, California

HOWARD J. FINN, Esq.
and

BROBECK, PHLEGER & HARRISON
111 Sutter Street
San Francisco, California

ALMON B. McCALLUM, Esq.
One Montgomery Street
San Francisco, California

which envelope was then sealed and postage fully prepaid thereon

and thereafter was on December 14, 1962, deposited in the United

States mail at San Francisco, California.

(kA
RALPH GOLUB
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RALPH GOLUB
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filed
DEC 141962

MARTIH Qwfc

RALPH GOLUB
625 Market Street
San Francisco 5, California
Telephone: DOuglas 2-5077

Attorney for Defendants

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR THE

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE, )

et al., )

No. 526150

DEMURRER TO COMPLAINT

Plaintiffs,

COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA,
an unincorporated association, et al.

,

Defendants.

Come now the defendants, COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION

OF THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA, an unincorporated

association, JOSEPH ROBINSON, HARRY BOYLE, ED FITZHARRIS,

AUSTIN HEALY^R0BINS0N“& CO., INC., a corporation, WILLIAM

MARLIN, individually and in his capacity as Executive Secretary

for defendant, Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic

Party in California, above named, and demur to the complaint of

plaintiffs on file herein on the following grounds, to wit:

I. That the complaint does not state facts to consti-

tute a cause of action.

II* That several causes of action have been improperly

united, or not separately stated, in that a purported cause of

action for libel has been joined in the same count with a

purported cause of action for misdemeanor violations of the

Elections Code, v and in that a purported cause of action for libel

and a purported cause of action for misdemeanor violations of the
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Elections Code have been joined with a purported cause of action

for unfair competition.

III. That the complaint is ambiguous in that it does

not appear therein, nor can it be ascertained therefrom:

A. How or in what manner plaintiffs are entitled

to injunctive relief;

B. How or in what manner plaintiffs have been

damaged in the sum of $500,000.00, or in any sum at all.

IV. That the complaint is unintelligible for the same

reason that it is ambiguous.

V. That the complaint is uncertain for the same

reason that it is ambiguous and unintelligible.

WHEREFORE, defendants pray that plaintiffs take nothing

by said complaint, that the same be hence dismissed, and that

defendants have their costs of suit herein.

DATED: December 13, 1962.
j

/L; ShU.y
"

RALPH GOLUB
Attorney for Defendants Above Named
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ftAUPH DOLUS

BAM FBAMCIBCO
D Py.LA. 1-1077
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MAttHNyMONGAH ClertS

RALPH GOLUB
625 Market Street
San Francisco 5, California
Telephone: DOuglas 2-5077

Attorney for Defendants

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR THE
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE,
et al*, '

Plaintiffs,

F0R THE RESERVATION OFTHE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA,
an unincorporated association, et al.,

Defendants*

No. 526150

TO:

nrHnftf2
F
r,
M0TI0N T0 DISMISS ACTION, AND TODISSOLVE OR MODIFY PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION

Attorney9°for^Plain^iffs^
V ‘ Es^s -

SST> »««* ^ SmiSO^o^eyHo/^fendfnt
McCALLUM

P
Esa

tln
frf

ad pub *ishin8 Company; and ALMON B.

National’ Bank i

* A“°rney f°r Defendant
. Crocker-Anglo'

YOU AND EACH OF YOU will please take notice that on
Friday, the 21st day of December, 1962, at 10:30 o'clock a.m. of
said day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, in the
court room of The Honorable Byron Arnold, Judge of Law and Motion,
Department Five, Room 465, City Hall, San Francisco, California,
the defendants, COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THE DEMOCRATIC
PARTY IN CALIFORNIA, an unincorporated association, JOSEPH
ROBINSON, HARRY J. BOYLE, ED FITEHARRIS, AUSTIN HEALY, ROBINSON &
CO., INC., a corporation, WILLIAM MARLIN, individually and in his
capacity as Executive Secretary for defendant. Committee for the

*'* *»«•«»» •racer
•a* r*ANc<aco
BOvau* j-soTt
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Preservation of the Democratic Party in California, by their

2 said counsel, RALPH GOLUB, will move the court for an order

3 dismissing the above entitled action upon the grounds that:

4 1. The complaint does .not state a cause of action;

5 2. The alleged cause of action in plaintiffs'

6 complaint is moot,

7 At the time and place aforesaid, said defendants will

8 also move the court for an order dissolving a preliminary

8 injunction made and entered in this action on the 2nd day of

10 November, 1962, upon the grounds that:

11 1. Said preliminary injunction is void;

18 2. Said preliminary injunction is moot;

13 0x t in the alternative, for an order modifying said preliminary

14 injunction at least to the extent that all monies now on deposit

15 with the CROCKER-ANGLO NATIONAL BANK in the name of the defendant,

16 COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN

17 CALIFORNIA, may be withdrawn from deposit by said Committee on

18 the ground that none of said money was solicited, collected or

19 accepted from Democratic voters or anyone else by the use

20 directly or indirectly of any postcard, pamphlet, folder, letter

21 or writing in the form of Exhibit "A11 attached to plaintiffs'

22 complaint herein, or in any form substantially similar to said

23 Exhibit "A".

24 This motion will be made and based upon this Notice of

25 Motion, upon all the pleadings, papers, documents filed with the

26 Clerk of the above entitled court in this action, upon all the

27 records of the proceedings heretofore undertaken in this action,

28 upon the Declaration of M. D. KELLY’ in Support of Motion to

29 Dismiss Action, and to Dissolve or Modify Preliminary Injunction,

30 and upon the Declaration of THOMAS L. GILLAM.

31 DATED: December 13, 1962.

“
f RALPH GOLUB
Attorney for Defendants

RALPH OOLUt
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PLAINTIFFS' compiaint is ambiguous.
E AND UNCERTAIN

The complaint speaks for itself.

C.C.P. 430.

Also see authorities cited in support of general
demurrer, supra .

DATED: December 13, 1962.

Respectfully submitted.

* RALPH GOLUB
Attorney for Demurring Defendants

This demurrer will be filed on December 14, 1962.

3
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GERALD J. O'GARA
O'GARA and O'GARA
1200 Mills Tower
San Francisco 4, California
EXbrook 2-2677
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

GERALD D. MARCUS
593 Market Street
San Francisco, California
SUtter 1-5500

WEBSTER V. CLARK
111 Sutter Street
San Francisco, California
EXbrook 2-1869
Of Counsel for Plaintiffs

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN*ND r

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE,
et al.

,

Plaintiffs,

FILED
NOV 2 7 1963

MARTIN MONGAN, Os

OR THE

-vs-

COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA,
an unincorporated association, et al..

Defendants.

No. 526150

DECLARATION FOR ISSUANCE OF SUBPOENA
DUCES TECUM - DEPOSITION.

I, Gerald J. O'Gara, declare under penalty of perjury

:

I am an attorney at law, duly licensed to practice my

profession in all of the courts of the State of California; I

am a member of the law firm of O'Gara and O'Gara and one of the

attorneys of record for the plaintiffs in the above entitled

action. I am authorized to and do make this declaration for and

on behalf of said plaintiffs.

On September 5, 1963, at his deposition, H. Robert Haldeman,

Campaign Manager of the Nixon for Governor Campaign Committee,

testified that Leone Baxter, also known as Leone Baxter Whitaker,

(hereinafter called Leone Baxter) Informed him of the plan by

the Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic Party in

-1-



California to sponsor a mailing to large number of conservative

Democrats. He further testified that said mailing was the

postcard attached hereto as Exhibit B*

Because of her activity in soliciting the support and

financial aid of the Nixon for Governor Campaign Committee in

the production and mailing of the postcard, attached hereto as

Exhibit B, and her activity in the origination, production and

distribution of said Exhibit B, said Leone Baxter has had since

approximately August, 1962, and now has in her possession or

under her control, certain things described in Exhibit A

attached hereto which are material to the trial of this action

in establishing (a) the correspondence, conversations,

negotiations, arrangements, agreements, understandings,

instructions and directions made between and among defendants.

Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic Party in

California, Joseph Robinson, Robinson & Co., Inc., a corporation,

Harry J. Boyle, Ed Fltzharris, Austin Healy, William Marlin,

individually and in his capacity as Executive Secretary for the

defendant. Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic

Party in California, and the Recorder Printing and Publishing

Company and the Nixon for Governor Campaign Committee and

other persons, committees, firms and corporations supporting the

candidacy of Richard M. Nixon for Governor of California in the

1962 General Election, and (b) the nature, extent and details

of any negotiations, offers, proposals, and/or agreement for the

origination, publication and distribution of the postcard

attached hereto as Exhibit B, and/or the letter of October 15,

1962, attached hereto as Exhibit B-l and/or the letter of

October 17, 1962 attached hereto as Exhibit B-2, and of any books,

papers, records of things evidencing or referring to such

negotiations, offers, proposals or agreements. Ihe said things

which plaintiffs desire to examine and which have been and/or are

-2-
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under the control of and/or the possession of Leone Baxter,

include but without limitation and are described without limita-

tion in Exhibit A attached hereto.

The production of the things specified in Exhibit A and

elsewhere above is material and necessary to the trial of this

action in that it will aid the preparation of plaintiff* 1 case

for trial and will facilitate the progress of the trial because

said things described in Exhibit A and elsewhere above will

support various allegations in plaintiffs* complaint, including

but without limitation the specific allegation that the postcard

attached as Exhibit B and the letters dated October 15, 1962 and

October 17, 1962 attached hereto as Exhibits B-l and B-2

respectively, were in fact instigated, produced and financed

by the Nixon for Governor Campaign Committee and various other

persons, committees, firms and corporations supporting the

candidacy of Richard M. Nixon for Governor of California, rather

than by a committee of Democrats seeking to preserve the

Democratic Party in California.

That good cause exists for the production of the above

described matters and things by reason of the following facts:

Ufce documents sought to be produced will constitute or

contain evidence relating to matters within the permissible

scope of examination, and that the defendants in this action were

acting not on behalf of the Democratic Party in California but

in fact they were acting for and on behalf of the Nixon for

Governor Campaign Committee.

Said documents are therefore material and necessary to the

trial of this action in that it will aid the preparation of

plaintiffs* case for trial.

WHEREFORE, plaintiffs pray that a subpoena duces tecuia be

issued requiring Leone Baxter, individually and as an officer of

Whitaker and Baxter Inc. and Whitaker and Baxter International,

'OARAmi* OfOAMA
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O
Jl) All originals of OT copies

documents, records, communications, correspondence, writings,

agreements, contracts, arrangements, understandings. Instructions,

memoranda, negotiations or covenants, between Leone Baxter Whitaker,

Whitaker and Baxter, Inc., Whitaker and Baxter International, Inc.

fand/or Robinson & Company, Inc. and/or Joseph Robinson, individually or

his capacity as President of Robinson & Co., Inc., arid/or H. Robert

Haldeman, Individually and/or as Chairman of the Nixon for Governor

Campaign Committee, and/or the Republican State Central Committee, 5

. x.-, and/or Caspar Weinberger, individually and/or as Chairman of said

Republican State Central Committee, and relating to the matters

described in this declaration.

(2) Any minutes, memoranda, records or writings reflecting

any discussions or conversations concerning preliminary negotiations

for drafting of the postcard, attached hereto, as Exhibit B, the

letter of October 15# 1962, attached hereto as Exhibit B-l, and

the letter of October 17, 1962, attached hereto as Exhibit B-2.

(3) Any drafts of copy and/or copy of the postcard attached

hereto as Exhibit B, letter of October 15# 1962, attached hereto as

Exhibit B-l, and the letter of October 17# 1962, attached hereto

as Exhibit B-2.

(4)

Any originals of or copies of letters, memorandum,

communications, writings or correspondence approving and/or commenting

on, in any way, the draft of or final of the copy for the postcard

attached hereto as Exhibit B, letter of October 15, 1962, attached

hereto as Exhibit B-l, and the letter of October 17, 1962, attached

hereto as Exhibit B-2.

’ ^ (5) Any written memorandum and/or minutes of meetings between

Leone Baxter, also known as Leone Whitaker Baxter, individually

and/or in her capacity as an officer of Whitaker and Baxter, Inc.,

and/or Whitaker and Baxter International, Inc. and Robinson and Co.

Inc., and/or any person employed by or representing said corporations

-1-
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and/or Joseph Robinson and/or Caspar Weinberger individually

and/or as Chairman of the Republican State Central Committee and/or

Joseph Martin individually and/or as National Committeeman of the

Republican National Committee and/or H. Robert Haldeman individually

and/or in his capacity as Campaign Manager of the Nixon for Governor
itefeb-

,Canpaign Committee, and relating to any of the matters in this ,,v ,

toleration.

(6 ) Any contract of employment between Leone Baxter* also

known as Leone Baxter Whitaker, and/or Baxter and Whitaker Inc.

^and/or Baxter and Whitaker International, Inc., and/or Robinson & Co.^

2nd. and/or Joseph Robinson and/or Caspar Weinberger individually

an^/or as Chairman of the Republican State Central Committee, and/or
;..v;

Joseph Martin, Individually and/or as National Committeeman of the

Republican National Committee and/or Republican State Central Committee^

t
_

(7 ) Any checks, vouchers, receipts for payment, deposit slips,

check registers or writings which will establish that Leone Baxter

was paid for services In connection with her activities for and on

behalf of the Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic Party

and/or in relation to the matters described in this declaration

and that said payments were in fact made by the Nixon for Governor

Campaign Committee and/or Republican State Central Committee or by

any other person, firm or corporation, directly or indirectly.

-2-
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"Dazr 'petta'dA ‘D&Koutfit: - _
f.' This Is not a plea for any candidate. This is to ail you: Are you swore of

what he* happened to our Petty during the pest four years? Many Democrats
Eke ourselves are shocked over the domination of the Democratic Party by the
CDC (California Democratic Council]. Yet most Democrats are frankly revolted

by the CDC leadership’s objectives and viewpoint which have included:

Admitting Rad China into the United Nations

Moratorium on U. $. nuclaar tasting

Allowing subversives to speak on cottage campuses
Abolition of Steto and Federal loyalty oaths

Abolition of the House Committee on Un-American Activities

Foreign aid to countries with Communist governments
Refusal to bar Communists from the Democratic Party

These certainly are not the Democratic Party objectives. Yet, operating be-
hind the Democratic Party screen, the CDC is directing the Party, it capturing
and dominating Democratic candidates.

Our present Party ticket is composed entirely of CDC nominees, originally pro-
posed. sponsored and handed to the Party by the CDC Convention in Fresno
four years ago. Whether willingly or weakly. Governor Brown, who was accepted
by the CDC and endorsed by them, has become their captive. Hi* capitis-

lotion it evident in hit ttolement to the press that he would veto any
legislation damaging to the CDC. He told their convention in January, 1962,
"The CDC is the strongest political organisation in America." He calls it

"my strong right arm." He soys, '1 am proud of my membership in the CDC."

Who are other nominees loaded on our Party by the left-wing CDC? Generally
they are men either approving CDC objectives, or undistinguished, unprepared
for high office or weak and unwilling to oppose the CDC.

The grave situation was demonstrated at the Democratic State Con-
vention where CDC leaders forcibly prevented adoption of a simple resolu-
tion to bar Communists from the Democratic Party organisation. After the
defeat, e Party spokesman told the press, "If we refuse to ban Communists
from fhe Democratic Party— it means we welcome them!”

As a Democrat—what do you feel we can do to throw off the shackles of this
left-wing minority, now so powerful it can dictate the course of our Party?

Should we act now and in the time ahead, to reclaim our Party and restore Party
leadership selection to the rank and file membership? Should we repudiate The
arrogant assumption that free men dedicated to revered Democratic principles
will blindly follow the dictates of those whose objectives ere foreign to our own?

f* We believe our one great weapon U a passive weapon — simple
refusal to go along with them. We cen break the power of the CDC by
refusing to elect their candidates. Or we can take acceptable Republicans—if wo
can find arty. w Whatever we do, in the name of the Democratic Party —

-£ct*4. Tfat ‘Velfaet fa CDC

!

Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic Party in California
National Oit 60f S. Grand, Lei AnqaUs • Central Co-War Wdq„ *07 Martat. San Francrace
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COMMITTBB FOR THB PRESERVATION OF 'fHB
DEMOCRATIC PAilTY IN CALIFORNIA

*•7 Mifket SUttt. Sea Funcuco, Ctli/otnf* • 60/So. Guni Avtsss, Lo» Anjtlcs, Cali/«fDk

4 *... • Ootob^lB, 19tt ;>•:

Pear fellow Amerioani

The enclosed Poll will be self-explanatory. TO BELIEVE YOU WILL AGRKK THIS IB ‘ 7
Oil OF THE MOST IMPORTAST STEPS. EVER TAKES II CALIFORNIA BISTORT II BEHALF -

: <

OF DECENT G0V2RRMZHT, . .

'

n Is not an Mg/ step to take. But this Consul ttee deeply believes that not only
'

*m of our great political parties—but our State government— is seriously threat- ; „
Aned by the takeovsr by left-wing foroes abhorrent to thoe* who know the faote,
whs faote are, The CDC (California Demooratio Counoll), wMoh has espoused i - ;*K v-

Admitting Red China Into the United Xatlons *4-^
Moratorium on U. 8. nuolear testing - r ~ *'

Allowing subversives to speak on oollege campuses '
i

Abolition of State and Federal loyalty oaths

Abolition of the Bouse Cossalttee on Un-American Activities .

Foreign aid to oountrlee with Communist government
*

v"

Refusal to bar Communists from the Dsmocratio Party

—

today le taking over and absorbing the State government of California,

This le no "splinter group." Though it is a email minority, the CDC is called "the
most powerful political force In California" by thoughtful mag&slnes and news-
papers inoludlng the C. S. Monitor, by the Governor of California—and by Itself.
It hat taken over the entire Democratic ticket for all State officers and presented
them as Its own candidates. Hot ons of whom has yet repudiated the organisation's
support.

(
'

Ths CDC’s leaders refused at the last Democrat lo convention to let the Party »

adopt a resolution to bar Communists from the Party organisation— the last straw *>1

among people who sls^ly don't want our State ruled' by any organisation whose

^

objective# are foreign to moat Americans! •

>*r voice le not ae thunderous as the CDC's and even If we can make U heard only
et election time, then we will make tt heard somehow, fill you help? fill you
•wad a contribution today, in any amount you feel you can, to the Treasurer.
:emmlttee for the Preservation of . the Democratic Party, Crocker Anglo Rational
lank. Main Branch, San Francisco. It will be utilised to get this message to
Californians, and by this Poll, teat their own feel Inge before It le too late,
FIease let ua hear from you today. Thank you!

Sincerely t
« *...»*

Oomittse for the Preservation of •

the Democratic Party

Vllllam Marlin, Executive Secretary

2U { CJiLn^ u tL C3>C/
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COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THE
DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA

607 Mackct Street, S*n Francisco, California • 609 So. Grand Avenue, Lo* Angcdei, California

October 17, 1962

Leer fellow American:

The enclosed Poll will be self-explanatory. WB BELIEVE YOU WILL AGREE THIS IS ONE
OP THE HOST IMPORTANT STEPS EVER TAKEN IN CAllPORNU “HISTORY IN BEHALF 6? ItfevWT

—

GOVERNMENT. ™ ^
This Committee deeply believes that not only one of our great political parties—but
our State government— is seriously threatened by the take-over by left-wing forces
These are the facts: The CDC (California Democratic Council} has espoused!

Admitting Red China into the United Nations
Moratorium on U.S. nuclear testing
Allowing subversives to speak on collage campuses
Abolition of State and Federal loyalty oaths
Abolition of the House Committee on Un-American Activities
Foreign aid to countries with Communist governments
Refusal to bar Communists from tha Democratic Party

—

and today the CDC is taking over and absorbing the State government of California.

Though it ia still only a small minority, the CDC has been called "the mOBt powerful
political force in California** by thoughtful magazines and newspapers" includinir tb»
C.S. Monitor, by the Governor of California—and by itself. It' has taken ovsr'the'
entire Democratic ticket for all State officers and presented them as its own
candidates. Not one has yet repudiated the organization's support.

The CDC' a leaders even refused at the last Democratic convention to 1st the Party
adopt a resolution to bar Communists from the Party organization—the last straw
among people who don’t want our State ruled by any organization whose 'objectives' are
foreign to those of most Americans! “ * *

Some Republicans have commented that this nova probably will result In elect!

But if this is the only way we have of demonstrating that rank and file Democrats
want their Party dedicated to the precepts of its founders—not those of left-wing
minorities— then we are willing to make this sacrifice rather than have tha left-
wing cancer grow and spread.

Will you, ae a citizen and as an American, help in this effort to block this left-
wing take-over of California’s political leadership? Will you send a contribution
today to the Treasurer, Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic Party,
Crocker-Anglo National Bank, 1 Montgomery Street, San Francisco. It will ba
utilized to get this Poll to California citizens and to test their feelings in this
matter. Please let us hear from you today. With thanks.

the Democratic Party

William Marlin, Executive Secretary

2.)on t 2)efio*r Catijornia lo iktCSC!
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GERALD J. O’GARA
O’GARA and O’GARA
1200 Mills Tower
San Francisco 4
EXbrook 2-2677
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

GERALD D. MARCUS
593 Market Street
San Francisco
SUtter 1-5500

WEBSTER V. CLARK
111 Sutter Street
San Francisco
EXbrook 2-1869
Of counsel for Plaintiffs

filed
KQV 2 2 19S3

MARTIN MONGAH Gezi

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA," in' ANtf'VOR THE

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE,
et al..

Plaintiffs,
—V3—

COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA,
an unincorporated association, et al.

Defendants.

No. 526150

DECLARATION OF GERALD J.
O’GARA FOR ORDER
SHORTENING TIME FOR
SERVICE OF SUBPOENA-
DEPOSITION AND SUBPOENA
DUCES TECUM-DEPOSITION.

I, Gerald J, O’Gara, declare under penalty of perjury:

On November 27, 1963, subpoena directing Leone Baxter

Whitaker, also known as Leone Baxter, to appear and give her

deposition on December 10, 1963, and a subpoena duces tecum

requiring her to produce certain documents at the time of the

taking of her deposition, were issued by the clerk of the above

entitled court.

That said Leone Baxter Whitaker, alias, knows that said

subpoenas have been Issued and is evading service of said subpoena

That declarant has Informed said Leone Baxter Whitaker,

alias, of the necessity for taking her deposition and has requeste

her to accept service of said subpoenas. That said Leone Baxter

Whitaker, alias, refuses to accept such service.

That the interests of Justice require that the time for

serving said subpoenas on said Leone Baxter Whitaker, alias.

1-



be shortened to on or before Wednesday, December 4 , 1963, and

that the time for serving notice of the taking of said deposition

be shortened to the same date.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing

ia true and correct.

Executed at San Francisco, California, on November 29, 196;

*2-
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GERALD J. O'GARA
O'GARA and O'GARA
1200 Mills Tower
San Francisco 4
EXbrook 2-2677
Attorneys for Plaintiffb

GERALD D. MARCUS
593 Market Street
San Francisco
SUtter 1-5500

WEBSTER V. CLARK
111 Sutter Street
San Francisco
EXbrook 2-1869
Of Counsel for Plaintiffs / .

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR THE

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

F/IL e d
liOV 2 ~ 19S3

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE,
et al..

Plaintiffs,
-vs-

COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA,
an unincorporated association, et al.

Defendants

.

No. 526150

ORDER SHORTENING TIME
FOR SERVICE OF SUBPOENA-
DEPOSITION AND SUBPOENA
DUCES TECUM-DEPOSITION

,

GOOD CAUSE APPEARING, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the time

for serving the subpoena-deposition and subpoena duces tecum-

deposition on Leone Baxter Whitaker, also known as Leone Baxter,

a material witness in the above entitled action, a copy of said

subpoena-deposition and subpoena duces tecum-deposition are

attached hereto, be shortened as follows, to wit, service of

said subpoena duces tecum - deposition and subpoena-deposition

shall be made upon Leone Baxter Whitaker, also known as Leone

Baxter, on or before Wednesday, December 4, 1963 , and that notice ok
the taking of said deposition may be given on or before said date.

Dated: November 29, 1963.
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GERALD J. O'GARA
O'GARA and O’GARA
1200 Kill* Tower
San Francisco 4
BXbrook 2-2677
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

GERALD D. MARCUS
593 Market 8treet
San Francisco
SUtter 1-5500

WEBSTER V. CLARK
. Ill Sutter Street
Sen Francisco
EXbrook 2-1869
Of counsel for Plaintiffs

ANDORAO

FILED
NOV 25 1963

MARTIN MONQAN, CLARK
». a o t Mtcffitw

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, Df AND FOR

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

w£.w<-fv*viAu oiAio tMiTuuj UVJUUTTfl

Plaintiffs,

COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA,
an unincorporated association, et si..

Defendants.

Mo. 526150

DECLARATION OF GERALD *.
O’GARA FOR OKDttt
SHORTENING Rtt FOR ::>

8smci of dobpoena-
DEPOSITION AID SUBFOBU
DUCES TECUM-XJBPOdXTXON,

I, Gerald J. O’Oars, declare under penalty of perjuryi

On November 27, 1963 , subpoena directing Leone Baxter

20 Whitaker, also known as Leone Baxter, to appear and give her

21 deposition on December 10, 1963 , and a subpoena duets tecum

22 requiring her to produce certain documents at the tlx* of the

23, taking of her deposition, were Issued by the cleric of the above

24 entitled court.

20 That said Leone Baxter Whitaker, alias, knows that said

25 subpoenas have been issued and Is avadlng service of said sutycek*

27 That declarant has Informed said Leone Baxter Whitaker,

28 alias, of the nacasslty for taking her deposition and has re^uetts

29 her to aocept service of said subpoenas. That said Looms Baxter

30 Whitaker, alias, refuses to accept such service.

31 That the interests or Justice require that the time for

32 serving said subpoenas on said Leone Baxter Whitaker, alias.

•1





GERALD J. O'GARA <

O'GARA and O'GARA K
1200 Mills Tower
San Francisco 4
EXbrook 2-2677
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

GERALD D. MARCUS
593 Market Street
San Francisco
SUtter 1-5500

WEBSTER V. CLARK
111 Sutter Street
San Francisco
EXbrook 2-1869
Of Counsel for Plaintiffs

BPqen

Fit J5JE>

OCT 10 1363

mpm MONG^N. Clark

IK THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR THE ~

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
• t'k

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE, )
et al., )

Plaintiffs, ) 1

No. 526150
15 COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF

THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA,
18 an unincorporated association, et al.

Defendants.

DECLARATION FOR ISSUANCE OF SUBPOENA
DUCES TECUM - DEPOSITION.

I, Gerald J. O'Gara, declare under penalty of perjury:

I am an attorney at law, duly licensed to practice my
.

?

profession in all of the courts of the State of California; I

am a member of the law firm of O'Gara and O'Gara and one of the

attorneys of record for the plaintiffs in the above entitled actio

I am authorized to and do make this declaration for and on behalf

of said plaintiffs.

On September 5, 19*>3, at deposition, H. Robert Haldeman,

29 Campaign Manager of the Nixon for Governor Campaign Committee,

30 testified that Leone Baxter, also known as Leone Baxter Whitaker,

(hereinafter called Leone Baxter) informed him of the plan by

the Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic Party in



California to sponsor a mailing to large number of conservative

Democrats. He further testified that said mailing was the

postcard attached hereto as Exhibit B.

Because of her activity in soliciting the support and

financial aid of the Nixon for Governor Campaign Committee in
>•* v r'

the production and mailing of the postcard, attached hereto as

Exhibit B, and her activity In the origination, production and

distribution of said Exhibit B, said Leone Baxter has had since

approximately August, 1962, and now has in her possession or
‘mg

under her control, certain things described in Exhibit A

attached hereto which are material to the trial of this action

in establishing (a) the correspondence, conversations, ‘‘5

negotiations, arrangements, agreements, understandings,

instructions and directions made between and among defendants, ,3*

,:s
Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic Party in

California, Joseph Robinson, Robinson & Co., Inc., a corporation,

Harry J. Boyle, Ed Fitzharris, Austin Healy, William Marlin,

individually and In his capacity as Executive Secretary for the

defendant. Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic

Party In California, and the Recorder Printing and Publishing

Company and the Nixon for Governor Campaign Committee and

other persons, committees, firms and corporations supporting the .

candidacy of Richard M. Nixon for Governor of California in the

196a General Election, and (b) the nature, extent and details

of any negotiations, offers, proposals, and/or agreement for the

origination, publication and distribution of the postcard

attached hereto as Exhibit B, and/or the letter of October 15,

1962, attached hereto as Exhibit B-l and/or the letter of

October 17, 1962 attached hereto as Exhibit B-2, and of any books,

papers, records of things evidencing or referring to such negotiat

offers, proposals or agreements. The said things which plaintiffs

desire to examine and which have been and/or are under the control

of and/or the possession of Leone Baxter, include but without



limitation and are described without limitation in Exhibit A

attached hereto.

The production of the things specified in Exhibit A and

elsewhere above is material and necessary to the trial of this
iii-

action in that it will aid the preparation of plaintiffs* case

for trial and will facilitate the progress of the trial because

said things described in Exhibit A and elsewhere above will
, „

.

j

support various allegations in plaintiffs’ complaint, including ^
but without limitation the specific allegation that the postcardjj

attached as Exhibit B and the letters dated October 15, 1962 an<JT*j

October 17, 1962 attached hereto as Exhibits B-l and B-2

respectively, were in fact instigated, produced and financed

by the Nixon for Governor Campaign Committee and various other

persons, committees, firms and corporations supporting the ^
candidacy of Richard M. Nixon for Governor of California, rather

**

than by a committee of Democrats seeking to preserve the J

Democratic Party in California.

That good cause exists for the production of the above

described matters and things by reason of the following facts:

The documents sought to be produced will constitute or

contain evidence relating to matters within the permissible scope

of examination, and that the defendants in this action were

acting not on behalf of the Democratic Party in California but

in fact they were acting for and on behalf of the Nixon for

Governor Campaign Committee.

Said documents are therefore material and necessary to the

trial of this action in that it will aid the preparation of

plaintiffs’ case for trials

WHEREFORE plaintiffs pray that a subpoena duces tecum be

Issued requiring Leone Baxter, individually and as an officer of

Whitaker and Baxter Inc. and Whitaker and Baxter International,

Inc., to attend at a deposition in person and to bring with her

-3



the books, papers, documents, records and things described l„
Exhibit A attached hereto and elsewhere above.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is
true and correct.

Executed at San Francisco, California, on October 9, 1963



(1) All originals of or copies of letters, books, papers,

documents, records, communications, correspondence, writings,

agreements, contracts, arrangements, understandings, instructions, ...j

memoranda, negotiations or covenants, between Whitaker and Baxter, k
• m-. 'djt

|
Inc., Leone Baxter Whitaker, Baxter International, Inc. and/or

Robinson & Company, Inc. and/or Joseph Robinson, individually or in hlal
r;:; -

capacity as President of Robinson 4; Co., Inc., and/or H. Robert ^
Haldeman, individually and/or as Chairman of the Nixon for Governor ^

“ Campaign Committee, and/or the Republican State Central Committee,

and/or Caspar Weinberger, individually and/or as Chairman of said 'S

2

Republican State Central Committee, and relating to the matters M

described in this declaration. 2

3

(2) Any minutes, memoranda, records or writings reflecting -

any discussions or conversations concerning preliminary negotiations ’j

for drafting of the postcard, attached hereto, as Exhibit B, the .")

i J
letter of October 15, 1962, attached hereto as Exhibit B-l, and 1
the letter of October 17, 1962, attached hereto as Exhibit B-2. Jj

(3) Any drafts of copy and/or copy of the postcard attached

hereto as Exhibit B, letter of October 15, 1962, attached hereto as 4

Exhibit 0-1, and the letter of October 17, 1962, attached hereto 1

as Exhibit B-2. ’3

(4) Any originals of or copies of letters, memorandum, J
communications, writings or correspondence approving and/or

commenting on, in any way, the draft of or final of the copy for
*

the postcard attached hereto as Exhibit B, letter of October 15, 1

1962, attached hereto as Exhibit B-l, and the letter of October 17, *

1962, attached hereto as Exhibit B-2. \

(5) Any written memorandum and/or minutes of meetings between I

i

Leone Baxter, also known as Leone Whitaker Baxter, individually
I

and/or in her capacity as an officer of Whitaker and Baxter, Inc., -4

and/or Whitaker and Baxter International, Inc. and Robinson and Co.

Inc., and/or any person employed by or representing said corporations

-1-
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and/or Joseph Robinson and/or Caspar Weinberger individually

and/or as Chairman of the Republican State Central Committee and/or

Joseph Martin individually and/or as National Committeeman of the

''& Republican National Committee and/or H. Robert Haldeman individually

A,^nd/or in hia capacity as Campaign Manager of the Nixon for Governor

'^^Oampaign Committee, and relating to any of the matters in this

declaration, •.

(6) Any contract of employment between Leone Baxter, also Jj!j

as Leone Baxter Whitaker, and/or Baxter and Whitaker Inc.

J^and/or Baxter and Whitaker International, Inc., and/or Robinson &

^
Inc * Joseph Robinson and/or Caspar Weinberger individually

and/or as Chairman of the Republican State Central Committee, and/or ^
Joseph Martin, individually and/or as National Committeeman of the Jj

/^Republican National Committee and/or Republican State Central Committed

(7) Any checks, vouchers, receipts for payment, deposit slips, '.flj

check registers or writings which will establish ttet Leone Baxter <3

was paid for services in connection with her activities for and on ^
behalf of the Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic Party 1
and/or in relation to the matters described in this declaration *3

and that said payments were in fact made by the Nixon for Governor 1
Campaign Committee and/or Republican State Central Committee or by |

any other person, firm or corporation, directly or indirectly. . 1

EXHIBIT A

I-

ttii



A Communication

!

in California



mm
73&z% 'peUoiv *De*Ka<yuzC:

». TbU b not a plea for any candidal*. This is to e»k you: Ar« you aware of
whet hot happened to our Party during the pert four years? Many Democrat*
A* ourselves ar# shocked over the domination of th* Democratic Party by tb*
CDC (Cafffomia Democratic Council). Yet mo*t Democrat* ar* frankly revolted

by th* CDC leadership'* objective* and viewpoint which hav* included:

Admitting Red China Into th* United Natloa*

Moratorium on U. S. nuclear testing

Allowing subversive* to speak on college campus**
Abolition of State and Federal loyalty oaths

Abolition of the House Committee on Un-American Activities

Foreign aid to countries with Communist governments
Refusal to bar Communists from tho Democratic Party

These certainly ar* not th* Democratic Party objective*. Yet, operating bo-
hind th* Democratic Party screen, th* CDC is directing th* Party, is capturing ^
and dominating Democratic candidates. >

Our present Party ticket I* composed entirely of CDC nominees, originally pro- 2
poaad, sponsored and handed to the Party by the CDC Convention in Fresno

""

four years ago. Whathar wittingly or weakly. Governor Brown, who was accepted m
by th* CDC end endorsed by them, has become their captive. Hit capita m
lotion ts «vldant In his stotament to th* press that h* would veto any r

legislation damaging to th* CDC H* told their convention in January, 1942, §
"The CDC is th* strongest political organisation in America.” Ha call* it z
"my strong right arm." He toys, "II am proud of my membership in the CDC" O

'•Yho are othar nominees loaded on our Party by the left-wing CDC7 GeneraHy ^
they are men either approving CDC objectives, or undistinguished, unprepared ?
for high office or week and unwilling to oppose th* CDC. >

The grave situation was demonstrated at th* Democratic State Con* 2
vention where CDC leaders forcibly prevented adoption of a simple resolu* q
tion to bar Communists from the Democratic Party organization. After th* 2
defeat, a Party spokesman told th* press, "If w* refuse to ban Communists g
from tb* Democratic Party— it means w* welcome them!" 2

As a Democrat-whot do you feel we can do to throw off the shackles of this “
left-wing minority, now so powerful it can dictate th* course of our Party? -

Should we act now and in the time ahead, to reclaim our Party and restore Party ^
leadership selection to the rank and file membership? Should w* repudiate the
arrogant assumption that free men dedicated to revered Democratic principles
wJI blindly foSow th* dictates of those whose objectives ere foreign to our own?

W« believe our on* great weapon is a passive weapon — simple
refusal to go along with them. W* can break the power of th* CDC by
refusing to elect their candidates. Or w# can take acceptable Republicans—if w#
can find any. ^ Whatever w* do, in the name of the Democratic Party

-

JUt T>divcx &Ui£vutL4, ta ZtU CDC!

Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic Party in California
Nrtiwul oa M*. *09 S. 6rtm4. Let A*9*1.t * Ceetrsl CoeuJsr Ud,„ *07 MsrUt. See Freeenc*
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COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THE
DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA

i.0? Market Street, Sen Fftneiffo, California • 609 So. Grand Avenue, Lot Angelica, California

> October 15, 1962

D^^^allow Amerloam
.

The end oeed Poll will be aelf- explanatory. WX BELIEVE YOU WILL AGREE THIS 18 * 7"

ONE OP THE MOST IMPORTAHT STEPS EVER TAKEN IS CALIFORNIA HISTORY IB BEHALF
OF DECENT GOVERNMENT*

If Is not AD easy ate? to take. But this Committee deeply believes that not only
oaa of oor great political partite—but our State government—it seriously threat-
ened by tha takeover by left-wing forces abhorrent to thoee who know the faote.
The fact • are. The CDC (California Democratic Council), which has eepoueed: '*

'• Admitting Red China into the United Rations ' ‘

Moratorium on U. S. nuclear testing

Allowing subversives to speak on college campuses

Abolition of Stats and Federal loyalty oaths

Abolition of the House Committee on Un-American Activities

Foreign aid to countries with Communist governments

Refusal to bar Communists from the Democratic Party

—

.oday is taking over and absorbing the State government of California.

This is no "splinter group." Though it is a email minority, the CDC Is called "the
meet powerful political force in California'* by thoughtful magazines and news*
papers including the C. S. Monitor, by the Governor of California—and by Itself.
It has taken over the entire Democratic ticket for all State officers and presented
them as its own candidates. Hot one of whom has yet repudiated the organization's
support.

t

The CDC* a leaders refused at the last Democratic convention to let the Party
adopt a resolution to bar Communists from the Party organization— the last straw
4j*rg people who simply don't want our State ruled by any organization whose
rCectives are foreign to most Americans! •

j\*r voice is not as thunderous as the CDC's and even If we can make it heard only
at election time, then we will make it heard somehow. Till you help? Will you
send a contribution today, in any amount you feel you can, to tha Treasurer,
Committee for the Preservation of . the Democratic Party, Crocker Anglo Rational
Bank, Main Branch, San Francisco. It will he utilized to get this message to
^iforniane, and by this Poll, teet their own feelings before it la too late.
Please let us hear from you today. Thank you!

Committee for the Preservation of
the Democrat is Party

William Marlin, Executive Secretary

2U/ California to iko C2>C

!



committee for the preservation of the
DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA

607 Marker Street, $m Frincisco. California • 609 So. Grand Avenue, Lo* An^clea, California ']

'

•.

~~ - ^
. October 1?, 1962

-

Dear follow American: *

th# enclosed Poll will be self-explanatory. ffE BELIEVE YOU WILL AGREE THIS IS ONE
OF ?HE_ *03? IMPORTANT STEPS EVER TAKEN IN CALH;0WnT~HI^f0RT~rF%F5A^nb^

Tbl* Cocalttae deeply believes that not only one of our great political partlee—but
V .

State
i
treftened by the take-over by left-wing force*.

. ftre. ,thg .act? : The GDC (California Democratic Council) has espoused*

Admitting Red China Into the United Rations
Moratorium on U.S. nuclear testing

„ Allowing eubvereivea to speak on college campuses
Abolition of State and Federal loyalty oaths
Abolition of the House Committee on Un-American Activities
Foreign aid to countries with Communist governments
Refusal to bar Communists from the Democratic Party

and today the CDC is taking over and absorbing the State government of Californio.

1* #U
}
X 2“}? a small minority, the CDC has been called "the post powerful

,

* critical .orce in Cal-._orn.a by thoughtful magazines and nevrspaparsinnlnAinfF the
.3. Monitor, by toe Governor of California—and by itself. It has taken over the

entire Democratic ticxet for all State officers ar.d presented them as its own
candidates. Sot one has yet repudiated the organization's support.

The CDC’ s leaders even refused at the last Democratic convention to let the Party
adopt a resolution to bar Communists from the Party organization—the las t straw

eopje who_donlt want jour State ruled by any organization whoaa'ob ^'^TT^ are
Americans! *

anted that this move probably will result in elect ing a
as Democrats, we regret.

rut if this ie the only way we have of demonstrating that rank and file Democrat*
**ut their Party dedicated to the precepts of its founders—not those of left-wixur
minorities— then we are willing to make this sacrifice rather than have the left-wing cancer grow and spread.

Till you, as a citizen and as an American, help in this effort to block this lsft-
wing taxe-over of California’s political leadership? Will you send a contribution
-.iday to tne treasurer. Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic Party
Crocker-Anglo National Bank, 1 Montgomery Street, San Francisco. It will be
-tllized to get this Poll to California citizens and to test their feeling* in thi*
matter. Please let ue hear from you today. With thanke.

Sincerely.

Committee for the Preservation of
the Democratic Party

William Marlin, Executive Secretary

«2W t 2)tliurr California lo llir C*bd

EX»:!3irB-A
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2ERALI) J. 0‘GARA
O' GARA and O'GARA
1200 Mills Tower
San Francisco 4 — X

' EXbrook 2-2677 <
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 1? T T T* T-fc
GERALD D. MARCUS

^ ^ L D
iSK.ff*** OCT 16 1963

SUtter 1-5500 MAKSfe^GAH OMl
WEBSTER V. CLARK
111 Sutter Street
San Francisco
EXbrook 2-1869
Of Counsel for Plaintiffs i . JE
m THE SUPERIOR COURT OP THE STATE OP CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR «£

CITT AND COUNTY OP SAN FRANCISCO
DEMOCRATIC STATB CENTRAL COMMITTEE )et al., • <

Plaintiffs,
J

COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OFTHE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIAan unincorporated association.
*

6t 8l V |
*

Defendants.

No. 526150

PROOF OF SERVICE
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GERALD J, 0»GARA
O’GARA and O'GARA
1200 Milla Tower
San Francisco 4
EXbrook 2-2677
Attorneys for Plalntlffo

GERALD D. MARCUS
593 Market Street V
San Francisco : ***?<&> v
SUtter 1-5500

^

WEBSTER V. CLARK
111 Sutter Street
San Francisco
EXbrook 2-1369
Of Counsel for Plaintiffs

IM THE SUPERIOR COURT OP TO8 STATE OP CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR

COT AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMTtlTTKB,
et el..

Plaintiffs,

- -m
TRS

1

OOMMITTEB FOR TOB PRESERVATION OP
TOE DIvwCRATIC PASriC IN CALIFORNIA,
an unincorporated association,
et ol..

Defendants.

Ho. 526150

NOTICE OP TAKING
DEPOSITIONS

TO l RALPH GOLUB, ESQ., Attorney for Defendants COMMITTEE FOR
TOE PRESERVATION OP THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA,
an unincorporated association, JOSEPH ROBINSON, HARRY J.
DOYLE, ED FITZHARRIS, AUSTIN HEALY, ROBINSON A CO., INC,,
a corporation, and WILLIAM MARLIN, individually and in
hla capacity as Executive Secrotary for DEFENDANT
COMMITTEE FOR TOE PRESERVATION OP TOE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN
CALIFORNIA! HOWARD J. FINN, ESQ., and BROBECK, FHLEGER AND
HARRISON, Attorneys for Defendants RECORDER PRINTING AND
PUBLISHING COMPANY and BERNHARD A. HANSEN and ALMON B.
IfcCALLUM, Esq., Attorney for Defendant CROCKER ANGLO
NATIONAL BAlffil

YOU AND EACH OP YOU will please take notice that coasaenclng

at IOiOO o solock A. H., on Tuesday, October 22, 1963, at

Roos 1200, Hills Tower, 220 IXish Street, San Francisco, California,

plaintiffs will take tho depositions of Leone Baxter, also known

as Leono Baxter Whitaker, Individually and aa an officer of

Whitaker and Baxter, Ino., and Whitaker and Baxter International,

of San Franolsco, California, Caspar Weinberger, Individually

am rnAMCiaea .
«MM> >1»M

*



and oa Cbalmrn of the Republican State Central Committee,
of San Francisco, California and Joseph Hartin Jr., individual!*

' end as National Committeeman to tho Republican National
Oonnittce, of San FTanciaco, California, upon oral examination
before any qualified notary publio in and for the City and
County of San Francioco. Said depoaltlona «m be’ taken
according to tho following schedules

;; October
gj 19|3, 10,00 A. H. - Depoaitlon of .

*

BEt^SSe?" *"'*••***»

Ootober 23, 1963, 10*00 A* M.
Caspar Weinberger

Deposition of

Said depositions will continue froa day to day until
leted.

Dated 1 Ootober t& igg*

GERALD I. O’QARA

O'Oara and O’Oara
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
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GERALD J. 0*GARA
O’GARA and O'GARA
1200 Mills Tower
San Francisco 4
EXbrook 2-2677

GERALD D. MARCUS
593 Market Street
San Francisco
SUtter 1-5500

WEBSTER V. CLARK
111 Sutter Street
San Francisco
EXbrook 2-1869
Of Counsel for Plaintiffs

h ISSUED

FILED
OCT 10 1963

MAHTlE^SGAiKStrls

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OP THE STATE OP CALIFORNIA, IN AND TOR THE

CITT AND COUNT! OP SAN FRANCISCO

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE,
et al..

Plaintiffs, No. 526150

COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA,
an Unincorporated association, et al.,

(

Defendants .

'

DECLARATION FOR ISSUANCE
OF SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM J

DEPOSITION

1» Gerald J. O’Gara, declare under penalty of perjury:

I am an attorney at law, duly licensed to practice my

profession in all the courts of California. I am a member of the

law firm of O'Gara and O'Gara and am the attorney of record for

plaintiffs in the above entitled action. I am authorized to and

do make this declaration for and on behalf of said plaintiffs.

Joseph Martin, Jr. was, at the time suit In the above entitle

action was commenced, and Is now National Committeeman for

California on the Republican National Committee; that by and throug

his office as said National Committeeman he has had since

Approximately August 1962 and now has in his possession and/or

under his control certain things described in Exhibit A attached

hereto which are material to the trial of this action in

establishing fa) the correspondence, conversations, negotiations.
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13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

27

28

29

30

31

32

arrangements, agreements, understandings, instructions and

directions made between and among defendants. Committee for the

Preservation of the Democratic Party in California, Joseph

Robinson, Robinson and Company, Inc., a corporation, Harry J, Boyle)

Ed Fitzharris, Austin Healy, William Marlin, individually and in

his capacity as Executive Secretary for defendant. Committee for

the Preservation of the Democratic Party in California, Recorder

Printing and Publishing Company, Bernhard A. Hansen, and/or
'r

;vrH
Robert Haldeman, individually and/or in his capacity as Campaign w:

-
Manager of the Nixon for Governor Campaign Committee, Nixon for

Governor Campaign Committee, Republican State Central Committee,

Joseph Martin Jr., individually or in his capacity as National

Committeeman for California on the Republican National Committee,

and other persons, committees, firms and corporations supporting

candidacy of Richard M. Nixon for Governor of California In the

1962 General Election, and (b) the nature, extent and details of

any negotiations, offers, proposals, and/or agreement for the

origination, publication and distribution of the postcard attached

hereto as Exhibit B, and/or the letter of October 15, 1962 attached)

hereto as Exhibit B-l, and/or the letter of October 17, 1962

attached hereto as Exhibit B-2, and of any books, papers, records

or things evidencing or referring to such negotiations, offers,

proposals or agreements. Including any books, papers, records,

proposals, agreements and/or contracts evidencing an authorization

by the above-named persons or groups to originate, organize and

direct the Cocsnlttee for the Preservation of the Democratic Party

in California or things evidencing or referring to such negotiation!

offers, proposals or agreements. The said things which plaintiffs

desire to examine and which have been and/or are under the control

of and/or possession of Joseph Martin, Jr. include but without

limitation and are described without limitation in Exhibit A

attached hereto.

-2-



The production of the things specified in Exhibit A and

elsewhere above is material and necessary to the trial of this

action in that it will aid the preparation of plaintiffs' case for

trial and will facilitate the progress of the trial because said

things described in Exhibit A and elsewhere above will support i

-Tt
. -v'r ?

various allegations in plaintiffs* complaint, including but withoul

limitation the specific allegation that the postcard attached as l

Exhibit B and the letters dated October 15, 1962 and October 17, jg?
j

1962 attached hereto as Exhibits B~1 and B-2 respectively, were^fi
'

in fact instigated, produced and financed by the Nixon for Governoi

Campaign Committee, Republican State Central Committee and various

persons, committees, firms and corporations supporting the candida<

;

of Richard M. Nixon for Governor of California, rather than by a
*

I

committee of Democrats seeking to preserve the Democratic Party lit

That good cause exists for the production of the above ^
described matters and things by reason of the following facts: —

The documents sought to be produced will constitute or 4
•'•-i

contain evidence relating to matters within the permissible scoped

of examination, and showing that the defendants in this action weli

not acting for and on behalf of the Democratic Party in California

but in fact they were acting for and on behalf of the Nixon for

Governor Campaign Committee and the Republican State Central Commil

and other Republican organizations.

WHEREFORE, plaintiffs pray that a subpoena duces tecum be

Issued requiring Joseph Martin, Jr., individually and/or as

Republican National Committeeman to attend at a deposition in perse

and to bring with him the books, papers, documents, records and th:

described in Exhibit A attached hereto and elsewhere above.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is

true and correct.

Bcecuted at San Francisco, California, on October 9^1963.



(1) All originals of or copies of letters, books, papers,

documents, records, communications, correspondence, writings,

agreements, contracts, arrangements, understandings. Instructions,

.memoranda, negotiations, covenants, receipts for contributions,

Relating to the issues in this action as set forth in this ' >*

^^declaration, Including but without limitation, any agreements,

understandings or communications between Joseph Martin, Jr.,

^Individually and/or In his capacity as National Committeeman for

^California on the Republican National Committee or otherwise, and

Leone Baxter, also known as Leone Baxter Whitaker and/or Whitaker

and Baxter, Inc. and/or Whitaker and Baxter International, Inc.,

and/or Robinson and Co., Inc., and/or Joseph Robinson, individually

and/or in his capacity as President of Robinson and Co., Inc. and/or

Harry J. Boyle, and/or Ed Fitzharris, and/or Austin Healy, and/or

William Marlin, individually and/or in his capacity as Executive

Secretary of the Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic

Party in California, and/or Beatrice Kay, and/or Recorder Printing

and Publishing Company, and/or Bernhard A. Hansen, and/or the Committee j
for the Preservation of the Democratic Party in California, and/or H. ^
Robert Haldeman, individually and/or in his capacity as Campaign Manager^

of the Nixon for Governor Campaign Committee.

(2) Any minutes, memoranda, records or writings reflecting

any revisions, suggestions or comments on the draft and/or final

copy of the postcard attached hereto as Exhibit B, the letter of

October 15, 1962, attached hereto as Exhibit B-l, and the letter

s of October 17, 1962, attached hereto as Exhibit B-2.

~ ~ v *: (3) Any written memorandum, paper or document approving,

ratifying, or discussing the preliminary draft and/or final copy

for the postcard attached hereto as Exhibit B, the letter of

October 15, 1962, attached hereto as Exhibit B-l, and the letter of

October 17, 1962, attached hereto as Exhibit B-2.

(4) Any contract or agreement between Leone Baxter, also

known as Leone Baxter Whitaker, individually or in her capacity as an



officer of {5hitaker and Baxter, Inc. and/or Whitaker and Baxter

International, Inc., and Joseph Martin, Jr., individually and/or

in his capacity as National Committeeman for California on the

Republican National Committee, relating to the matters described

this declaration.
* -

(5 ) Any correspondence, letters, writings, memoranda,

documents or notes of communications or conversations between

^ H. Robert Haldeman, Individually and/or In his capacity as Campaign

^ Manager of the Nixon for Governor Campaign Committee or otherwise,

and Joseph Martin, Jr., individually and/or in his capacity as

National Committeeman for California on the Republican National

Committee, relating to the matters described in this declaration.

EXHIBIT A
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f_ This {snot a plea for any candidate. This is to ask you: An you «wir« ef
-*>”'• hat happened »o our Party during the part four yean? Many Democrats
. tie ourselves are shocked over the domination of tha Democratic Party by tho

^ CDC (California Democratic Council}. Yet most Democrats are frankly revolted

y&j fcy tf*e CDC leadarsKip'f objectives and viewpoint which have included:

-
• Admitting Red China Into tha United Hatlena

Moratorium mU.S. nuclear testing
*"

:
Artewing subversives to speak on college campuses

H'fe gf
AboliHon ef State and Federal loyalty oaths

V:' --'*- Abolition of the House Committee en Un-American Activities

Foreign aid to countries with Communist governments
Refusal to bar Communists from the Democratic Forty

These certainly are not fhe Democratic Party objectives. Yet, operating be-
hind the Democratic Party screen, the CDC is directing the Party, is capturing
end dominating Democratic candidates.

Our present Party ticket it composed entirely of CDC nominees, originally pro-
posed, sponsored and handed to the Party by the CDC Convention in Fresno
four years ago. Whether willingly or weakly, Governor Brown, who was accepted
by the CDC and endorsed by them, has become their captive. His capitis-

lotion Is evident in his statement to the press that he would veto any
legislation damaging to the CDC, He told their convention in January, 1962,
"The CDC m the strongest political organization in America." He calls it

"my strong right arm.” He says. '1 am proud of my membership in the CDC"

Who are other nominees loaded on our Party by the left-wing CDC7 GeneraBy
they are men either approving CDC objectives, or undistinguished, unprepared
for high office or weak and unwilling to oppose the CDC.

The grave situation was demonstrated at the Democratic State Con-
vention where CDC leaders forcibly prevented adoption of a simple resolu-
tion to bar Communists from Ihe Democratic Party organization. After the
defeat, a Party spokesman told the press, "If we refuse to ban Communists
from tha Democratic Party— it means we welcome theml"

As o Democrat—what do you feel we can do ta throw off the shackles of this
left-wing minority, now so powerful it can dictate the course of our Party?

Should we act now and in the time ahead, to reclaim our Party and restore Party
leadership selection to the rank and file membership? Should we repudiate the
arrogant assumption that free man dedicated to revered Democratic principles
wS blindly follow the dictates of those whose objectives are foreign to our own?

C We believe our one great weapon is a passive weapon — simple
refusal to go along with them. We can break the power of the CDC by
refusing to elect their candidates. Or we can take acceptable Republican*— if we
can find any. w Whatever we do, in tha name of the Democratic Party —

u&r'd 7Ut &Uc£ytHCA u t&e CDC!

Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic Party in California
Natiwiri OS Hdf„ M* S. Gf.mi. Ut Aa9«W> * CWrri Ceatdar «Mg, W7 M.rirt, Su Fraacbc*
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30

31
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COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THE
DEMOCRATIC PARTIN IN CALIFORNIA

607 Mtrlcct Street, Sen Frtociico, Californi* • 609 So. Grind Avenue, Los Angeles, California—

> Deer follow Americanl

Ootober 16, 196*

.
'

-v--:

xae enoioaea wux uv sea. r-ezpiaos very. ss d&lusvs igu will agree this is
OHS 07 THE HOST IMPORTANT STEPS EVER TAKEN IN CALIFORNIA HISTORY IN BEHALF
Of ASCENT GOVERNMENT.

fa not an easy step to take. But this Commutes deeply believes that not only
^g&ftne of our great political parties—but our State government—la seriously threat-
^feeaed by. the takeover by left-wing forces abhorrent to those who knew the facts, -i

Bis faota are. The CDC (California Democratic Council), which has espoused:

Admitting Red China Into the United Rations

. ^ • Horatoriurn on U. 3. nuclear testing

* >»>• «*• * Allowing subversives to speak on college campuses

f Abolition of State and Federal loyalty oaths

. Abolition of the House Committee on Un-American Activities'
-

Foreign aid to countries with Communist governments

Refusal to har Communists from the Democratic Party

—

today is taking over and absorbing the State government of California.

. _
This la no "splinter group." Though It is a small minority, the CDC Is called "the

' most powerful political force In California" by thoughtful magazines and news-
papers Including the C. S. Monitor, by the Governor of California—and by itself.
It has taken over the entire Democratic ticket for all State officers and presented
them as its own candidates. Hot one of whom has yet repudiated the organization's
support.

The CDC's leaders refused at the last Democratic convention to let the Party
.adopt a resolution to bar Communists from the Party organization—the last straw
among people who simply don't want our State ruled by any organization whose
objectives ars foreign to most Americans

I

Our voice is not as thunderous as the CDC's and even if we can make it heard only
at eleotlon time, then we will make it heard somehow. Hill you help? Will you
tend a contribution today, in any amount you feel you can, to the Treasurer,
Committee for the Preservation of. the Democratic Party, Crocker Anglo National
Bank, Main Branch, San Francisco. It will be utilized to get this message to
Californians, and by this Poll, teet their own feelings before It la too lata.
Please lat us hear from you today. Thank youl

Committee for the Preservation of
the Democratic Party

William Marlin, Executive Secretary

Sbont 2>.lLr California to tlo C2>C

!

EXHIBIT!}'/
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' COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THE
DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA

607 Mtrlce* Street. San Francilco. California • "~509 So. Grand Avtnce, Lo* Angclc*. California
- ’

.

October Vt^ 1962
""

' *

AMrlc“ i

^U» Cofflnittcc deeply believe# that not only one of our great political parties but
yf&SF Stata government—

i

b seriously threatened by the take-over by left-win* forces- «.

®h* CDC (California Desiocratio Council) has espoused

:

' Admitting lied China, into the United Nations '*9
w&Jtds* Moratorium on U.3. nuclear testing
JkSS?-'’.' Allowing subversives to speak on college campuses
V4,
'tS*'V Abolition of State and Federal loyalty oaths ^

Abolition of the Bouse Committee on Un-American Activities
' Foreign aid to countries with Communist governments

Hefusal to bar Communista from the Democratic Party— i
and today the CDC ie taking over and absorbing the State government of California.

y^I l
$ i

a 8tIP “iaorlty. the CDC has been called "the most powerful^
political force_ln California by thoughtful magazines and newspapers including t.ha

'

iz R7 U(\tv \ . >twr f.ViA nAwawnAi* #*» — A 4 4. _*Y # f _ - . «C.S. Monitor, by the Governor of California—and by itself. It has taken over the
entire Democratic ticket for all State officers and presented them as its own
candidates. Hot one has yet repudiated the organization's support.

Ihe CDC's leaders even refused at the last Democratic convention to let the Party
adopt a resolution to bar Communists from the Party organization—the last straw
ftaong people,who don't *ant our State ruled by any organization whoaTobl actives are
foreign to those of roost Americans

T

* J 5

Some Republicans have coriented that this move probably will result in electing a
Republican ticket. This, as Democrats, we regret.

6—
But if this is the only way we have of demonstrating that rank and file Democrats
want their Party dedicated to the precepta of ite founders—not those of left-wing
minorities—then ws are willing to make this sacrifice rather than have the left-
wing cancer grow and spread.

Will you, as a citizen and as an American, help in this effort to block this left-
wing taks-over of California' • political leadership? Will you send a contribution
today to the Treasurer, Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic Party.
Crocker-Anglo Rational Bank, 1 Montgomery Street, San Francisco. It will be
utilised to get thie Poll to California aitizens and to test their feelings in this
matter. FIease let us hear from you today. With thanks.

^

Sincerely,

f
Ug*

*
, Committee for the Preservation of^ the Democratic Party

ft
r

"

William Marlin, Executive Secretary

to tk. CZbC!

EXUIBITtt-2



GERALD J. O'GARA
O’GARA and O'GARA
1200 Mills Tower
San Francisco 4
EXbrook 2-2677
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

GERALD D. MARCUS
593 Market Street
San Francisco
SUtter 1-5500

WEBSTER V. CLARK
111 Sutter Street
San Francisco
EXbrook 2-1869
Of Counsel for Plaintiffs

’OENA ISSUED

PH ED 3
OCT 10 1983

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF TOE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR THE

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE, )
et al.,

}
Plaintiffs, )

COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA,
an unincorporated association, et al. t

,

Defendants.
'

No.. 526150

DECLARATION FOR ISSUANCE
OF SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
DEPOSITION.

I, Gerald J. 0*Gara, declare under penalty of perjury:

I am an attorney at law, duly licensed to practice my

profession in all the courts of California. I am a member of the

law firm of O'Gara and 0*Gara and am the attorney of record for

plaintiffs In the above entitled action. I am authorized to and

do make this declaration for and on behalf of said plaintiffs.

Caspar Weinberger was, at the time suit in the above entitled

action was commenced, and Is now Chairman of the Republican State

Central Committee; that by and through his office as*said

Chairman of the Republican State Central Committee he has had

since approximately August 1962 and now has in his possession 1

and/or under his control certain things described In Exhibit A 1

attached hereto which are material to the trial of this action
]

In establishing (a) the correspondence, conversations, negotiations r ;

1-
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18
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20
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22

23

24
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27

30

31

32

arrangements, agreements, understandings, instructions and

directions made between and among defendants. Committee for the

Preservation of the Democratic Party in California, Joseph Hobinso^,

Robinson and Company, Inc., a corporation, Harry J. Boyle, Ed

Pitzharris, Austin Healy, William Marlin, individually and in his

capacity as Executive Secretary for defendant. Committee for the

Preservation of the Democratic Party in California, Recorder

Printing and Publishing Company, Bernhard A. Hansen, and/or

Robert Haldeman, individually and/or in his capacity as Campaign

Manager of the Nixon for Governor Campaign Committee, Nixon for

Governor Campaign Committee, Republican State Central Committee,

Caspar Weinberger, individually or in his capacity as Chairman

of the Republican State Central Committee and other persons,

committees, firms and corporations supporting the candidacy of

Richard M. Nixon for Governor of California in the 1962 General

Election, and (b) the nature, extent and details of any

negotiations, offers, proposals, and/or agreement for the

origination, publication and distribution of the postcard

attached hereto as Exhibit B, and/or the letter of October 15,

1962 attached hereto as Exhibit B-l, and/or the letter of

October 17, 1962 attached hereto as Exhibit B-2, and of any

books, papers, records or things evidencing or referring to such
including

negotiations, offers, proposals or agreements,/ Any books, papers,

records, proposals, agreements and/or contracts evidencing an

authorization ty the above-named persons or groups to originate,

organize and direct the Committee for the Preservation of the

Democratic Party in California or things evidencing or referring

to such negotiations, offers, proposals or agreements. The

said things which plaintiffs desire to examine and which have

been and/or are under the control of and/or possession of

Caspar Weinberger include but without limitation and are

described without limitation In Exhibit A attached hereto.

-2-
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The production of the things specified in Exhibit A and

elsewhere above is material and necessary to the trial of this act^

in that it will aid the preparation of plaintiffs' case for

trial and will facilitate the progress of the trial because

said things described in Exhibit A and elsewhere above will

support various allegations in plaintiffs' complaint, including

but without limitation the specific allegation that the postcard

attached as Exhibit B and the letters dated October 15, 1962 and

October 17, 1962 attached hereto as Exhibits B-l and B-2

respectively, were in fact instigated, produced and financed by

the Nixon for Governor Campaign Committee, Republican State

Central Committee and various persons, committees, firms and

corporations supporting the candidacy of Richard H, Nixon for

Governor of California, rather than by a committee of Democrats

seeking to preserve the Democratic Party in California.

That good cause exists for the production of the above

described matters and things by reason of the following facts:

The documents sought to be produced will constitute or

contain evidence relating to matters within the permissible scope
showing

of examination, and/that the defendants in this action were not

acting for and on behalf of the Democratic Party in California but B

in fact they were acting for and on behalf of the Nixon for Governed

Campaign Committee and the Republican State Central Committee.

WHEREFORE, plaintiffs pray that a subpoena duces tecum be

issued requiring Caspar Weinberger, individually and/or as Chairmarf

of the Republican State Central Committee to attend at a

deposition in person and to bring with him the books, papers,

documents, records and things described in Exhibit A attached

hereto and elsewhere above.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is

true and correct.

Executed at San Francisco, California, on October 9» 1963-

__
Gerald O'tfara

-

*«••••« I-RI9T
-3-



(1) All originals of or copies of letters, books, papers,

documents, records, communications, correspondence, writings,

agreements, contracts, arrangements, understandings, instructions,

^memoranda, negotiations, covenants, receipts for contributions,

relating to the issues in this action as set forth in this 5

•^^declaration, including but without limitation, any agreements, :.;l|

^^understandings or communications between Caspar Weinberger,

^ individually and/or in his capacity as Chairman of the Republican ^
SSj State Central Committee or otherwise, and Leone Baxter, also known *S|i

j M
PJas Eeone Baxter Whitaker and/or Whitaker and Baxter, Inc. and/or

Whitaker and Baxter International, Inc., and/or Robinson and Co., 3
Inc., and/or Joseph Robinson, individually and/or in his capacity

as President of Robinson and Co., Inc. and/or Harry J. Boyle, and/or

^ .Ed Fitzharris, and/or Austin Healy, and/or William Marlin, individual

and/or in Ms capacity as Executive Secretary of the Committee for

the Preservation of the Democratic Party in California, and/or

Beatrice Kay, and/or Recorder Printing and Publishing Company, and/or

Bernhard A. Hansen, and/or the Committee for the Preservation of the

Democratic Party in California, and/or H. Robert Haldeman,

individually and/or in Ms capacity as Campaign Manager of the Nixon

for Governor Campaign Committee.

(2) Any minutes, memoranda, records or writings reflecting <

any revisions, suggestions or comments on the draft, and/or final

copy of the postcard attached hereto as ExMbit B, the letter of

October 15, 1962, attached hereto as ExMbit B-l, and the letter

^ of October 17, 1962, attached hereto as ExMbit B-2.

(3) Any written memorandum, paper or document approving,

ratifying, or discussing the preliminary draft and/or final copy

for the postcard attached hereto as Exhibit B, the letter of October

15, 1962, attached hereto as Exhibit B-l, and the letter of October

17* 1962, attached hereto as ExMbit B-2.

EXHIBIT A



Any contract or agreement between Leone Baxter, also known

as Leone Baxter Whitaker, Individually or In her capacity as an officer’

of Whitaker and Baxter Inc., and/or Whitaker and Baxter International,

Inc. and Caspar Weinberger, individually and/or in his capacity as

jjj^Pialrman of the Republican State Central Committee, relating to the Tr

Hnjjiatters described in this declaration, r-‘>described in this declaration. —
Axx̂ correspondence, letters, writings, memoranda or documental

£ bct*een H. Robert Haldeman, individually and/or in his capacity as

^^«^Bpaign Manager tho Nlxon for Governor Campaign Committee or

^^^^^wise and Caspar Weinberger individually and/or in his capacity

as Chairman of the Republican State Central Committee, relating to

the matters described in this declaration. ./jf

(6) Any correspondence, letters, writings, memoranda or document?

between Leone Baxter, and/or Whitaker and Baxter, Inc., and/or

-- Whitaker and Baxter International and Caspar Weinberger individually^®

;
and/or in his capacity as Chairman of the Republican State Central

Committee, relating to the matters described in this declaration.

-

*&&**!-
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Admitting led CWm into the United Njtfon*

iv Meritor!um on U. S. nu<U«r letting

A0*wlii( wbvtnivM to iptak on coffig* umpuM
Abolition of Suit and Fidarii loyalty eiths

t

'_
*

* AbcflHon of tho House Committee on Un-American Activities
•* Foreign aid »« with Communis! jevsrnmsnts

Refusal to bar Communists from tho Democratic Forty

These corfointy aro not tho Democratic Party objectives. Yet, operating bo-
hind tho Democratic Party Kroon, tho CDC if directing tho Party, is capturing
and dominating Democratic candidate*.

>et ii composed entirely of CDC nominees, origineSy pro-
posed, sponsored and handed to the Party by the CDC Convention in Frowo
four yean ago. Whether wiflingly or weakly, Governor Brown, who was accepted
by the CDC and endorsad by them, has became their captive. Hi* capitu-
lation If evident in his statement to tho prof* that ho would veto any
legislation damaging to tho CDC. Ho told their convention in January, 1962,
“The CDC i* tho strongest political organisation in America.” He cad* It

"my strong right arm.” Ho says, ”1 am proud of my membership in tho CDC*

Who ere other nominees loaded on our Party by tho left-wing CDC? Generaly
they are men either approving CDC objectives, or undistinguished, unprepared
for nigh office or weak and unwiBing to oppose the CDC.

The grove situation was demonstrated at the Democratic State Con-
vention where CDC leaden forcibly prevented adoption of a simple resolu-
tion to bar Communists from the Democratic Party organisation. After the
defeat, a Party spokesman told the press, "K we refuse to ben Communists
from the Democratic Party— it means we welcome them!”

Aa a Democrat—what do you feel we can da to throw off the shackles of this
left-wing minority, now so powerful it can dictate the course of our Party?

Should we ect now and in the time ahead, to reclaim our Party and restore Party
leadership selection to the rank end file membership? Should we repudiate the
arrogant assumption that free man dedicated to revered Democratic principles
eni bCndfy foflow the dictates of those whose objectives are foreign to our own?

* believe our one great weapon is a passive weapon - simple
refusal to go along with them. We can break the power of the CDC by
refasing to elect their candidates. Or we can take acceptable Republicans— if wa
cee find any. „ Whatever we do, in the name of the Democratic Party —

'Hot ‘DtUwt (ialifrviHte, to t/cc CDC!

Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic Party in California
HwiMal OJ «U*, Ml s. «r»4. Lm Angeles • Central ComJar Mdg., *07 Martat. See Ftmcoc*





mm JSfjTHB PRESERVATION OF THE
LflC PARTV IN CALIFORNIA

tuftiacUCO, CattfotaU • ^09 So. Grind Avenue. Loi Angelei, Cilifornu

Ootobir 15, 1962

fc^elf-explanatory. WE BELIEVE YOU WILL AGREE THIS IS

PifOSf IMPORTAWT STEPS EVER TAKES IS CALIFORNIA HISTORY I* BEHALF

_ Ukf • lot this Committee deeply believes that not only

^»rei4 polltiWl parties--bu t our State government—Is seriously threet-

leaning forces abhorrent to those who know the faota.^ 'rj^^^^^Callfornia Democratic Council), which has espoused:

^2sltll^r SedChlne Into the United Katlons

^ Moratorium on 0. 8. nuclear testing

^Allowing subversives to speak on college campuses

g§§^ Abolition of State and Federal loyalty oaths

Abolition of the House Committee on Un-Americ&n Activities

Foreign aid to countries with Communist governments

Refusal to bar Communists from the Democratic Party—
i taking over and absorbing the Stats government of California.

SQi^ttaS^splInter group." Though it is a small minority, ths CDC is called "the

_&Vpowerful political fores in California" by thoughtful magazines and news-

'iapars Including ths C. S. Monitor, by the Governor of California—and by itself.

^.^*W!Fr-Xi: be* taken over ths entire Democratic ticket for all State officers and presented

it* on candidates. Wot one of whom has yet repudiated the organization's

. ,

leaders refused at the last Democratic convention to let the Party

adopt a resolution to bar Cousunlsts from the Party organization--the last straw

painl'peopla who sinply don't want our State ruled by any organization whose

^a^^iTta are foreign to most Americans!

"nfrt
1
*# thunderous as the CDC'e and even if we can make it heard only

time*, then wa will sake it heard somehow. Will you help? Will you

MmSt*'contribution today, in any amount you feel you can, to the Treasurer,

M- CosmI ttliy fffr the Preservation of . the Democratic Party, Crocker Anglo National

"(fcVMbln Branch, San Francisco. It will be utilised to get this message to

,$?*£&«*•• and by thla Poll, test their own feelinge before it la too late.

'Vlat us bear from you today. Thank you!

Sincerely

Committee for the Preservation of

the Democratic Party

William Marlin, Executive Secretary

Sfci aUL, California to tk. CSC!

Excimru -/



COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THE
DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA

607 Market Street. San Francisco. California • 60? So. Grand Avenue, Los Angetci, California

Bear fellow American}

• .
*/

October 17, 1962

The enclosed Poll will be self-explanatory.
OF THE MOST IMPORTANT STEPS EVER TAKEN IN CAL
GOVERNMENTS

Wg BELIEVE YOU WILL AGREE THIS IS ONB
IPbRNlA HISTORY IN BEHALF" OF' frgCENT

Title Committee deeply believe* that not only one of our great political parties—but
our State government—ie seriously threatened by the take-over by left-win* force*.
TbftflS &r$ ths facta; Thd CPC (California Demo cratio Council) hat topouttdi

Admitting Red China Into the United Nation*
Moratorium on U.S. nuclear testing
Allowing subversives to apeak on college campuae*
Abolition of State and Federal loyalty oath*
Abolition of th£ House Committee on Un-American Activities
Foreign aid to countries with Communist government*
Refusal to bar Communists from the Democratic Party

—

and today the CDC is taking over and absorbing the State government of California.

Though It la still only a small minority, the CDC ha* been called "the moat Powerful
political force in California" by thoughtful magazines and newapapera~iucluding th*
C.S. Monitor, by the Governor of California—and by itself. It has taken over the
entire Democratio ticket for all State officera and presented them ae it* own
candidate*. Not one ha* yet repudiated the organization** support.

Th« CDC 1 * leaders even refused at the last Democratic convention to let the Party
adopt a resolution to bar Communists from the Party organization— the last straw
among people who don’t want our State ruled by any organization whoa8~ob.1ectIve s are
foreign to those of most Americans! x

Some Republicans have commented that this move probably will result in electing a
Republican ticketT TMs~T~eiB—Democrats, we regret. *

But if this 1* the only way we have of demonstrating that rank and file Democrat*
want their Party dedicated to the precept* of it* founders—not those of left-wing
minor! tie*— then we are willing to make this sacrifice rather than have th* left-
wing cancer grow and epread.

Will you, a* a citizen and a* an American, help in this effort to blook thia left-
wing take-over of California's political leadership? Will you send a contribution
today to the Treasurer, Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic Party,
Crocker-Anglo National Bank, 1 Montgomery Street, San Francisco. It will b*
utilized to get thi* Poll to California citisena and to test their feeling# in this
matter. Please let us hear from you today. VIth thank*.

Sincerely,

Committee for the Preservation of
th# Democratio Party

U^M+L-'-yrWLJ_
William Marlin, Executive Secretary

eaol

,

2>on / 2>.lio.r California to tk. CjbCl

E.Vi’.i-'irB -1... o*a*.*»A
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GERALD J. O’GARA /
O’GARA and O’GARA
San Francisco 4
EXbrook 2-2677
Attorneys for Plaintiffs FILED
GERALD D. MARCUS
593 Market Street JUN 13 1963

Im^TssSS
4 »^T1^0g|AN^Cle*

WEBSTER V. CLARK
'

' ***,^T~
111 Sutter Street
San Francisco 4
EXbrook 2-1869
Of Counsel for Plaintiffs

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR THE

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE,
et al..

Plaintiffs,

COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA,
an unincorporated association,
et al..

Defendants.

No. 526150

STIPULATION CONCERNING
CERTAIN ENVELOPES

IT IS HEREBY STIPULATED by and between plaintiffs and

defendants. Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic

Party in California, an unincorporated association, Joseph E.

Robinson, Robinson and Co., Inc., a corporation, William Marlin,

individually and sued herein as Eighth Doe in his capacity as

Executive Secretary of the Committee for the Preservation of the

Democratic Party in California, Harry J. Boyle, Ed FitzHarris,

sued herein as First Doe, Austin Healy, sued herein as Third Doe,

Crocker Anglo National Bank, sued herein as Ninth Doe, The

Recorder Printing and Publishing Company, sued herein as Thirteenth

Doe, and Bernhard A. Hansen, sued herein as Fourteenth Doe, by

and through their respective counsel that:

1. The envelopes now held by defendant Crocker Anglo

National Bank, 1 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, for the

account of defendant. Committee for the Preservation of the

-1-
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1

1 Democratic Party in California, shall be delivered at any

2 convenient time on cr after the date of this stipulation to

3 Gerald J. O'Gara, attorney for plaintiffs, upon his giving a

4 written receipt for such envelopes.

! .... 5 2. Any money or checks contained in said envelopes shall

6 be deposited to a new account to be opened at any bank having ar.

7 office in the City and County of San Francisco.

8 3- Said new account shall be opened in the name of Roger

9 Kent and Gerald J. O'Gara, trustees for the Democratic State

10 Central Committee* Said Kent and O'Gara as such

l
11 trustees are hereby specifically authorized to endorse for and

! 12 in behalf of the Committee . for the Preservation of the Democratic

13 Party all checks contained in such envelopes and payable to the

14 Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic Party and

15 deposit in said bank account such checks and any cash contained

16 in envelopes addressed to the Committee for the Preservation

17 of the Democratic Party and/or addressed to Crocker Anglo

18 National Bank for such committee. Funds from said new account

19 shall be withdrawn only (a) by checks signed by said Kent and

1 20 O'Gara as such trustees; and (b) upon approval by Hon. Byron

I
21 Arnold, Judge of the above Court,

22 4. Pending such withdrawal, all such funds shall be held

23 by the bank in which such funds are deposited in accordance

24 with the terras of the preliminary injunction made and filed by

25 this Court herein on November 2, 1962.

26 5. Any party shall upon written request made within ten

27 days of the date of this stipulation be entitled to copy the

28 names and addresses appearing on such envelopes, and any letters.

'f

29 cards, checks or other writings therein.

30
6. After the checks and money have been so deposited in

31

32

CVOARAamv O'OARA

t*N fRANCJlCfl 4 -2-



said bank account, such envelopes and any writings (other than

said checks or money) shall be delivered lor* safekeeping to the

Clerk of this Court and he shall give his receipt therefor to

Gerald J. O'Gara, attorney for plaintiffs.

Dated: June 12
, 1963.

JL^v
O'Gara and O'Gara \j

Attorneys for Plaintiffs

Attorney for defendants Committee
for Preservation of Democratic
Party in California, Joseph B.
Robinson, Robinson & Co., Inc.
William Marlin, individually and
as Executive Secretary of the
Committee for the Preservation of
the Democratic Party in California
Harry J. Boyle, Ed Fitzharris
and Austin Healy

brobeck, Fhleger sc Harrison
Attorneys for defendants Recorder
Printing and Publishing Company,
Bernhard A. Hansen, sued herein as
Fourteenth Doe

th

—

-^L
;U7 '

•

Aimon B. Me Callurn

^

Attorney for Defendant Crocker
Anglo National Bank

Approved June

28
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GERALD J. 0* GARA
0‘GARA and O’GARA
1200 Mills Tower
San Francisco
EXbrook 2-2677
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

GERALD D. MARCUS
593 Market Street
San Francisco
SUtter 1-5500

WEBSTER V. CLARK
111 Sutter Street
San Francisco
EXbrook 2-1869
Of Counsel for Plaintiffs

F 1 JL TE O
Ml 29 \%'i

MARTIN MONg^H Clsrk

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR THE

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE,
et al..

Plaintiffs, No. 526150

COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA,
an unincorporated association,
et al..

Defendants

.

NOTICE OF TAKING
DEPOSITIONS

TO: RALPH GOLUB, ESQ., Attorney for Defendants COMMITTEE FOR
THE PRESERVATION OF THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA,
an unincorporated association, JOSEPH ROBINSON, HARRY J.
BOYLE, ED FITZHARRIS, AUSTIN HEALY, ROBINSON & CO., INC.,
a corporation, and WILLIAM MARLIN, individually and in
his capacity a3 Executive Secretary for DEFENDANT
COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN
CALIFORNIA; HOWARD J. FINN, ESQ., and BROBECK, PHLEGER AND
HARRISON, Attorneys for Defendants RECORDER PRINTING AND
PUBLISHING COMPANY and BERNHARD A. HANSEN and ALMON B.
McCALLUM, Esq., Attorney for Defendant CROCKER ANGLO
NATIONAL BANK:

YOU AND EACH OF YOU will please take notice that

commencing at 10:00 o 1 clock A. M., on Thursday, September 5, 1963,

at Room 475, Subway Terminal Building, 417 SouthHLll Street, Los

Angeles, California, plaintiffs will take the depositions of

Messrs. John Robert White (individually and as Treasurer of

the Nixon for Governor Finance Committee) of Los Angeles,

California, Raymond Dubrowski, of Los Angeles, California,

-1-
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(individually and as a member of the Nixon for Governor Finance

Committee; and assistant to John Robert Whitt) and H. Robert

Haldeman (individually and as Campaign Chairman of the Nixon
Campaign

for Governor/Committee) of Los Angeles, California, upon oral

examination before any qualified notary public in and for the

City and County of Los Angeles. .Said depositions will be taken

according to the following schedule on Thursday, September 5 ,

1963:

10:00 A,M, Deposition of John Robert White

10:30 A.M. Deposition of Raymond Dubrowski

11:00 A.M. Deposition of H. Robert Haldeman.

Said depositions will continue from day to day until completed.

Dated: July S5< 1963 .

GERALD J. O'GARA
O'GARA and O'GARA

-2-
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t am a cithern ef ii* ITmW JtafM mad 0 resident of the coanty aforesaid; I on c
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«; address ht

r tit of of eighteen ytori and mot

* party to the within therm entitled teflon

;

1200 Mills Tov;

o

r , San Fra ncisco h % California

om July 26
,
ip03 I teryid tin *

Deposition

am the defendants - ha itiel metier, by placing 0 trmt copy thereof enclosed la a settled eneehpe

-

•** Pottage tbereoa fatty prepaid, in the United State! pot! office mail box at- S&H FranciSCO, California
addressed as follows:

Ralph Golub, Esq., 625 Market Street, San Francisco, California vf

Almon B. McCallura, Esq., 1 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, California

Lane G. Brennan, Esq., Brobeck, Phleger & Harrison, 111 Sutter St., ^
San Francisco, California ^ ...

-
.
J 1 eardfy (or declare), node* Penalty of Petymry>• that the :&

•“ fovtoeni is tree and correct. v ; jT

July 26. 196^

fovgoemi it Iran and correct. s»

Zf A/VvxCbQ HV AlyMr\ i

(Signatare)
-TliQa^nJ

Ptm/ of terrice hj mail forms, being signed node* penalty of perjary. da not regatta aotarharion.
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MALPM OQLUtt
•TTQMfY AT LAW

P

O
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL BY ATTORNEY

RALPH GOLUB certifies that he is an active member of

the State Bar of California, and not a party to the within

action. That his business address is 625 Market Street, San

Francisco 5, California. That he served a copy of the attached

ORDER FOR MODIFICATION OF PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION by placing said

copy in an envelope addressed to:

O'GARA AND O’GARA
Suite 1200 Mills Tower
San Francisco 4, California

GERALD D. MARCUS, Esq.
593 Market Street
San Francisco, California

WEBSTER V. CLARK
111 Sutter Street
San Francisco, California

HOWARD J. FINN, Esq.
and

BROBECK, PHLEGER & HARRISON
111 Sutter Street
San Francisco, California

which envelope was then sealed and postage fully prepaid thereon,

and thereafter was on January 4, 1963, deposited in the United

States mail at San Francisco, California.

4 SM,-( c /x
RALPH GOLUB

•07T
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O
GERALD J. O'GARA
O'GARA and O'GARA
1200 Mills Tower
San Francisco 4 "~-

EXbrook 2-2677
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

GERALD D. MARCUS
593 Market Street
San Francisco
SUtter I-55OO

WEBSTER V. CLARK
111 Sutter Street
San Francisco
EXbrook 2-1869
Of Counsel for Plaintiffs

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR THE

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE,
et al..

filed
JUN7-1963

Plaintiffs,
-vs-

COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA,
an unincorporated association, et al..

Defendants

.

No. 526150

NOTICE OF TAKING
DEPOSITION.

TO: RALPH GOLUB, Attorney for Defendants COMMITTEE FOR THE
PRESERVATION OF THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA, an
unincorporated association, JOSEPH ROBINSON, HARRY J, BOYLE
ED FITZHARRIS, AUSTIN HEALY, ROBINSON & CO., INC., a
corporation, and WILLIAM MARLIN, individually and in his
capacity as Executive Secretary for defendant COMMITTEE
FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA;
HOWARD J. FINN, Esq. and BROBECK, PHLEGER & HARRISON,
Attorneys for defendant RECORDER PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
COMPANY; and ALMON B. McCALLUM, Esq., Attorney for
Defendant CROCKER-ANGLO NATIONAL BANK:

YOU AND EACH OF YOU will please take notice that at 9:30

o'clock A. M., on Tuesday, June 18, 1963 , at Room 475, Subway

Terminal Building, 417 Southill Street, Los Angeles, California,

plaintiff will take the deposition of John Robert White

(individually and as treasurer of the Nixon for Governor Finance

Committee) of Los Angeles, California, upon oral examination

before any qualified notary public in and for the City and County

of Los Angeles, said deposition to continue from day to day

until completed.

Dated: June 3 1963

Gerald J. O'Gara
O'Gara and O'Gara
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RALPH GOLD

B

625 Ksrket Street
Sen Francisco 5, California
Talephoaes DOu£las 2-50? 7

Attorney for Defendants

JAh/4 - 1953

martin monoan, clerk
By * Q, THOmas ' '

tkpu»yT£7F~

1H THE SUPERIOR COURT OP THE STATE OP CALIFORNIA, I* AHD PDA Tiitt

cm asd ccum op saa frahcisco

DEMOCRATIC STATE COflRAL C®*OTTtE,
tt «i. t

Plaintiffs, So. 526X50

CC**fITT£S POE T/G msmATlOH OP
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IS CALIRORRIA,
an unincorporated association, •t il.

,

Defendant*.

Thli natter can* cm for hearing thla 4th day of

January, 1965, before The Honorable ETHOS ARNOLD, Judge of the

superior Court In Department Fire thereofj RALPH OOLUD, Esq.

OP THE DEMOCRATIC PA8XT IS CALIFOaiOA, JOSEPH ROBIBSOS, HARRY J.

BOILS, ED FmaURIB, AD3TIS HEALY, R0IIN5OS & CO., ISC., a

corporation, and WILLIAM MAKLUTi SAUL PERLXS, appeared a#

attorney for defendant, C&OCm-AMCLO NATIONAL BASK* BRODICK,

PKLECCR 4 &A1R13QM appeared aa attorneys for defendant, RECORDER

HLLKTDW Am PUBLISHING CCHFAHYj and GERALD J, O'GARA, Esq.

appeared aa attorney for plalatlffs.

Defendants represented by RALPH OOL01, Eeq. moved to

modify the Prellaliutry Injunction made and entered la this

action on the 2nd day of Smober, 1962, The court having heard

arguments on said settee and having considered the affidavits in32



support thereof, and it appearing to the satisfaction of the

court that said motion should he granted;

Nov, therefore, good causa appearing, IT IS ORDERED

i

That tho Preliminary Injunction heretofore made and

entered In this action on November 2, 1962 be, and the same if,

hereby modified to provide that all oonoy now on deposit in a

regular checkins account with CROCKER-ANGLO NATIONAL BANK at its

Ono Montgomery Street office, SAn Francisco, California, being

the sum of $3,967.65, in the name of '’COMMITTEE FOR TBS PRE3ER.VA

TIQN OF THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA11 shall be withdrawn

from deposit forthwith by the duly authorized representative or

representatives of eaid Committee, and thereupon all of such

twney shall be paid over to defendant, ROBINION & CO., INC. , a

corporation.

DONE in open court this 4th day of January, 1963.

BYRON ARNOLD

Judge of the Superior Court.

a-ftOTT
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RALPH GOLUB
625 Market Street
San Francisco 5, California
telephone: DOuglas 2-5077

Attorney for Befendanta —

FILED
mt-m

MAR^Zf^GAH dark

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOK THE

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
*

•

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE,
et al., ..

Plaintiffs, No. 526150

COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA,
an unincorporated association, et al.

,

Defendants.

ORDER FOR MODIFICATION OF PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION

This matter came on for hearing this 4th day of

January, 1963, before The Honorable BYRON ARNOLD, Judge of the

Superior Court in Department Five thereof; RALPH GOLUB, Esq.

appeared as attorney for defendants COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION
/

OF THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA, JOSEPH ROBINSON, HARRY J.

BOYLE, ED FITZHARRIS, AUSTIN HEALY, ROBINSON & CO.", INC., a

corporation, and WILLIAM MARLIN; SAUL PERLIS, Esq. appeared as

attorney for defendant, CROCKER-ANGLO NATIONAL BANK; BROBECK,

PHLEGER & HARRISON appeared as attorneys for defendant, RECORDER

PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY; and GERALD J. O'GARA, Esq.
;

appeared as attorney for plaintiffs.
* '

'

;
j

Defendants represented by RALPH GOLUB, Esq. moved to

modify the Preliminary Injunction made and entered in this .

*

action on the 2nd day of November, 1962. The court having heard

arguments on said motion and having considered the affidavits in

am.ua
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support thereof, and it appearing to the satisfaction of the

court that said motion should be granted;
, . . ,, -V .

5

Now, therefore, good cause appearing, IT IS ORDERED:

That the Preliminary Injunction heretofore made and

entered in this action on November 2, 1962 be, and the same is,

hereby modified to provide that all money now on deposit in a
- »

regular checking account with CROCKER-ANGLO NATIONAL BANK at its

One Montgomery Street office, San Francisco, California, being
-

*

the sum of $8,967.65, in the name of "COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVA- v

TION OF THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA" shall be withdrawn
^ ?

from deposit forthwith by the duly authorized representative or

representatives of said Committee, and thereupon all of such

money shall be paid over to defendant, ROBINSON & CO., INC., a.

corporation.

DONE in open court this 4th day of January, 1963.
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32
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1 BROEECK, PHLEGER & HARRISON,
111 Sutter Street,

2 San Francisco 4, California
Telephone: SUtter 1-0666.

3
Attorneys for Defendant,

4 Recorder printing and Publish
Ing Company, sued herein as

5 Thirteenth Doe.

8 IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR THE

FILED
JAN 2 -1963

MARTIN MWjfeAfc Clerk

I 9 CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

10

11 DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE,
ROGER KENT, individually and as a member

12 and officer of the Democratic Party and
Democratic State Central Committee and

13 ELIZABETH RUDEL GATOV, individually and
as Democratic National Committeewoman,

14
plaintiffs,

15
• va.

16 nnMMTWui? nun? DDCormrAmTAtJ nr? mim
A'vii iAUj i m-tvn vr xruc«

17 DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA, an unin-
corporated association, JOSEPH ROBINSON,

18 WILLIAM MARLIN, HARRY J. BOYLE, First Doe
through Twentieth Doe, individuals,

18 associations and corporations,

20 Defendants.
]

21

No. 526130

NOTICE OF MOTION
TO DISMISS ACTION

22 TO:

23

24

25

28

GERLAD J. O'GARA, Esq., GERALD D. MARCUS, Esq. andUTOOmro tr nr a t-* ~ a-a ** ^ ^ ^ j
nA-ki>jxEiri v • vi-tMxuv* ttwwuniejociyr nainuiiis;
ALMON B. McCALLUM, Esq., attorney for defendant Crocker-
Anglo National Bank; RALPH GOLUB, Esq., attorney for
defendants Committee for the Preservation of the
Democratic Party in California, Joseph Robinson, Harry J.
Boyle, Ed Fitzharris, Austin Healy, Robinson & Co., Inc.,
a corporation, and William Marlin.

27 YOU AND EACH OF YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on Friday,

28 the 4th day of January, 1963, at 10:30 A.M. of said day, or as

29 soon thereafter as counsel can be heard. In the Courtroom of the

30 Honorable Byron Arnold, Department 5, Room 465, City Hall,

1 ,



I

San Francisco, California, the defendant RECORDER PRINTING AND

PUBLISHING COMPANY will Join in the motion filed on behalf of

defendants COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THE DEMOCRATIC

PARTY IN CALIFORNIA, JOSEPH ROBINSON, HARRY J. BOYLE, ED FITZ-

HARRIS, AUSTIN KEALY, ROBINSON & CO. , INC. and WILLIAM MARLIN
on December lU, 1962 by Ralph Golub, their attorney, to dismiss

the above-entitled action. Defendant RECORDER PRINTING AND

PUBLISHING COMPANY concurs with the Memorandum of Points and

Authorities filed by Ralph Golub in connection with said motion
to dismiss.

This motion will be made and based upon this notice of

motion, upon all pleadings, papers and documents filed with the

Clerk of the above-entitled Court, and upon all of the records

of the proceedings heretofore taken in this action.

Dated: January 2, 1963 .

BROEECK, PHLEGER & HARRISON

Attorneys for Defendant
RECORDER PRINTING 4s PUBLISHING CO



o

RALPH GOLUB
625 Market Street
San Francisco 5, California
Telephone: DOuglas 2-5077

Attorney for Defendants

F I I, E O
DEC 1418321

MARTIN MONGAH Cterti

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR THE

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE, )
et al., ’ <

Plaintiffs, No. 526150

COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA,
an unincorporated association, et al.

,

Defendants.

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION TO DISMISS ACTION AND TO DISSOLVE OR

MODIFY PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION

TTffi COMPLAINT FAILS TO STATE A CAUSE OF ACTION.
AND THEREFORE SHOULD BE DISMISSED .

A. A complaint in an action for defamation is insuf-

ficient where the publication complained of does not defame an

ascertainable person, and there is no such person ascertainable

in plaintiffs' complaint.

Noral y. Hearst Publications, Inc .. 40 C.A.2d 348.

Harris y, Curtis Publishing Co . . 49 C.A.2d 340.

B. Elections Code Sections 11592 and 12047 are void

on their face; and any alleged violation of Elections Code

Section 12301 as one of the grounds for the issuance of an

injunction is an unconstitutional application of said section by

the court.



People v. Bongiorni . 205 A. C.A. Supp. 466.

Talley y. State o f California . 362 U.3. 60.

C. Plaintiffs' complaint does not and cannot state a

cause of action for any injunctive relief as such relief would

violate the defendants' right of free speech under the Fourteenth

Amendment to the Constitution of the United States and under

Article I, Section 9, of the Constitution of the State of

California.

Points and Authorities in Opposition to Motion for
Preliminary Injunction filed in this action hy ,

these demurring defendants on October 29, 1962.

D. This court lacks jurisdiction to grant plaintiffs

any injunctive relief based on alleged violations of Elections

Code sections.

Points and Authorities in Opposition to Motion for
Preliminary Injunction , supra .

~

II.

the alleged cause of action in plaintiffs '

COMPLAINT IS MOOT . AND THEREFORE SHOULD BE
DISMISSED

Plaintiffs' alleged cause of action since its commence-

ment has become moot, and therefore should be dismissed.

flfgli v- Cal & Hawaiian Sugar etc. Coro . #
140 C.A. 2d 654.

K

Campbell v, Superior Court . 126 C.A. 652.

III.

THE PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION HERETOFORE ISSUED BY
Iff13 COURT IS VOID . AND THEREFORE SHOULD BE

DISSOLVED OR VaCaTED

A. Elections Code Sections 11592 and 12047 are void

on their face; any alleged violation of Elections Code Section

12301 as one of the grounds for the issuance of said preliminary

injunction is an unconstitutional application of said section.



People v, Bongiornl , supra .

Talley v. State of Cal ifornia , supra .

B. The Issuance and existence of said preliminary

injunction violates the defendants' right of free speech under

the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United

States, under Article I, Section of Lhe Constitution of the

State of California, and Lhis court lacks jurisdiction to enjoin

the commission of misdemeanor under the provisions of the

Elections Code of the State of California.

Points and Authorities in Opposition to Motion
for Preliminary Injunction , supra , heretofore
filed by these moving defendants.

3M PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION HERETOFORE ISSUED BY
THIS COURT IS MOOT . AND THEREFORE SHOULD BE

‘

DISSOLVED OR VACATED

A. This court, in granting the preliminary injunction,

has the inherent power to vacate or modify.

Sontag General Stores Co. v. Superior Court
18 Cal. 2d 92.

B. Plaintiffs' alleged cause of action since its

commencement has become moot, and therefore the preliminary in-

junction heretofore issued by this court should be dissolved.

Campbell y, Superior Court , supra .

Paqli v. Cal. & Haw_aiian Sugar etc. Corp . . supra .

DATED: December 13, 1962.

Respectfully submitted.

RALPH GOLUB
Attorney for said Moving

Defendants

*OTT
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR

THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO '

..
v _•

‘

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE,
ROGER KENT, individually and as a
member and officer of the Democratic
Party and Democratic State Central
Committee and ELIZABETH RUDEL GATOV,
individually and as Democratic
National Committeewoman,

Plaintiffs,

COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THE
DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA, an
unincorporated association, JOSEPH
ROBINSON, WILLIAM MARLIN, HARRY J.
BOYLE, First Doe through Twentieth Doe,
individuals, associations and corporations,

No, 526150

’V :
r.‘-

-

Defendants,

DECLARATION OF THOMAS L. GILLAM -f
I, the undersigned, THOMAS L, GILLAM, hereby declare:

!• That 1 officer, to wit. Assistant Cashier,*"©?

Crocker-Anglo National Bank, a national banking association

2, That on October 16, 1962 a regular checking account

was opened with Crocker-Anglo National Bank at its 1 Montgomery v

Street Office, San Francisco, California, in the name of

Committee for the Preservation of .the Democratic Party in^^^^
California",

3. That at the time of opening said account there was

deposited therein as the initial deposit the sum of $10,000.00;

which deposit was represented by a check numbered 404, dated

- 1 -



October 15, 1962, payable to the order of "Committee for the

Preservation of the Democratic- Party in California" in the sum

of $10,000.00, and drawn by Robinson t Company, Inc, per Exhibit A

4. That there have been no further or other deposits,

other than said initial deposit, to the said account.

5. That the balance presently on deposit in said account

is $8,967.65.

6. That there are no other checking accounts in the name

of "Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic Party in

California" at the 1 Montgomery Street Office of Crocker-Anglo .•]

National Bank, and declarant knows of no such accounts at any

other Office of Crocker-Anglo National Bank.

7. That the foregoing declaration is true of my own knowl-'

edge and I declare under penalty of perjury that the same is true

and correct.

Executed in San Francisco, California, on December 12, 1962,

52







RALPH GOLUB
625 Market Street
San Francisco 5, California
Telephone: DOuglas 2-5077

Attorney for Defendants

F x ivTS

8ECl*«®

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR THE

:
- # - CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE, )

No. 526150

DECLARATION OF M. D.
KELLY IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION TO DISMISS
ACTION, AND TO DISSOLVE
OR MODIFY PRELIMINARY
INJUNCTION

!

plaintiff9

,

COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA,
an unincorporated association, et al..

Defendants.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
)
j gg.

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO )

I, the undersigned M. D. KELLY, hereby declare:

That I am the Vice-President of ROBINSON & CO., INC., a

corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the

laws of the State of California and In whose behalf I make this

declaration;

That said corporation, in the usual and regular course

and scope of its business, received a letter from the United

States Post Office, dated November 16, 1962, written by John F.

Fixa, Postmaster, by G. L. Mannion, General Superintendent of

Mails, a copy of which letter is attached hereto, made a part

hereof, and marked Exhibit hA,t
.

I hereby certify under penalty of perjury that the

foregoing is true and correct.

DATED: December 12, 1962.







1 certificate of service by mail by attorney

RALPH GOLUB certifies that he is an' active member of
the State Bar of California, and not a party to the within action.
That hia buainess address is 625 Market Street, San "Francisco 5

'

California. That he served a copy of the attached
*

2JL??
TI0N T0 DISMISS ACTION, AND TO DISSOLVE ORMODIFY PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION;

J-oauiaV* uk

D * KELLY IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO

INJUNCTIONI
ION, M TO DISS0LVE °R MODIFY PRELIMINARY

DECLARATION OF THOMAS L. GILLAM;

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT OP
MOTION TO DISMISS ACTION AND TO DISSOLVE OR MODIFYPRELIMINARY INJUNCTION;

fr

DEMURRER TO COMPLAINT; and

memorandum of points and authorities in support of demurrer

by placing said copies in an envelope addressed to:

o'gara and o 1 gara
Suite 1200 Mills Tower
San Francisco 4, California

GERALD D. MARCUS, Esq.
593 Market Street
San Francisco, California

WEBSTER V. CLARK
22 111 Sutter Street

San Francisco, California
23

HOWARD J. FINN, Esq.
24 and

BROBECK, PHLEGER & HARRISON
2q 111 Sutter Street

San Francisco, California
28

ALMON B. McCALLUM, Esq.
27 One Montgomery Street

San Francisco, California
28 which envelope was then sealed and postage fully prepaid thereon,

and thereafter was on December 13, 1962, deposited in the United
States mail at San Francisco, California.

RALPH GOLUB

•OT»



GERALD J. O'GARA
O'GARA and O'GARA
1200 Mills Tower
San Francisco 4, California
EXbrook 2-2677
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

GERALD D. MARCUS
593 Market Street
San Francisco, California
SUtter 1-5500

WEBSTER V. CLARK
111 Sutter Street
San Francisco, California
EXbrook 2-1869
Of Counsel for Plaintiffs

FILED
N0V2- 1962

MARTIN MONGAN. Oerk

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR THK*

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
*

'if-

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE, )
°

et aL= )

Plaintiffs,

COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION CF
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA,
an unincorporated association, et al.

Defendants

•

No. 526150 _
ORDER FOR PRELIMINARY
INJUNCTION AND TEMPORARY
RESTRAINING ORDER AND
FOR CONTINUANCE OF ORDER
TO SHOW CAUSE

This matter came on for hearing this 30th day of October,

1962 before the Honorable Byron Arnold, Judge of the Superior

Court In Department 5 thereof, Gerald J. O'Gara, Esq. and

James A. O'Gara, Esq. and O'Gara and O'Gara and Gerald D. Marcus,

Esq., and Webster V. Clark, Esq., appeared as attorneys for

plaintiffs. Ralph Golub, Esq. and Austin Clapp, Esq. appeared

as attorneys for defendants Committee for the Preservation of the

Democratic Party In California, an unincorporated association,

Joseph Robinson, Harry J. Boyle, Ed Fltzharrls served herein as

First Doe, Austin Healy served herein as Third Doe, Robinson & Co.

Inc., a corporation, served herein as Fourth Doe, William Marlin,

Individually and served herein as Eighth Doe in his capacity as

Executive Secretary of defendant Committee for the Preservation

of the Democratic Party in California. Almon B. McCallum, Esq.

-1
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appeared as attorney for Crocker-Anglo National Bank served herein

a 3 Ninth Poe, Howard J. Finn, Esq. and Brobeck, Phleger and

Harrison appeared as attorneys for Recorder Printing and Publish-

ing Company served herein as Thirteenth Poe, and for Bernhard A,

Hansen sued herein as Fourteenth Doe.
'

Tjfe'*-

Defendants represented by Ralph Golub, Esq. and Austin Clapp,

Esq. moved to dissolve the temporary injunction.

The Court having heard arguments on said motion and on the

order requiring defendants to show cause why a preliminary ^
injunction should not issue, and it appearing to the satisfaction

of the Court that the use of the postcard attached hereto marked

Exhibit "A" violates Elections Code Sections 11592, 120^7 and

12301,

NOW, THEREFORE, GOOD CAUSE APPEARING, IT IS ORDERED:

1. During the pendency of this action or until the Court

shall otherwise order, defendants Committee for the Preservation

of the Democratic Party in California, an unincorporated

association, Joseph Robinson, Harry J. Boyle, Ed Fttzharris,

served herein as First Doe, Austin Healy, served herein as

Third Doe, Robinson & Co., Inc., a corporation, served herein

as Fourth Doe, William Marlin, individually and served herein as

Eighth Doe In his capacity as Executive Secretary of said

defendant Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic Party

in California, Crocker-Anglo National Bank of San Francisco,

served herein as Ninth Doe, Recorder Printing and Publishing

Company, a corporation, served herein as Thirteenth Doe, Bernhard

A. Hansen, served herein as Fourteenth Doe, and each of them, and

their agents, servants, employees and representatives, and all

persons adQLng In concert or participating with them, shall be

and hereby are enjoined and restrained from engaging in or

performing directly or indirectly, any of the following acts:

(a) Publishing, posting, mailing, circulating or

-2-
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distributing any postcard, pamphlet, folder, letter or writing

In the form of Exhibit A. attached hereto or in any form

substantially similar to said Exhibit A.

(b) Publishing, posting, mailing, circulating,

revealing or distributing any results from any poll which they

conducted or are conducting by means of Exhibit A,

(c) Soliciting, collecting or accepting money from

Democratic voters by using directly or Indirectly any postcard,

pamphlet, folder, letter or writing in the form of Exhibit A

or In any form substantially similar to Exhibit A, ^
(d) Using, appropriating, spending or disbursing any

money received in response to or in connection with said post-

card. Defendant Crocker-Anglo National Bank is hereby further

particularly restrained from paying out, disbursing or deliver-

ing any money or property in its possession or under its
0*0* vtPoJ iT

control which it now holds in the bank account
A
belonging to

defendants Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic Party

in California Or which may be deposited to that bank account.

(e) Using in any manner or through any medium said

Exhibit A or the contents thereof or any matters or things

growing out of or resulting from the publishing, posting,

mailing, circulating or distributing of said Exhibit A or

performing any acts in furtherance of or In connection with the

scheme or plan set forth in said Exhibit A.

(f) Using in any manner or through any medium said

postcard or the contents thereof or said scheme or plan or poll,

2, Defendants Committee for the Preservation of the

Democratic Party in California, an unincorporated association,

Joseph Robinson, Harry J. Boyle, Ed Fitzharrls, Austin Healy,

Robinson and Co., Inc., a corporation and William Marlin,

individually and as executive secretary for defendants Committee

for the Preservation of the Democratic Party in California, shall

-3-



immediately use all reasonable efforts to remove from all United

States Postoffices in California all postcards in the form of

or substantially in the form of Exhibit A attached hereto and to

the complaint herein and said defendants so named in this

paragraph 2 are hereby directed and ordered by this Court to do

so by this preliminary mandatory injunction.

3. The preliminary injunction as hereinabove set forth

shall issue upon plaintiffs' filing an undertaking in the sum of_^

$10,000 in due form as required by law. Until filing of said

undertaking on November 2, 1962, the temporary restraining order

made on October 26, 1962 shall remain in full force and effect

.

4. The temporary restraining order heretofore issued by

this Court on October 22, 1962 as modified by the order of this

Court dated October 26, 1962 is hereby continued in effect to

and including November 9, 1962. The time for serving a copy of

the complaint and supporting declarations and points and s

authorities together with a copy of the order to show cause and

temporary restraining order issued by this Court on October 22,

1962 and a copy of the order of this Court continuing hearing

on order to show cause and temporary restraining order dated

October 26, 1962 with supporting declarations, together with a

copy of this order is hereby further shortened so that the same

may be served on defendants not hereby enjoined not later than

November 6, 1962 by 12 o'clock midnight of said date. The

hearing on the order to show cause as to said defendants who

may be so served on or before November 6, 1962 is hereby

continued and set for November 9# 1962 at 10;30 o'clock a.m.

5. The undertaking of eornorate suretv. Peerless Insurance

Company, a corporation, in the sum of $10,000 in due form as

required by law heretofore filed by plaintiffs shall remain

In full arid a* fcrt nil t-omnrtnarn/ nMfcnalnlmf nr>Hora

now and heretofore Issued by this Court, all In accordance with

-4-
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the terms of said bond.

6. The motion of the defendants above named as represented
by Attorneys Golub and Clapp to dissolve the temporary restraln-

|

ln« order heretofore issued and discharge the order to show

cause why a preliminary Injunction should not issue? hereby
denied.

Done In Open Court November 2, 1962.

Judge or \ the Superior "Court

-5 *
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. t Tlih Is not a plea for any condidata. Tbit is to ask you: Are you aware of

r wh«t ha* happened to our Party during the past tour year*7 Many Democrats

,

*'
>>: Ra ourtefvet are shocked over the domination of the Democratic Party by the

JXjfcSjfc CDC (California Democratic Council), Yet most Democrats are frankly revolted

W CDC leadership's objectives and viewpoint which have included:

Admitting Red China Into the United Natiene

Moratorium on U. S. nuclear testing

Allowing subversives to speak on college campusee
Abolition of State and Pedaral loyalty oath*

’ Abolition of the House Committee en Un-American Activltiem

Feretgn aid to countries with Communist governments

Refusal to bar Cemmunists from tha Democratic Party

.
These certainly are not the Democratic Party objectives. ' Yet, operating be-

hind the Democratic Party screen, the CDC is directing the Party, Is capturing

^
and dominating Democratic candidates.

Our present Party ticket is composed entirely of CDC nominees, originally pro-

posed, sponsored and handed to the Party by the CDC Convention In Fresno

four years ago. Whether willingly or weakly. Governor Brown, who was accepted
by the CDC and endorsed by them, has become their captive. His capitis*

lotion is evident In his statement to the press that he would veto any
legislation damaging to tha CDC. He told their convention in January, 1962,

v "The CDC is the strongest political organisation In America.” He calk H
.1

(

"my strong right arm/* He says, "1 am proud of my membership In the CDC."

Who ere other nominees loaded on our Party by the left-wing CDC? GenereHy
they ere men either approving CDC objectives, or undistinguished, unprepared

.

__

for high office or weak and unwilling to opposo the CDC.

- The grave situation was demonstrated of the Democratic State Con-
vention where CDC leaders forcibly prevented adoption of a simple resolu-

tion to bar Communists from the Democratic Party organization. After the

defeet, e Party spokesman told the press, "If we refuse to ban Communists
from the Democratic Party-— it means we welcome themP

As a Democrat—what do you feel we can do to throw off tho shackles of this
• left-wing minority, now so powerful it can dictate tho course of our Party?

Should we act now and In tho time ahead, to reclaim our Party and restore Party

leadership selection to the rank and file membership? Should we repudiate tho
arrogant assumption that frea man dadicated to reverad Democratic principles

,
wil blindly foflow the dictates of those whose objectives are foreign to our own?

4 C Wo believe our one greet weapon Is a passive weapon — simple

>
. k. „X. »'•*“?»! to go along with them. We can braak tha power of the CDC by
? refusing to elect their candidates. Or we can taka acceptabla Republicans—if wo
i can find any. C Whatever we do, In tho name of tho Democratic Party—

j 'Hat &Ui£viKiei C* t£c CDC!

Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic Patty In California

j
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GERALD J. O'GARA
O'GARA and O'GARA
1200 Mills Tofter
San Francisco 4
EXbrook 2-2677
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

GERALD D. MARCUS
593 Market Street
San Francisco
SUtter 1-5500

WEBSTER V. CLARK
111 Sutter Street
San Francisco
EXbrook 2-1869
Of Counsel for Plaintiffs

F I U E D.
'

: A'- ,1V

NOV 2- 1962

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR THE

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE, et al., )

Plaintiffs,

COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THE
DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA, et al..

Defendants.

No. 526150

NOTICE OF POSTING
BOND

TO ALL DEFENDANTS:

You and each of you are hereby notified that a bond in the

sura of $10,000 has been posted with the clerk of the Court in

accordance with the order of the above entitled Court.

Dated: November 2, 1962 .

Gerald J. OVGara
O'Gara and O'Gara

32



GERALD J. O'GARA
O'GARA and O'GARA
1200 Mills Tower
San Francisco 4
EXbrook 2-2677
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

GERALD D. MARCUS
593 Market Street
SUtter 1-5500
San Francisco

FILED
NOV 1-1962

WEBSTER V . CLARK , . . . .... . T ,rAvn Aw
111 Sutter Street MARTINMONGAN*>Cl€fk

San Francisco
EXbrook 2-1869 D&SroSS

Of Counsel for Plaintiff

a

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR THE

CITI AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO >

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE,
et al..

Plaintiffs,
—vs— No. 526150

COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF ,1 ORDER CONTINUING HEARING
15 THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA, ON ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE *

an unincoip orated association, et al., AND TEMPORARY RESTRAINT
1«

(

l ORDER.
Defendants.

(

l

18 GOOD CAUSE APPEARING THEREFOR, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the

19 order to show cause heretofore issued in this matter be and the

20 same is hereby continued until November 2, 1962, at 2:00 P. M.

21 for calendar purposes. Pending preparation and signature by the

Court of said formal order as announced October 30, 1962, the

order continuing the hearing on the order to show cause and the

temporary restraining order heretofore made on October 26, 1962,

shall remain in full force and effertt—

x

Done in open Court November 1,(196?^

Approved as to f

n
lpn Golu

Superior Court

November 1, 1962

O'dARAu. O'OAHA
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GERALD J. O'GARA
O'GARA and O’GARA
1200 Mills Tower
San Francisco 4, California
EXbrook 2-2677

Attorneys for Plaintiffs

OCT 3 1 (982

Cleric

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR

THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE, et al )

Plaintiffs,
j

No. 526150

COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THE
DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA, an un-
incorporated association, et al.

Defendants.

MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT OF INJUNCTION
PENDENTE LITE.

1. INTRODUCTION

The basic vices in defendants’ publication are its falsity

and Its anonymity. The two go together, for nobody wants to

be held responsible for falsehood and fraud. Both are violations

of the law, even in election campaigns. The Circuit Court of

Appeals for the District of Columbia describes the matter thus:

"All political parties identify themselves on the

air; otherwise their appeals are useless. The
only conceivable reason for anonymity of political
broadcasting is a purpose of deception, and that

purpose is enough to validate a requirement of
identification.

11
*

Communist Party of U.5. v. Subversive
Activities Control Bd . U954) 223 531* 55$

2. DEFENDANTS MATERIAL IS UNTRUE AND MISIEAPING
AVERTISING

By the use of the name "Committee for the Preservation of

-1-
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of the Democratic Party in Callfornia ,t defendants are attempting

to use the name "DEMOCRATIC PARTY " to their own advantage.

This constitutes "untrue or misleading advertising" v/hich is

enjoinable under Civil Code §3369 .

The concept of untrue or misleading advertising is not

limited to business organization. It has been applied to

incorporated church organizations ( Purcell v. Summers (1944),

145 F. 2d 979); Salvation Army in the United States v. American

Salvation Army (1909), 120 N.Y.S. 471 among others. (See

citations in 27 A.L.R. 2d at 957).

The basic reasons for enjoining the use of a misleading name

are stated in the following quotation from the Circuit Court of

Appeals of the District of Columbia, which is directly applicable

to political parties

:

"The use by one organization of the name of another
for the purpose of appropriating the standing
and good will which the other has built up
is a well recognized form of the wrong known to
the law as unfair competition, against which
courts of equity have not hesitated, in any
Jurisdiction, to use the full power of the injunctive
process. . .Such simulation of names i3 restrained
not because 'there is property acquired by one
party in the name, but to prevent fraud and deception
in the dealing with the party charged with the
simulation of a name used by another in a similar
business or manufacture

.

1 The subsequent
appropriator of the name or one confusingly similar
thereto usually 'seeks an unfair advantage, a free
ride on another's established good will ...

Usually his only purpose is to create confusion
as to source, and benefit by it, 1

Source, reputation and good will are as important
to eleemosynary institutions as they are to business
organizations. Anything which tends to divert
membership or gifts of members from them injures
them with respect to their financial conditions

in the same way that a business corporation is

injured by diversion of trade or custom.
Distinct identity is Just as Important to such an
organization, oftentimes, as It is to a commercial
company. Its financial credit - its ability
to raise funds, its general reputation, the^reputation

of those managing and supporting it, are all at

stake if its name i3 used by some other organization

Q'QAflA am* Q'QARA

-2-
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and the two become confused In the minds of the
public.

“

American Gold Star- Mothers v. N.G.S.M, (1991

)

191 951-95^"

3. DEPENDANTS 1 MATERIAL VIOLATES THE ELECTION CODE

The following sections California Elections Code are

being violated by the material published by defendants:

A. § 11592. Printed matter.
Every bill, placard, poster, pamphlet or other
printed matter having reference to an election or
to any candidate shall bear upon its face the name
and address of the printer and publisher.

No payment therefor shall be made or allowed unless
the name and address is so printed.

The post card obviously does not bear the name and address^

of the printer, even if the misleading name of defendant com-

mittee be taken as the name of the publisher.

B. § 12047. Unidentified circulars, pamphlets or posters.
Every person i3 guilty of a misdemeanor who writes
or causes to be written, printed, posted, or dis-
tributed any circular, pamphlet, letter, or poster
which is designed to injure or defeat any candidate
for nomination or election to any public office by
reflecting upon his personal character or political
action, unless there appears upon the circular,
pamphlet, letter, or poster, in a conspicuous place,
the name and address of the printer and either:

(a) The name and address of the chairman and
secretary or the names and addresses of at least
two officers of the political or other organization
issuing it; or

(b) The name and residence address, with the
street and number, if any, of some voter of this
State, who is responsible for it.

It is obvious that the defendants Material falls within

this prohibition since it is expressly designed to defeat

Governor Brown and the other statewide Democratic candidates

for election.

It has been suggested that the name and address of the

printer can be derived from the "union bug" which appears on

the card. The Attorney General has rejected that argument in

an official opinion which concluded:

-3-
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"A requirement, then, that a name and address
appear In a 'conspicuous place’ would hardly be
met by the use of a design composed of words
often so small as to be unreadable by the average
unassisted eye together with a number which has
no meaning to an average person, both placed in
a spot which may never be noticed by the average
reader of a circular, pamphlet, letter or poster."

27 Ops. Atty. Gen. 214, 216

The plain meaning rule wa3 never more appropriately invoked.

Furthermore, the postcard does not appear to bear the identifica-

tion number which usually follows the "union bug" to Identify

the particular printing shop at which the work was done.

"C. §12301. Required Consent for Solicitation.
It Is unlawful for any person which includes in any
part of its name the name of any political party
which was qualified to participate in the last
preceding primary election, to directly or indirectly
solicit funds for any purpose whatsoever upon the
representation either express or implied that the
funds are being solicited for the use of that political
party unless that person shall have previously obtained
the written consent of one of the following: National
committeeman or commit teewoman from California, chair-
man of the state central committee, executive committee
of the state central committee or executive committee
of the county central committee of the party whose
name is being used in the county in which the solicita-
tion is to be made. If the county central committee
of the party in that county does not have an executive
committee, the written consent of the chairman and
secretary of that county central aommittee is sufficient,

The defendants’ material obviously solicits funds and

therefore falls squarely under the foregoing section.

4. DEFENDANTS’ MATERIAL VIOLATES FEDERAL LAW

A. Not only does the defendants' material contravene State

24 ]
1aw, but Federal law as well.

United States Code, Title 18, Section 612 provides:

26 "PUBLICATION OR DISTRIBUTION OF POLITICAL STATEMENTS

27

29

30

31

32

Whoever willfully publishes or distributes or causes
to be published pr distributed, or for the purpose
of publishing or distributing the same, knowingly
deposits for mailing or delivery or causes to be
deposited for mailing or delivery, or, except in
cases of employees of the Post Office Department in
the official discharge of their duties, knowingly
transports or causes to be transported In interstate
commerce any card, pamphlet, circular, poster, dodger,
advertisement, writing, or other statement relating

3
4

am r*AMci«ea a
-4-
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to or concerning any person who has publicly
declared hislntention to seek the office of
President, or Vice President of the United States,
or Senator or Representative in, or Delegate or
Resident Commissioner to Congress, in a primary,
general, or special election, or convention o f a
political party, or has caused or permitted his
intention to do so to be publicly declared, which
does not contain the nawesof the persons,
associations, committees, and corporations responsible
for the publication or distribution of fcho same,
and the names of the officers of each such association,
committee, or corporation,

-
snail be iThea not more

tnan $i.uuu or imprisoned not more than one year, or
both. ( Etaphasis added)

B. And, as far as the radio broadcasting of defendants'

material is concerned, federal law requires that there too the

name of the person furnishing the material be braodcast:

47 USC §317 provides

:

ANNOUNCEMENT OP PAYMENT FOR BROADCAST--DISCLOSURE
OP PERSON FURNISHING
(a) (l) All matter broadcast by any radio station
for which any money, service or other valuable
consideration is directly or indirectly paid, or
promised to or charged or accepted by, the station
so braodcasting, from any person, shall, at the time
the same is so broadcast, be announced as paid for
or furnished, as the case may be, by such person:
PROVIDED, That "service or other valuable consideration"
shall not include any service or property furnished
without charge or at a nominal charge for use on,
or in connection with, a broadcast unless it Is so
furnished In consideration for an idenfltication In
a broadcast of any person, product, service, trade-
mark, or brand name beyond an identification which
is reasonably related to the use of such service or
property on the broadcast.

(8) Nothing in this section shall preclude the
Commission from requiring that an appropriate
announcement shall be made at the time of the
broadcast in the case of any political program
or any program involving the discussion of any
controversial issue for which any films, records,
transcriptions, talent, scripts, or other material
or service of any kind have been furnished, without
charge or at a nominal charge, directly or indirectly,
as an inducement to the broadcast of such program.

5. PLAINTIFFS HAVE STANDING TO COMPLAIN OF DEFENDANTS'

CONDUCT. Elections Code §8231 - Party Campaigns.

"Each state central committee shall conduct party
campaigns for theparty to which it belongs and
in behalf of the candidates of its party. It
shall appoint committees and appoint and employ
campaign directors and perfect whatever campaign

-5-
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organizations it deems suitable or desirable and
for the best interest of the party," •*./»

The right of a political party to maintain an action in

its own name is unquestioned.

Communist Party v. Peek 20 C.2d 536; (19^2)
Independence League v. Taylor 154 C. 179,(1908)
Socialist Party v. Uhl 155 C. 776 . ( 1909

)

6 , An Injunction may be granted herein under each of the

following subparagraphs of section 526, C,C. P.

:

!• When it appears by the complaint that the
plaintiff is entitled to the relief demanded,
and such relief, or any part thereof, consists
in restraining the commission or continuance
of the act complained of, either for a limited
period or perpetually;

2, When it appears by the complaint or affidavits
that the commission or continuance of some
act during the litigation would produce waste,
or great or irreparable injury, to a party
to the action;

3, When it appears, during thelitigation, that
a party to the action is doing, or threatens,
or is about to d o, or is procuring or suffer-
ing to be done, some act in violation of the
rights of anotherparty to the action respecting
the subject of the action, and tending to render
the Judgment ineffectual;

4, When pecuniary compensation wcu Id not afford
adequate relief;

5, Where it would be extremely difficult to
ascertain the amount of compensation which
would afford adequate relief;

6 , Where the restraint is necessary to prevent
a multiplicity of Judicial proceedings;

This case does not fall within any of the provisions of

section 526 , C.C.P. which prohibit the granting of an injunction,

7, Injunctive relief is available even in cases where property

rights, in the strict sense, are not adversely affected, and

though the enjoined conduct may be criminal,
(1924) 227 P. 908

In re Wood,/194 C. 49 (injunction available to enjoin
cFtmrnSQ Syndi calIsm. )

Dandinl v. Dandinl (1948) 86 C.A. 2d 7^8, 195 P. 2d

871 , 876-87 . (Injunction available to enjoin bigamous

marriage.

)
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Orloff v. Lo a Angeles Turf Club (1947) 30 C. 2d 110,
l8'0 P. 2d 321 . (Injunction available tc prevent
unlawful ejection- from a race-course.)

Herald v. Glendale (1920) 46 C. A. 325, 189 P. 329.

In Herald v. Glendale Lodge No. 1289, B.P.O.E.

plaintiff sought an injunction on the ba3is he was a member of

a lodge and as such directly and financially interested in its

affairs; the lodge was illegally serving beer, as a result

plaintiff alleged the lodge and its members would be subject

to prosecution, fines and penalties,. Ifte court granted the

injunction saying; "...it is equally well settled that injunctiox

may issue to restrain the commission of acts which are violative c

public policy, which create a nuisance or assail the rights of

property, although such acts are crimes and punishable as such."

The statutes which are being violated in this action j,

were enacted for the protection of the public and to ensure

against corruption, deception and misunderstandings in

political campaigns and elections.

Plaintiffs therefore respectfully request that the ,

court issue a preliminary injunction to prevent further

irreparable injury to plaintiffs during the remaining days of

the election.

Dated; October 29, 1962.

Respectfully submitted.

Gerald J. 0 1 Gara
O' Gara and O' Gara

*7 *



1 GERAID J. O'GARA
O'GARA and O'GARA

2 1200 Mills Tower
San Francisco 4

3 EXbrook 2-2677
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

4
GERALD D. MARCUS

5 593 Market Street
SUtter 1-5500

6 San Francisco

7 WEBSTER V. CLARK
111 Sutter Street

8 San Francisco
EXbrook 2-1869

9 Of Counsel for Plaintiffs

OCT 3 11962

10 I IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR THE
||

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

12 DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE,
et al.,

13 Plaintiffs,

15 COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA,

16 an unincorporated association,
et al.,

17 Defendants.

No. 526150

ORDER CONTINUING HEARING
ON ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
AND TEMPORARY RESTRAINING
ORDER.

19 GOOD CAUSE APPEARING THEREFOR; IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the

20 order to show cause heretofore issued in this matter... h£__and the

7/
'ft?' f

" ^
21 same is hereby continued until October-3l7

~1962-, at 2:00 P. M.

22 for calendar purposes. Pending preparation and signature by the

23 Court of said formal order as announced October 30, 19^2, the

24 order continuing the hearing on the order to show cause and the

25 temporary restraining order heretofore made on October 26, 19^2,

26 shall remain in full force and effect.

27 Done In open Court October 31, 1962^—^

30 Approved as to^form: October 31* 19^2

31j {j, V,. e,(

uperior Court

hfc'Cu
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ATTORNEY AT LAW

October 29., 1962

The Honorable Byron Arnold
^ - Judge of the Superior Court

City Hall
San Francisco ,

California

Re: Democratic State Central Committee, et
al. , plaintiffs, vs. Committee for the
Preservation of the Democratic Party
in California, et al. , defendants.
No, 526150

Dear Judge Arnold:

In view of the attached Points and Authorities
in Opposition to Motion for Preliminary Injunction, I
feel that the statement you requested regarding the
alleged violations of the Elections Code by the defendants
is moot.

Respectfully,

RG:njs
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1 GERALD J. 0‘GARA
O'GARA and O'GARA

2 1200 Mills Tower
San Francisco 4, California

3 EXbrook 2-2677

4 Attorneys for Plaintiffs FILED
OCT2 9 1962

MARTINK^GAN, Oetk

Q IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR

9 THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

10 DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE, >
et si, 1

11
Plaintiffs,

,

12
,

No. 526150
-vs-

,

DECLARATION OF
13 ELIZABETH RUDEL GATOV

COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF
14 THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA, /

et al ,

’

15
Defendants.

16 _
17 I, the undersigned, Elizabeth Rudel Gatov, hereby declare

18 I am the Democratic National Committeewoman for California on

19 the Democratic National Committee. I am active in all State-

20 wide campaigns supporting the Democratic nominees in. the November

21 6, 1962 election.

22 I am familiar with the effect of the publication and cir-

23 culation of the postcard attached to the complaint and marked

24 Exhibit A.

25 The effect of the distribution of thousands of copies of

26 that postcard has been to confuse and mislead the Democratic

27 voters throughout California.

28 For example, I cite the following Instances which have come

29 to ray personal attention:

30 1. On or about Monday, October 22, 1962 I participated In

3* a telethon at Sacramento at which Governor Edmund G. Brown, the

32 Democratic candidate for re-election as Governor, was the

O'SARA am. O'OAMA -1-



featured sneaker.

A number of persons who telephoned to the stuuiu asking

questions of the Governor asked questions which were substantially

the same as the questions on the postcard attached to the complaitt.

The questions which I personally heard were hostile to Governor

Brown and to the California Democratic Council.

The substance of the questions was to the effect that

the questioners believe the pamphlet's statements that the

California Democratic Council is a left wing organization. I ;

personally know that the California Democratic Council la a group

of true and loyal Americans and Californians devoted to the best

Interests of their nation and State. However, the persons who *

telephoned obviously had been confused by the contents of the
5

postcard. They expressed hostility towards Governor Brown in
|

terms almost identical with those on the postcard.
|

2, My headquarters in the present campaign is at the |

Northern California Governor Brown Headquarters, 505 Market Streep
,

/

San Francisco. There I have personally answered a number of

i
telephone calls concerning this postcard, during the past week.

' %
These persons who telephoned, from the nature of their questions

,

and their tone of voice, appeared to be friendly towards Governor -

Brown and the Democratic Party. However, they were definitely

confused as to his position with reference to the issues mention-
J

ed in the postcard. They clearly seemed to nave been misled by J
/

the statements in the postcard which have been complained of in ?

i

the complaint and declaration of Roger Kent on file herein. ?

3« In addition, members of the staff at headquarters, work-

ing under my supervision, have received a number of telephone

calls from loyal Democrats. Those Democrats said that while

they personally have not been confused by the postcards, their j

friends, also loyal Democrats, have been so confused and misled

-2-



by the postcards that they are seriously considering not support-

ing Governor Brown,

I have occupied many positions In politics and government

Including Treasurer of the United States.

From my experience I am strongly of the opinion that unless

immediately restrained, defendants will divert thousands of

from the Democratic candidates to Republican campaigns,

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is

true and correct.

Executed at San Francisco, California this 2^th day of

October, 1962.

Elizabeth RudeIpatov

-3-
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GERALD J. O'GARA
0 ! GAKA and 0 J GARA
1200 Mills Tower
San Francisco 4 /
'EXbrook 2-2677

Attorneys for Plaintiffs FILED
GERALD D. MARCUS
593 Market Street UCI JUUfcZ

SUtter 1-5500 MARTIN MONg/.H Cteifc

San Francisco
(1 1

Of Counsel for Plaintiffs

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR THE

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE, )

et al., )

Plaintiffs, )

COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA,
an unincorporated association,
et al..

Defendants.

No. 526150

ORDER CONTINUING HEARING
ON ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE '

AND TEMPORARY RESTRAINING
ORDER.

This matter came on for hearing this 30th day of October,

1962, before the Honorable Byron Arnold, Judge of the Superior

Court In Department 5 thereof, Gerald J. 0‘Gara, Esq. and

James A. O'Gara, Esq. and O'Gara and O'Gara and Gerald D. Marcus,

Esq. and Webster Clark, appeared as attorneys for plaintiffs.

Ralph Golub, Esq. appeared as attorney for defendants Committee

for the Preservation of the Democratic Party in California,

an unincorporated association, Joseph Robinson, Harry J. Boyle,

Austin Healy, served herein as Wilrd Doe, Robinson & Co., Inc.,

a corporation, served herein as Fourth Doe, William Marlin,

individually and served herein as Eighth Doe, as Executive

Secretary of defendant Committee for the Preservation of the

Democratic Party in California, and Ed Fitzharrls served herein

as First Doe. Almon B. MeGalium, Esq. appeared as attorney
i

for defendant Crocker-Anglo National Bank. Howard J. Finn, Esq.

and Brobeck, Fhleger & Harrison appeared as attorneys for

a-



o

defendant Recorder Printing and Publishing Company sued herein

as Thirteenth Doe, and for Bernhard A. Hanson, sued herein

as Fourteenth Doe,

The Court having announced its decision as to several matters

in connection with this action and having directed counsel for

all parties to agree upon the form of the court order cv >f they

cannot so agree to appear before the Court for determination of

the terms of said order, and it appearing that it is impossible

for said order to be presented to the Court for signature today.

having so stipulated,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the order to show cause heretofore

issued in this matter be and the same is hereby continued until

October 31, 1962, at 2:00 P. M, for calendar purposes. Pending

preparation and signature by the Court of said formal order a3

announced today, the order continuing the hearing on the order to

show cause and the temporary restraining order heretofore made

on October 26, 1962, shall remain ip-£ttll force and effect.

Done in open Court October

AoDroved as to form:

Judge of thd Superior Court,

Gerald J^Q'Gara
O'Gara and O'Gara
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

Jm* —
Attorney for Defendants as named above

Almon B. MeGalium
Attorney for Defendants as named above

Howard J, FinnsT\j
Brobeck, Phleger & Harrison
Attorneys for Defendants as named above

-2-
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2. An action against a Federal officer in

the performance of his official duty is

in effect a suit against the United States,

to which it has not consented. E.g.,
'

,

Larson v. Domestic and 3*. -

Forelgn C0 irimerc e CorpT
537 U.S.

-
WJ2 (1949)

3. The present action, insofar as it seeks to

restrain JohiF. Fixa as United States Post-

;v ^
‘ master at San Francisco, California, and any

other United States Postmasters who have or

may be served herein, is an action to restrain

them in the performance of their official

duties, and an action against the United States,

to which it has not consented.

The temporary restraining order should accordingly be

dissolved, the order to show cause discharged, and the action

dismissed a3 against said John F. Fixa and any other United States*

Postmasters who have or may be served herein.

Dated: October 26, 1962.
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FILED
OCT 2 9 1962

MARTlKj^g^^lMk

XJf THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR

u THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

ROGER KENT, Individually and as a
member and officer of the Democratic
Party and Democratic State Central
Committee and ELIZABETH RUDEL GATOV,
individually and as Democratic
National Committeewoman.

Plant iffs.

COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THE )

DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA, an )

unincorporated association, JOSEPH )

ROBINSON, WILLIAM MARLIN, HARRY J. )

BOYLE, First Doe through Twentieth Doe, )

individuals, associations and corporations, )

Defendants. )

No. 526150

DECLARATION OF THOMAS L. GILLAM

I, the undersigned, THOMAS L. GILLAM, hereby declare:
t

1. That I am an officer, to wit. Assistant Cashier, of

Crocker-Anglo National Bank, a national banking association.

2. That said Bank has not authorized or consented to the

use of its name in connection with, or to any holding out or

representation that it is connected with, and is not a party to,

any of the following:

(a) The publishing, posting, mailing, circulating or

distributing of any postcard, pamphlet, folder, letter or writ-

ing in the form of Exhibit A attached to the Complaint in the

above-entitled matter or in any form similar thereto;

- 1 -



(b) The publishing, posting, mailing, circulating or

distributing of any results from any poll which has been or is

being conducted by means of said Exhibit A; or

(c) The soliciting, collecting or accepting of money

from Democratic voter or Democratic voters by using, directly or

indirectly, any postcard, pamphlet, folder, letter or writing in

the form of said Exhibit A or in any form similar thereto.

3, That the foregoing declaration is true of my own knowl-

edge and I declare under penalty of perjury that the same is true

and correct.

Executed in San Francisco, California, on October 25, 1962.

- 2 -



1 RALPH GOLUB
625 Market Street
San Francisco 5, California
Telephone: DOuglas 2-5077

Attorney for Defendants

filed
OCT 2 9 1962'

MARTO8SS&GAN, Clark

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR THE

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRA COMMITTEE,
ROGER KENT, et al.

,

Plaintiffs,

COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA,
an unincorporated association,
et al..

Defendants.

No. 526150

POINTS AND AUTHORITIES IN
OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR
PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION

The temporary restraining order must be dissolved and

a preliminary injunction denied because the issuance and existence

of either a temporary restraining order or a preliminary injunc-

tion violates the defendants* right of free speech under the

Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United States,

under Article I, Section 9 of the Constitution of the State of

California, and because this Court lacks jurisdiction to enjoin

the conmission of misdemeanor under the provisions of the

Elections Code of the State of California.

THE FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT OF THE CONSTITUTION OF
THE UNITED STATES

29 In Near vs. Minnesota . 283 U. S. 697, 51 S. Ct. 625,

30 75 L. Ed. 1357, defendants had been enjoined from publishing a

31 newspaper deemed to be malicious, scandalous and defamatory

32 pursuant to a statute declaring the publication of such a news-



\

1 I paper to be a nuisance and providing that such persons guilty of

2 such nuisance might be enjoined.

The material deemed to be scandalous and defamatory

consisted of serious charges of malfeasance in office and dere-

liction of duty against the Chief of Police of Minneapolis,

other law enforcement agents, the County Attorney and the Mayor.

The Supreme Court of the State of Minnesota upheld V*-

the constitutionality of the law and issued a permanent Injunc-

tion against the publication of the newspaper by the defendants.^*

On appeal to the United States Supreme Court, the

judgment was reversed.

Among other things. United States Supreme Court said:

13

14

15

"...It is no longer open to doubt that the
liberty of the press and of speech is within
the liberty safeguarded by the due process
clause of the Fourteenth Amendment, Invasion
by State Action. ..." *

16 * * *

17

18

19

21

22

"The question is whether a statute authorizing
such proceedings in restraint of publication
is consistent with the conception of the
liberty of the press as historically con-
ceived and guaranteed. In determining the
extent of the constitutional protection, it
has been generally, if not universally,
considered that it is the chief purpose of
the guaranty to prevent previous restraints
upon publication. ..."

* * *

24

25

28

27

28

"...liberty of the press, historically consid-
ered and taken up by the Federal Constitution,
has meant, principally although not
exclusively, immunity from previous restraint
on censorship. .. that liberty was especially
cherished for the immunity It afforded from
previous restraints of the publication of
censure of public officers and charges of
official misconduct. ..."

And, finally, the Court said:

"...We should add that this decision rests
upon the operation and effect of the statute,
without regard to the question of the truth
of the charges contained in the particular
periodical. The fact that the public offices

-2-
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named in this case and those associated with
the charges of official dereliction, may be
deemed to be impeccable, cannot affect the
conclusion that the"~statute imposes an
unconstitutional restraint upon publication.”

If, therefore, it were to be assumed that every word

in the postcard (Exhibit A to the Complaint) was false and

untrue, prevention of its publication, posting, mailing, circu-

lation or distribution would be a violation of the defendants*

constitutional rights of free speech.

But, this is not the case.

Plaintiffs have not alleged the falsity of the

representation as to the CDC*s leadership's objectives and view-

points. They have not alleged the falsity of the representation

that the Democratic party ticket is composed entirely of CDC

nominees. They have not alleged it to be false that Governor

Brown has stated that he would veto any legislation damaging to -*4j

the CDC, nor that Brown has spoken favorably of the CDC.

The only thing that plaintiffs have alleged to be false

are the conclusions drawn from facts which must be considered

to be true, and once it Is admitted that these underlying facts

are true, it seems obvious that the conclusions drawn are such

as can reasonably be drawn within the scope of fair political

conment. In Near , a statute was declared unconstitutional. ^

In Bridges vs. California . 314 U. S. 252, 62 S. Ct. ^
190, 86 L. Ed. 192, judge-made law restricting freedom of speech

was set aside.

In the case at bar, the restriction on free speech has

been imposed by judge-made law, the issuance of the temporary

restraining order, and It must be set aside and a preliminary

injunction denied in order to preserve defendants’ constitutional

rights.

-3-
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II.

CALIFORNIA CONSTITUTIOnTaRTICLE I, SECTION 9

Article I, Section 9, of the California Constitution

provides:
= / _ * .

.
“...Every citizen may freely speak, write, and
publish his sentiments on all subjects, being
responsible for the abuse of that right; and
no law shall be passed to restrain or abridge
the liberty of speech or of the press.

In Dailey vs. Superior Court , 112 Cal. 94, an order was

made by the Superior Court directing the petitioner to desist

from giving a public performance of a play on the theory that

production of the play might interfere with the administration

of justice in connection with a murder trial pending in the

Court. The play was based upon the facts of the case as developed;

at the preliminary examination and at the coroner's inquest.

On certiorari, the Supreme Court annulled the order

holding that the Superior Court had no jurisdiction to make the

order which was an attempted infringement on the rights

guaranteed to every citizen by Article I, Section 9, of the State

Constitution.

In its opinion (T. 98), the Court quoted Storey on the

Constitution as saying:

“'Indeed, the liberty of the press... is the
right to publish without any previous
restraint or license; ..J“

and Storey's Equity Jurisprudence, as follows:

“'...courts of equity... have never assumed...
to restrain any publication, . .upon the mere
ground that it is of a libelous character
and tends to the degradation or injury of the
reputation or business of the plaintiff who

_

seeks relief against such publication. 8 ...“

The Court also cited and quoted from Brandreth vs .

Lance . 8 Paige 26, 34 Am. Dec. 368, as follows:

“It is very evident that this Court cannot
assume jurisdiction of the case presented
by the complainants' bill, or of any case

-4-



of like nature, without infringing upon the
liberty of the press, and attempting to
exercise a power of preventative justice which,
as the legislature has decided, cannot safely
be entrusted to any tribunal consistently
with the principles of free government. •"

In that case, plaintiff sought to restrain the defendants from

publishing a ludicrous biography of plaintiff which would libel

him and bring him into public disgrace and contempt. An injunc-

tion was denied.
;

In Re Porterfield . 28 Cal. 2d 91, 168 P. 2d 706, the

Court characterized the right of free speech protected by the

Constitution guaranty as:

"...To prevent previous restraint upon. .

.

or the stifling of efforts pointing toward,
enlightenment of individuals upon or
concerning their rights and beliefs and the
duties of their rulers. .. [It] includes... **

freedom of expressions on political...
subjects. .

.'*

the provisions of the United States Constitution, have decided

that State constitutional rights are infringed by attempts at

prior censorship of facts and the opinion.

If Governor Brown loves, and is loved by the CDC, a

fair inference may be drawn that he subscribes to their causes;

it is a matter of common knowledge that large numbers of people

do not believe in these causes. Indeed, they believe them to be

fraught with danger and peril, and, certainly, "freedom of

expression on political subjects’* must include the right to

inform all persons that there is danger of these causes being

followed by the election of those who espouse them. To take up

a timely topic—should the CDC or Governor Brown espouse the

question of missiles for Cuba, could anyone be allowed to inform

the electorate of that fact?

-5



1 III,

THE COURT HAS NO JURISDICTION TO RESTRAIN
VIOLATIONS OF ELECTIONS CODE SECTIONS

11592, 12047 AND 12301

The above sections are clearly penal in nature as the

Elections Code provides that a violation of any of their provi-

sions is a misdemeanor, £

The Supreme Court of the State of California, in

People vs, Lim . 18 Cal. 2d 872, said:

'

"'/ "...We think the proper rule, therefore, - :

;
:f

and the one to which this state is committed ’

.i-&\

i® expressed in the following language from
State v. Ehrlick , supra : 'It is also
competent for the legislature, within the
constitutional limits of its powers, to
declare any act criminal and make the repeti-
tion or continuance thereof a public nuisance
•••or .to vest In courts of equity the power
to abate them by injunction; but it is not
the province of the courts to ordain such
jurisdiction for themselves. 1 "

The California Supreme Court in the Lim case, on page

80 of its opinion, also said:

"...it is apparent that the equitable remedy
has the collateral effect of depriving a defendant
of the jury trial to which he would be
entitled in a criminal prosecution for vio-
lating exactly the same standards of public
policy. (See State v. Vaughn , supra , p. 690:
5 Pomeroy, supii, p. 4299.) THS“HI?endant
also loses the protection of the higher
burden of proof required in criminal prosecu-
tions and, after imprisonment and fine for
violation of the equity injunction, may be
subjected under the criminal law to similar
punishment for the same acts. For these
reasons equity is loath to interfere where
the standards of public policy can be enforced
bv resort to the criminal law, and in the
absence of a legislative declaration to that
effect, the courts should not broaden the
field in which injunctions against criminal

'

activity will be granted. ..."

A11 *1 * International etc. Workers vs. Landowitz . 20 Cal. 2d 418

where the plaintiff union, by its president, sought to enjoin

the defendants who were individual owners and operators of

cleaning and pressing shops in San Francisco from violating any

-6-
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of the provisions of an ordinance, which ordinance provided that

a violation of any provision or provisions of the ordinance

shall be a misdemeanor, the Supreme Court said; ..

"...In view of the well-established doctrine
that equity will not ordinarily restrain

it&x-V- the violation of a penal law. ..and in view
a,;-?, of the fact that this ordinance is clearly

penal in nature, it follows that plaintiffs*
action in equity to restrain its violation
requires specific authorization, in the
absence of which it roust be held that the

V-iv*.
complaint fails to state a cause of action. 11

.
>7'; Assuming arguendo that defendants have violated the X

provisions of said Elections Code sections, any of such viola-

tions cannot under any theory or construction be deemed a

nuisance as defined by the Civil Code and fall within the excep-

tion enunciated by the Court in the Liro case.

IV.

THE TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER AND TEMPORARY
MANDATORY INJUNCTION ARE VOID

In Hunter vs. Superior Court . 36 C.A.2d 100, where the

petitioner proceeded in Prohibition to restrain the Superior

Court of Riverside County from taking any steps to punish

petitioner for contempt for violation of a judgment (even though

consented to by petitioner), the Court granted the writ and said;

"If a court grants relief, which under no
t

circumstances it has any authority to grant,
its judgment is to that extent void. ..."

Respectfully submitted.

6 Jb.\

RALPH GOLUB
Attorney for Defendants
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GERALD J. O'GARA
O'GARA and O'GARA
1200 Mills Tower
San Francisco 4
EXbrook 2-2677

Attorneys for Plaintiffs
PILED

OCT 2 9 1962

MARTIN MORGAN, Clerk

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR .

THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO.

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE,
ROGER KENT, et al.

,

Plaintiffs,

-VB-

COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA,
an unincorporated association,
et al..

No. 526150

Defendants.

DECLARATION OF ROGER KENT IN OPPOSITION TO CONTINUANCE
OF HEARING OF ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE.

I, the undersigned, Roger Kent, hereby declare:

I am the Vice-Chairman of the plaintiff Democratic State

Central Committee of California and oppose any continuance of

the hearing of the order to show cause for preliminary injunction

beyond the absolutely minimum reasonable time which I believe

to be no later than Tuesday, October 30, 1962.

Since the filing of my first declaration in this action on

October 22, 1962, many telephone calls concerning the postcard

(Exhibit A to the complaint on file herein) have been coming in

to Democratic Headquarters throughout California. Most of the

persona who telephoned asked whether the postcard had come from

Democratic Headquarters and were curious to know why such a

card had been sent out. Many were in doubt as to whether the
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Democratic State Central Committee or some other group had issued

the postcard.

Many telephone call3 of this kind have been received by

Democratic State Central Committee, Democratic County Committees

and Democratic campaign headquarters in Northern California **

during the past week.

I Incorporate by reference herein the statements in the
1

complaint and in my first declaration.
.is

I have worked in the Democratic Party principally in .-wrJa

Northern California for more than fourteen years and at all levels

of the party. During that time I never heard of Austin Healey,

Harry Boyle or William Marlin, who are the only persons so far

identified as associated with the so-called "Committee for the

Preservation of the Democratic Party in California." To my

knowledge they have never shown any interest in working for the

Democratic Party in California or any interest in preserving it

in California or anywhere else. For that reason I urge that a

speedy hearing be held to determine and establish the connection

of Marlin, Boyle and Healey with the Republican Party and the

Nixon campaign.

In my opinion, such a speedy hearing will definitely

establish that the defendant Committee for the Preservation of

the Democratic Party la in truth and fact a front for the

campaign of Nixon for Governor and an effort to use the dollars

of Democrats to defeat Democratic candidates.

From my knowledge and experience In politics I state as

my opinion that unless the order to show cause is promptly held

and adjudicated thousands of Democratic voters will be misled

by this pamphlet. Many will send money to the defendants in the

mistaken belief that they are contributing to the support and

preservation of the Democratic Party.

If any continuance on the order to show cause is granted
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I respectfully request that It he made contingent upon

performance of the following conditions by defendants:

1* Stipulating to taking of depositions of all such

defendants on Monday, October 29, 1962* ^ '

2, Furnishing to plaintiffs on Monday, October 29, 1962,

the matters requested in the declaration of Gerald J, O'Gara for

issuance of subpoena duces tecum,

3, Immediate removal by said defendants from all post

offices in California of said postcard attached as Exhibit A to

the complaint.

If the hearing on the order to show cause Is continued

beyond Tuesday, October 30, I believe that regardless of the

Court’s ruling thereon it will be too late to adequately inform

Democratic voters of the result of the Court's hearing and

the facts developed therein,

I make this declaration for myself individually, I also

make it in behalf of the plaintiff Democratic State Central

Committee and in behalf of the members of the Democratic Party,

In making this declaration and my previous declaration and in

signing the complaint and prosecuting this action I have the

full authorization of the Democratic State Central Committee and

Its officers,

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is

true and correct.

Executed at San Francisco, California, on October 25, 1962,
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MARTIN MONCAN, CLERK „

GERALD J. O'GARA (

O'GARA and O'GARA
1200 Mills Tower _* _ ^
San Francisco 4 T T Ih| T)
-EXbrook 2-2677 X 11^-Ly-U

* IN OPEN COURT
Attorneys for Plaintiffs OCT 1962 i

GERALD D. MARCUS tfXRTlN MONGAN, CLERK Jy
593 Market Street

EXZ3SL T
Of Counsel for Plaintiffs _ . i#tj
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OP THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR THE

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO * ... ,.y$

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE, %
et al.,

(

i

Plaintiffs, /
No. 526150

-VS- I

. H
1 ORDER CONTINUING HEARING

COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF 1 ON ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE *
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA,

(

AND TEMPORARY RESTRAINING i

an unincorporated association,
(

l ORDER,
et al.,

t

\

Defendants. I
-

nils matter came on for hearing this 26th day of October, v -

1962 before the Honorable Byron Arnold, Judge of the Superior

Court In Department 5 thereof, Gerald J. O'Gara, Esq. and James A.

O'Gara, Esq. and O'Gara and O'Gara and Gerald D, Marcus, Esq., :

appeared as attorneys for plaintiffs. Ralph Golub, Esq. appeared
j

as attorney for defendants Committee for the Preservation of the

Democratic Party In California, an unincorporated association,

Joseph Robinson, Harry J. Boyle, Austin Healy, served herein as

Third Doe, Robinson & Co., Inc., a corporation, served herein

as Fourth Doe, William Marlin, individually and served herein as

Eighth Doe, as Executive Secretary of defendant Committee for the

Preservation of the Democratic Party in California, and Ed

Fitzharris served herein as First Doe, Saul Perils, Esq.

appeared as attorney for Crocker-Anglo National Bank served

herein as Ninth Doe. Cecil F. Poo^ United States Attorney,
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appeared specially as attorney for John F. Fixa, United States

Fostiuaster in San Francisco and served herein as Sixth Doe.

United States Attorney Poole, appearing specially, moved to

dissolve the temporary restraining order heretofore served on

defendant John F. Fixa, United States Postmaster at San Francisco

(served herein as Sixth Doe), discharge the order to show cause

and dismiss the action as against said John F. Fixa and any other

United States Postmasters who have or may he served herein.

Ralph Oolub, Esq., as attorney for defendants above-named

moved that pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure, Section 527, 5^
that hearing of the order to show cause be continued to a date

after November 6 and that the temporary restraining order heretofcl

issued be continued in full force and effect pending such hearing.]

He further stipulated that pending such hearing the

temporary restraining order issued herein on October 22, 1962

and now in effect shall be extended to include a temporary

mandatory injunction under the terms of which all defendants

shall immediately remove from all United States Postoffices

in California all postcards in the form of or substantially

in the form of Exhibit A attached hereto and to the complaint

herein.

He further stipulated that service upon him as attorney

for said defendants whom he represents shall have the same

force and effect as personal service upon said defendants.
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NOW, THEREFORE, good cause appearing,
v.

'

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT:

1. As to defendant John F. Fixa, Postmaster at San

Francisco, served herein as Sixth Doe, the temporary restraining

order herein la hereby dissolved, the order to show cause dls- ^

missed and said defendant John F. Flxa, U. S. Postmaster at

San Francisco Is hereby dismissed.

. s 2. The hearing on the Order to Show Cause In the above

entitled matter, set for October 26, 1962 be and the same Is ^
hereby continued until October 30, 1962 at 10:30 o'clock A.M.j

3. The plaintiffs having filed herein the surety bond as

ordered by this Court, the temporary restraining order of this

Court presently In effect Is hereby modified to extend said

temporary restraining order to Include a temporary mandatory

Injunction ordering all defendants to Immediately remove from

all United States Postoffices In California all postcards in

the form of or substantially in the form of Exhibit A attached

hereto and to the complaint herein. Said modified temporary

restraining order shall remain in full force and effect penditg

the hearing of said Order to Show Cause on October 30, 1962.

4. The time for serving a copy of the complaint and

supporting declarations and points and authorities, together

with a copy of the Order to Show Cause and temporary restraining

order Issued by this Court on October 22, 1962 and a copy of

this order and supporting declarations is hereby further

shortened so that the same may be served on defendants not

heretofore served not later than October 27, 1962 at 12 o'clock

P.M., midnight of said day.

Done in open Court October
26, n
Judge of thdj Superior Court

Approved as to form, October 26, 1962 H

ueraia J. o.'Gara
O'Gara and O'Qara
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

Ralph Golu
Attorney for defendants as
named above
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Ped* 'pclUtv 'Dewtcnat:

This Is net o pl«a for any candidate. This it to ask you: Are you aware of

.^"•Ut Ha* happened to our Party during the part four year*? Many Democrat*

ft* ounalva* are shocked over the domination of the Democratic Party by tho

COC (California Democratic Council). Yat most Democrat* are franVSy revolted

V T*£i
:

fcy the CDC leadership'* objactiva* and viawpoint which have included:

Admitting tad China Into the United Nation*

Moratorium on U. S. iturtoar testing

AHawing subversives to apeak on college campweaa

Abolition of Stato and Federal loyalty oath*

Abolition of the Houae Committee on Un-Amerkan ArHrlHoe

Foreign aid to countries with Communist governments

tefwsal to bar Communists from the Democratic Party

Those certainly are not the Democratic Party objective*. Yat, operating be-

hind the Democratic Party screen, the CDC i* directing the Party, is capturing

. y.^ Mid dominating Democratic candidates.

Oar present Party ticket is composed entirely of CDC nominees, originaly pro-

posed, sponsored and handed to the Party by the CDC Convention in Fresno

four yean ago. Whether willingly or weakly. Governor Brown, who was accepted

by Hie CDC and endorsed bv them, has become their captive. His capitu*

lotion Is evident in his statement to the press that he would veto any
legislation damaging to the CDC. He toid their convention In January, 1962.

"The CDC is the strongest political organiiation in America." He cells ft

"my strong right arm." He says, "1 am proud of my membership in the CDC*

Who ere other nominees loaded on our Party by the left-wing CDC? Generaly

they ere men either approving CDC objectives, or undistinguished, unprepared

for high office or weak and unwilling to oppose the CDC.

... grove situation was demonstrated at the Democratic Stato Con-

vention where CDC leaders forcibly prevented adoption of a simple resolu-

tion to bar Communists from the Democratic Party organization. After the

defeat, e Party spokesmen told the press, "If we refute to ben Communists
from the Democratic Party— it maans we welcome them!"

As o Democrat—what do you feel we can do to throw off the shackles of this

left-wing minority, now so powerful it can dictate the course of our Party?

Should we act now and in the time ahead, to reclaim our Party and restore Party

leadership selection to the rank and file membership? Should we repudiate tho

arrogant assumption that free men dedicated to revered Democratic principle*

w3l blindly folow the dictates of those whose objectives ere foreign to our own?

. ..I/’SfC Wo believe our on# great weapon Is a passive weapon — simple

. >£. refusal to go along with them. We can break the power of the CDC by

refusing to elect their candidates. Or we can take acceptable Republicans—if wo
con find any. -w Whatever we do, in tho name of tho Democratic Party—

j ^4 'H&t "Dcliucx (2<zl£ftvuti4, t* t&c CDC

?

Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic Party in California

Natimri oa Mg, sot X. Grind. let AagaWi • CeetrsJ Cemeler «Mg, 407 Mirtet. S*» Frmcbce

32
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Central Consular Building,
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San Francisco 5, California
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GERALD J. O'GARA ,V
O'GARA and 0* GARA
1200 Mills Tower

'

San Francisco 4, California
EXbrook 2-2677

Attorneys for Plaintiffs

^ 5’UfiPOENA. iSSUEJ

Fj I l! E D.

OCT 25 1962

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OP CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR

THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE,
ROGER KENT, individually and as a member
and officer of the Democratic Party and
Democratic State Central Committee and
ELIZABETH RUDEL GATOV, individually and
as Democratic National Committeewoman,

Plaintiffs,
No. 526150

COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THE )

DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA, an un- 1 DECLARATION FOR
incorporated association, JOSEPH ROBINSON, ) ISSUANCE OF
WILLIAM MARLIN, HARRY J. BOYLE, First Doe ) SUBPENA DUCES TECUM
through Twentieth Doe, individuals, asso- )

ciations and corporations, )

Defendants. )

I, Gerald J. O'Gara, declare under penalty of perjury:

That I am an attorney-at-law, duly licensed to practice

my profession In all the Courts of California; that I am a member

of the law firm of O'Gara and O'Gara and am attorney of record

for the plaintiffs in the above-entitled action;

That I am authorized to and do make this declaration for

and on behalf of said plaintiffs:

The above-entitled action has been brought by plaintiffs

to recover damages and to restrain the publication, circulation,

distribution and mailing of the postcard attached hereto and

marked Exhibit A, hereinafter referred to as the Nixon postcard.
list of witnesses

The persons named in the attached Subpena Duces Tecum /

are persons participating in the publication, circulation, dis-

IAN flANtUCO 4



x tribution and mailing of said Nixon postcard; and/or compilation

a of replies and tabulation of a poll described in said Nixon post-

5 card and are also participating in the collection of money solici-

y 4 ted by said Nixon postcard.
^

The following documents and records in the possession of

Tplft or under the control of the persons named in the attached Subpena
-

/: 7 Duce3 Tecum are necessary and material to the issues involved in

8 this action: _•

All records, books, documents and other
things pertaining to or in any way concerning
the printing, publication, distribution and
mailing of 3aid Nixon postcard;

All records, books, documents and other
things pertaining to or in any way concern-
ing the formation, organization and operation
of defendant. Committee for the Preservation
of the Democratic Party in California, includ-
ing but not limited to: books of account, mem-
bership lists, names of contributors, names of
officers of defendant. Committee for the Preser-
vation of the Democratic Party in California,
Minutes, preliminary and draft copies of said
Nixon postcard, bank signature cards, letters
and correspondence, bank deposit slips and
cancelled and uncancelled checks, photo copies
or other copies of any checks paid out for or
deposited by or to the account of said Committee
for the Preservation of the Democratic Party in
California, bank statements, ledger sheets, post
office receipts for mailings under San Francisco
bulk permit numbers 8092 and 2361, and post office
receipts for payments made for postage or other-
wise.

26 WHEREFORE, plaintiffs pray that a Subpena Duces Tecum

27 be issued requiring the named persons to attend at a session

28 of the above court and bring the papers, books, documents and

29 records hereinabove described.
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1 I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing

2 is true and correct.

3 Executed at San Franc isco, California, this 25th clay

4 of October, 1962.
A
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nnt-CloM Nrmll No. 3341, Son Fronciico, Cotif.

COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THE
DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA

Central Consular Building,

607 Market Street,

San Francisco 5, California
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• Z This U not a plea far any candidate. This it to ask you: Art you aware of

what has happened to our Party during the past four years? Many Democrats
like ourselves are shocked over the domination of the Democratic Party by the

CDC (California Democratic Council). Yet most Democrats are frankly revolted

by the CDC leadership** objectives and viewpoint which have included:

Admitting Red China into the United Nations

Moratorium on U. S. nociear testing

Allowing subversives to speak on cotiego campuses

Abolition of State and Federal loyalty oathe

Abolition of the House Committee on Un-American Activities

Foreign aid to countries with Communist governments

Refusal to bar Communists from the Democratic Party

These certainly are not the Democratic Party objectives. Yet, operating bo*
hind the Democratic Potty screen, the CDC is directing the Party, is capturing
and dominating Democratic candidates.

Our present Party ticket it composed entirely of CDC nominees, originally pro-

posed, sponsored and handed to the Party by the CDC Convention in Fresno

four years ago. Whether willingly or weakly, Governor Brown, who was accepted
by the CDC and endorsed by them, has become their captive. His capitu*
lotion is evident in his statement to the press that he would veto any
legislation damaging to the CDC. He told their convention in Januery, 1962,

"The CDC is the strongest political organisation In America." He calls it

"my strong right arm." He says, '1 am proud of my membership in the CDC."

Who are other nominees loaded on our Party by the left-wing CDC? Generally
they are men either approving CDC objectives, or undistinguished, unprepared
for high office or weak and unwilling to oppose the CDC.

' The grave situation was demonstrated at the Democratic State Con-
vention where CDC leaders forcibly prevented adoption of a simple resolu-
tion to bar Communists from the Democratic Party organization. After the

defeet, a Party spokesman told the press, "If we refuse to ban Communists
from the Democratic Party— it means we welcome themi"

As a Democrat—what do you feel we can do to throw off the shackles of this

left-wing minority, now so powerful it can dictate the course of our Party?

Should we act now and in the time ahead, to reclaim our Party end restore Perty
leadership selection to the rank and file membership? Should we repudiate the
arrogant assumption that fret men dedicated to revered Democretic principles

wiM blindly follow the dictates of those whose objectives are foreign to our own?

«T We believe our one great weapon is a passive weapon — simple
refusal to go along with them. We can break the power of the CDC by
refusing to elect their candidates. Or we can take acceptable Republicans— if we
can find any. ^ Whatever we do, in the name of the Democratic Party —

'Hat *DtUvc% &Uc£<y%*ta *5* t/lc CDC!

Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic Party in California
National 03 Bid), Wt S. Grand, Let Aagelat • Central Consular Bid), 607 Mirtat. Si. Francisco
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LIST OP V/ITNESSES

J Ed Fitzharris, sued herein as First Doe

y
Joseph Robinson, individually and doing business as Robinson

& Co., Inc. and as an officer * of Robinson Co., Inc,
sued herein as Fourth Doe.
Custodian of records of Robinson & Co., Inc., sued herein
as Fourth Doe.

) Will lam Marlin, Individually and as Executive Secretary of
defendant Committee for the Preservation of the Democrat it
Party in California.

/tester Bartman, as an officer of the Crocker-Anglo National^ Bank, sued herein as Ninth Doe and

Custodian of records of Crocker-Anglo National Bank,
sued herein as Ninth Doe



GERALD J. O'GARA
O'GARA and 0* GARA
1200 Mills Tower
San Francisco 4, California
EXbrook 2-2677

Attorneys for Plaintiffs 0CT2419B2

MARTIN MONGAN, CM

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR

THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE,
et al.

Plaintiffs,

-vs-

COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THE
DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA, et al.

Defendants.

Gerald J. O'Gara hereby declares under penalty of perjury:

A continuing attempt has been made to serve the temporary

restraining order and order to show cause and supporting

documents in the above action on defendant William Marlin at

hl3 home and offi.ce, 542 Panorama Way, San Francisco, since
A.M.

No. 526150

DECLARATION

said orders became effective at 9 o'clock/Dctober 23, 1962.

Four process servers were employed In such effort, without

success. The defendant Marlin appears to have intentionally

evaded service of said process. The process servers employed

by the declarant used due diligence in attempting to effect

service prior to 5:00 o'clock P.M. on Tuesday, October 23,

1962 and were unable to effect service.

The defendant William Marlin Is an essential party to

said proceedings above and said order to show cause, being

executive secretary for the Committee for the Preservation

of the Democratic Party in California, and one of the chief and

most active officers and members of said committee.
Executed at San Francisco, California on October 24, 1962.



GERALD J. O'GARA
0 ' GARAand O’GARA
1200 mils Tower
San Francisco 4
EXbrook 2-2677 FILED

OGT 24 1962

MARTIN MONOAN, Clerk

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR THE

CIT7 AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE, )

ROGER KENT, et al, }
Plaintiffs, )

COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THE
DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA, an
unincorporated association, JOSEPH
ROBINSON, WILLIAM MARLIN, HARRY J.
BOYLE, First Doe through Twentieth
Doe, individuals, associations and
corporations.

Defendants

.

No. 526150

ORDER SHORTENING TIME

TO DEFENDANTS ABOVE NAMED:

Upon motion and upon reading and filing declaration of

Gerald J. O'Gara, attorney for plaintiffs, and good cause

appearing therefor and plaintiffs having filed herein the surety

bond as ordered by this Court;

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the time for serving a copy of

the complaint and supporting affidavits and points and authorities

together with a copy of the order to show cause and temporary

restraining order issued by this Court on October 22, 1962,

is hereby further shortened so that the 3ame may be served on

said defendants not later than October 24, 1962, at 12:00 p. m.



1 GERALD J. O'GARA
0

* GARA and O'GARA
2 1200 Mills Tower

San Francisco 4, California
3 EXbrook 2-2677

4 Attorneys for Plaintiffs

PILED
opr 2: 3 1962

Qert

a IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR THE
9 CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

10 DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE, et al,
)

11
Plaintiffs,

)

15 COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THE

14
DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA, et al,

ik Defendants.

No. 526150

NOTICE OF POSTING
BOND

lb You and each of you are hereby notified that a bond in
17 fche SUfn of *10 ' 000 has been posted with the clerk of the Court
18 in accordance with the order of the above entitled Court.

Dated: October 23, 1962
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GERALD J. O'GARA'
O’ GARA and O'GARA
1200 Mills Tower
San Francisco 4, California
EXbrook 2-2677 SHIED

OCT 2 2196

2

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR :

ITHE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO J

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE,
ROGER KENT, Individually and as a member
and officer of the Democratic Party and
Democratic State Central Committee and
ELIZABETH RUDEL GATOV, Individually and
as Democratic National Committeewoman,

Plaintiffs,

COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THE
DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA, an
unincorporated association, JOSEPH
ROBINSON, WILLIAM MARLIN, HARRY J.
BOYLE, First Doe through Twentieth Doe,
individuals, associations and corporations.

Defendants

.

No. / c* CD

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
AND TEMPORARY
RESTRAINING ORDER

TO: DEFENDANTS, COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THE DEMOCRATIC |
FARTY IN CALIFORNIA, an unincorporated association, JOSEPH -

ROBINSON, WILLIAM KARLIN, HARRY J. BOYLE, First Doe through
Twentieth Doe, individuals, associations and corporations.

Upon reading the verified complaint on file in this action 1

and the supporting declarations and points and authorities, and It?

appearing to the satisfaction of the Court therefrom that this is f

a proper case for granting an order to show cause and temporary |

restraining order, and that unless -a temporary restraining order "C

is granted a3 prayed for plaintiffs will suffer great and irrepar-

able injury before the matter can be heard on notice; now therefoi e

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the defendants and each of them,

shall appear before the above entitled Court in the courtroom of

1
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the Honorable Byron Arnold , Judge of Law and Motion, Department 5,

Room 465, City Hall, San Francisco, California, on October'^- k,

ig62 at the hour of 10:3o A t M. , then and there to show cause, if

any they have, why they and each of theca, and their agents, serv-

ants, employees, and representatives should not be enjoined and

restrained during the pendency of this action from engaging 1r* or

performing, directly or indirectly any and all of t.he following

acts:

(a) Publishing, posting, mailing, circulating or dis-

tributing any postcard, pamphlet, folder, letter or writing in

the form of Exhibit A attached hereto or in any form substantially

similar to said Exhibit A,

(b) Publishing, posting, mailing, circulating or

distributing any results from any poll which they conducted or

are conducting by means of Exhibit A ..

(c) Soliciting, collecting or accepting money from

Democratic voters by using directly or indirectly any postcard,

pamphlet, folder, letter or writing in the form of Exhibit A

or in any form substantially similar to Exhibit A .

(d) Using, appropriating, spending or disbursing any

money received in response to or in connection with said postcard,

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, pending the hearing of this order

to show cause, the defendants, and each of them, and their agents,

servants, employees and representatives, and all persons acting In

concert or participating with them, shall be and hereby are

restrained and enjoined from engaging in or performing, directly

or indirectly, any and all of the following acts:

(a) Publishing, posting, 'mailing, circulating or dis-

tributing any postcard, pamphlet, folder, letter or writing in the

form of Exhibit A attached hereto or in any form substantially

similar to said Exhibit A,

(b) Publishing, posting, mailing, circulating or

D'OANA*»d O'dARA

BAM fBANCIIca 4
-2 -
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1 distributing any results from any poll which they conducted or

2 are conducting by means of Exhibit A .

3 (c) Soliciting, collecting or accepting money from

4 Democratic voters by using directly or indirectly any postcard,

5 pamphlet, folder, letter or writing in the form of Exhibit A ,

6 or in any form substantially similar to Exhibit A .

7. (d) Using, appropriating, spending or disbursing cay

8 money received in response to or in connection with said postcard.

9 IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of the complaint and

10 supporting affidavits and points and authorities, together with a

11 copy of this order to show cause and temporary restraining order

12 be^ser^pd defendants not later than October 1962^

13 Dated: October X -
!- * 1962.

Presiding Judge of the/ Superior Court

This order is conditioned upon plaintiffs filing a surety bond

conditioned according to law in the sum of? $10,000#

** .22,1962

-3-





S'®:

GERALD J. O'GARA
O'GARA and 0 : GARA
1200 Mills Tower
San Francisco 4, California
EXbrook 2-2677

Attorneys for Plaintiffs

F I U E D
OCT 2 2 1962

-^-^essrs^f-

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR

THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE,
ROGER KENT, individually and as a member /

and officer of the Democratic Party and
,

Democratic State Central Committee and
.

,
_

ELIZABETH RUDEL GATOV, individually and No
as Democratic National Comraltteewoman, * ^ ^ *

/
POINTS ANDriamtirrs

, authorities in
vs - SUPPORT OF TEMPORARY

COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THE RESTRAINING ORDER
DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA, an un-
incorporated association, JOSEPH ROBINSON,/
WILLIAM MARLIN, HARRY J. BOYLE, First Doe /

through Twentieth Doe, individuals, /

associations and corporations, J

Defendants. /

1.

Plaintiffs have standing to complain of defendants*

"Each state central committee shall conduct party
campaigns for the party to which it belongs and
In behalf of the candidates of its party. It
shall appoint committees and appoint and employ
campaign directors and perfect whatever campaign
organizations ltL deems suitable or desirable and
for the best interest of the party." Elections
Code § 8231.

2, This Court may grant a temporary restraining order since

the verified complaint and the declaration of Roger Kent filed

herein show that great or irreparable injury would result to

applicants before the matter can be heard on notice. Code of

Civil Procedure § 527*

3. This is a case in which an injunction may be granted.

-1 -



under each of the following subparagraphs of section 526 , C.C.P.

1 . When it appears by the complaint that the
plaintiff is entitled to the relief demanded,
and such relief, or any part thereof, consists
in restraining the commission or continuance
of the act complained of. either for a limited
period or perpetually;

2. When it appears by the complaint or affidavits
that the commission or continuance of some
act during the litigation would produce waste,
or great or irreparable injury, to a party
to the action;

3. When it appears, during the litigation, that
a party to the action is doing, or threatens,
or is about to do, or is procuring or suffer-
ing to be done, some act in violation of the
rights of another party to the action respecting
the subject of the action, and tending to render
the Judgment ineffectual;

4. When pecuniary compensation would not afford
adequate relief;

5. Where it would be extremely difficult to
ascertain the amount of compensation which
would afford adequate relief;

6 . Where the restraint is necessary to prevent
a multiplicity of Judicial proceedings;

This case does not fall within any of the provisions of

section 526, C.C.P. which prohibit the granting of an injunction,

4, Preventive relief is available to enjoin untrue or mis-

*

leading advertising. Civil Code section 3369 .

5 , Injunctive relief is available even in cases where

property rights, in the strict sense, are not adversely affected,

and though the enjoined conduct may be criminal. *

Dandinl v. Dandlni (1948) 86 C.A. 2d 748, 195 P. 2d

871, 876-87 . [Injunction available to enjoin bigamous

marriage .

]

Orloff v. Los Angeles Turf Club (1947) 30 C. 2d 110,

180 P. 2d 321. [Injunction available to prevent un- !

lawful ejection from a race-course,]

Herald v. Glendale Lodge (1920 ) 46 C.A. 325, 189 P.

329. [Injunction available to restrain lodge from

AM fRANQtieO 4

* See also: re Wood 194 C. 49
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serving liquor in violation of ordinance.]

6. Defendants* conduct In publishing, distributing, and

circulating Exhibit A attached to the complaint (the Nixon post-

card) violates the following sections of the Elections Code in

the respects set forth in the complaint:

§ 11592. Printed matter.
Every bill, placard, poster, pamphlet or other
printed matter having reference to an election or
to any candidate shall bear upon its face the name
and address of the printer and publisher.

No payment therefor shall be made or allowed unless
the name and address is so printed.

§ 12047. Unidentified circulars, pamphlets or posters.
Every person is guilty of a misdemeanor who writes
or causes to be written, printed, posted, or dis-
tributed any circular, pamphlet, letter, or poster
which is designed to injure or defeat any candidate
for nomination or election to any public office by
reflecting upon his personal character or political
action, unless there appears upon the circular,
pamphlet, letter, or poster, in a conspicuous place,
the name and address of the printer and either:

(a) The name and address of the chairman and
secretary or the naroe3 and addresses of at least
two officers of the political or other organization
issuing it; or

(b) The name and residence address, with the
street and number, if any, of some voter of this
State, who is responsible for it.

§ 12301. Required consent for solicitation.
It is unlawful for any person which includes In any
part of its name the name of any political party
which was qualified to participate in the last
preceding primary election, to directly or indirectly
solicit funds for any purpose whatsoever upon the
representation either express or implied that the
funds are being solicited for the use of that political
party unless that person shall have previously obtained
the written consent of one of the following: National
committeeman or committeewoman from California,
chairman of the state central committee, or executive
committee of the county central committee of the
party whose name Is being used in the county in which
the solicitation is to be made. If the county central
committee of the party in that county does not have
an executive committee, the written consent of the
chairman and secretary of that county central
committee is sufficient.

•AM r«AMCI«CO
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GERALD J. O'GARA
O'GARA and O’GARA
1200 Mills Tower
San Francisco 4, California
EXbrook 2-2677

Attorneys for Plaintiffs

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR

THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

filli E B
oor 22 J362

NGAjtf, C/erfc

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE,
ROGER KENT, Individually and as a member
and officer of the Democratic Party and
Democratic State Central Committee and
ELIZABETH RUDEL GATOV, Individually and
as Democratic National Commltteewoman,

Plaintiffs,

COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THE
DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA, an un-
incorporated association, JOSEPH ROBINSON,
WILLIAM MARLIN, HARRY J. BOYLE, First Doe
through Twentieth Doe, individuals,
associations and corporations.

Defendants.

526150

DECLARATION OF ROGER KENT, SUPPLEMENTING
COMPLAINT FOR INJUNCTION, TEMPORARY
RESTRAINING ORDER AND DAMAGES:

I, the undersigned, Roger Kent, hereby declare:

I am a duly licensed and practising attorney at law. I am

the Vice-Chairman of the plaintiff Democratic State Central

Committee of California. I have been a member of the Democratic

State Central Committee for more than ten years. In i960 I was

State Chairman of the Democratic State Central Committee. I am

personally acquainted with more than 5000 leaders of the

Democratic Party in California.

During the past twenty years I have participated in numerous

Democratic Party activities, and have served on committees of

-1-
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almost every type district, state and national Democratic cam-

paigns, organizations and committees. I know the effect on the

average voter of propaganda such as the mailing piece marked

Exhibit A, and hereinafter called the Nixon postcard. *

I was one of the founders In 1953 of the California Demo-

cratic Council, as an Independent arm of Che Democratic Party. ,

It Is similar to and was established after the Republican Assembly

which Is an accredited political arm of the Republican Party in

California.

The Democratic State Central Committee exists pursuant to

the Elections Code of California and conducts the business and

campaigns of the Democratic Party In California.

The California Democratic Council is an unofficial organiza-

tion composed of more than 70,000 California Democrats dedicated

to the best Interests of the United States, the State of

California and the Democratic Party, In that order.

The Democratic State Central Committee and the California

Democratic Council are Independent but they cooperate closely in

supporting candidates believed by both organizations to be

worthy of election by the people of California.
.

Since Its organization, the California Democratic Council #
has greatly helped the Democratic Party In California through Its

members’ unselfish contribution of time, effort and money at all

levels of campaign effort for the election of Democratic

candidates.

Since there exists a greatly preponderant Democratic

majority of votes in California, the efforts of the Democratic

State Central Committee and the California Democratic Council

are the greatest obstacle confronting Richard M. Nixon, the

Republican candidate for Governor and his supporters. Since J

Nixon cannot be elected by Republican votes alone he and his

supporters, both amateur and professional, have publicly admitted
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they are doomed to defeat unless they can divide and conquer the

Democratic vote. This they are now attempting to do by faking^

a spilt between the Democratic State Central Committee and the
great body of Democratic voters on one side and the
California Democratic Council.on the other side.

Part of this effort has been an attempt to discredit the

California Democratic Council by the unjustified accusation that

it is "leftwing" and that all the Democratic statewide candidates

it supports Including Incumbent Governor Edmund G. Pat Brown,

Attorney General Stanley Mosk, and Controller Allan Cranston

are also "leftwing". Such accusations by direct statement, by

Innuendo and by implication are set forth In the Nixon postcard

attached hereto as Exhibit A. Reliable polls Indicate that

Democratic voters overwhelmingly favor the re-election of

Governor Brown because of his Integrity, ability and splendid

record of achievement for the people and the State of California.

Governor Brown’s re-election is assured If Democratic voters

who favor him vote for him on Election Day, November 6. The com-

bined efforts of the Democratic State Central Committee and the

70,000 active members of the California Democratic Council will.

If unimpeded by unfair and Illegal tactics of Nixon supporters,

as exemplified by the Nixon postcard Exhibit A, result In a

Democratic victory for Governor Brown on Election Day.

Thus far Nixon’s supporters have campaigned through their

established official campaign committees and also through a number

of auxiliary unofficial committees. The most recent of these

latter is the defendant Committee for the Preservation of the

Democratic Party in California. Its activities began about

October 12, 1962 with the printing and publication of the Nixon

postcard. It does not have the approval of the Democratic Central

Committee or any other regular committee of the Democratic Party.

I know of no Democratic leader on this Committee. However, Joseph

Robinson of San Francisco, a professional political fund raiser.

I
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Preservation of the Democratic Party in California, which this Z
action seeks to enjoin. ,:g

The Nixon postcard attempts to cover the California Demo- I
' y

cratic Council with a leftwing smear and further attempts to taintl

Governor Brown and other Democratic candidates with the same v:||i

smear. ^
In three previous campaigns in the State of California in ^

which Nixon has been involved, he imputed leftwing associations';

or sympathizers to his Democratic opponents#

Based on my knowledge and experience of politics in

California, it is my opinion that this fraudulent scheme, namely.
, vf

the Nixon postcard, is also designed to divert attention from k

the support Richard Nixon and his fellow Republican nominees

enjoy from the John Birch Society, its members and other extrema

and unpopular rightwing groups. . ":•%

Also based on such knowledge and experience, it is my *4

opinion that thousands of Democratic voters who customarily read

political literature casually will be deceived and misled by

the Nixon postcard in the manner set forth in the complaint.

d

(Km i
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Thk Is not a plea lb*- any candidate. This n to «tl you: Are you iwin of

whet has happened to our Party during the pelt four years? Many Democrats
Re oursehres are shocked over the domination of the Democratic Party by the

*: CDC (California Democratic Council^ Yet most Democrats are frankly revolted
****'

by the COC leadership's objectives and viewpoint which heve included:

Admitting Red China tnle the United Nations

Moratorium an U. S. nuclear testing

V"/ Allowing subversives te speak on collegs campuses
Abolition ef Slate snd Federal loyalty oaths

Abolition of Hie House Committee on Utv-Amarksn Activities

Foreign aid to countries with Communist governments

Refusal to bar Communists from the Democratic Forty

These certainly are not the Democratic Party objectives. ~ Yet, operating be-
hind the Democratic Party screen, the CDC is directing the Party, is capturing
and dominating Democratic candidates^

j the Party, is capturing 3

Our present Perty ticket is composed entirely of CDC nominees, original? pro-
posed, sponsored and handed to the Parly by the CDC Convention in Fresno
four years ago. Whether willingly or weakly, Governor Brown, who was accepted
by the CDC end endorsed by them, has become their captive. - His capitu-
lation ts evident in his statement to the press that he would veto any
legislation damaging to the CDC. He told their convention in January, 1 962,
*TT»e CDC ts the strongest political organization in America/ He calls if

"my strong right arm." He says, '1 am proud of my membership in the CDC*

Who ere other nominees loeded on our Party by the left-wing CDC? General?
they are men either approving CDC objectives, or undistinguished, unprepared
for high office or weak ana unwiSing tg oppose the COC.

The grave situation was demonstrated at the Democratic State Con-
vention where CDC leaders forcibly prevented adoption of a simple resolu-
tion to bar Communists from the Democratic Party organization. After tho
defeat, a Party spokesman told the press, “If we refuse to ban Communists
from the Democratic Party— H means we welcome them!"

As a Democrat—what do you foot wo can da to throw off tho shackles of this
left-wing minority, now so powerful it can dictate the course of our Party?

Should wo ect now end in tho time ahead, to reclaim our Party end restore Party
leadership selection to the rank and file membership? Should we repudiate the
arrogant assumption that free men dedicated to revered Democratic principles
w3 bfindly fsSow the dictates ef those whose objectives are foreign to our own?

,C Wo believe our one great weapon is a passive weapon — simple
refusal to go along with them. We can break the power of the CDC by
refusing to elect their candidates. Or we can take eccepteble Republicans— if we
can find any. v. Whatever we do, to the name of the Democratic Party—

Hat Vdtoti 0cU££yi*C* U CDC!

Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic Perty in California
**4*w“4l 09 Wf. 40F £• U« AuguUt • Central CeaudarlMg^ *07 MirUl, Sae FraecWe

~T
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GERALD J. O'GARA
O'GARA and O'GARA
1200 Mills Tower
San Francisco 4, Califor
EXbrook 2-2677

Attorneys for Plaintiffs

IN THE SUPERIOR^COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, IN AND FOR
^

/o3f
CIT5f AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE, ^
-ROGER KENT, individually and as a member ) . _
and officer of the Democratic Party and i 1 k(1
Democratic State Central Committee and 0&0JL4#*''
-ELIZABETH RUDEL GATOV, individually and j No*
as Democratic National Coramitteewoman.

Plaintiffs,

COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OP THE
DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN CALIFORNIA, an unin-
corporated association, JOSEPH ROBINSON."
WILLIAM MARLIN, HARRY J. BOYLE,-^irst
Doe through Twentieth Doe, individuals^
associations and corporations,

Defendants.

COMPLAINT FOR
INJUNCTION, TEMPOR
RESTRAINING ORDER
AND DAMAGES

Plaintiff Democratic State Central Committee, also known

as the California Democratic State Central Committee, is the

official committee of the Democratic Party, which numbers

4,000,000 members in California. It is organized and brings

this action in pursuance of the provisions of the Elections

Code of the State of California. Plaintiff Roger Kent is now

and at all times herein mentioned has been a citizen, resident,

taxpayer and registered Democratic voter of the State of Calif-

ornia, and vice-chairman and a member of the Executive Committee
\

of the Democratic State Central Committee . i

4
Plaintiff Elizabeth Rudel Gatov is now and at all times

1 ,
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herein mentioned has been a citizen, resident, taxpayer and regis-

tered Democratic voter of the State of California and a member of

the Democratic Party of California and national committeewoman

from California on the Democratic National Committee,
?

Plaintiffa Roger Kent and Elizabeth Rudel Gatov bring this

action in behalf of themselves individually and in their stated

official capacities and in behalf of all registered Democratic

voters and members of the Democratic Party situated similarly to

themselves and members and officers, respectively, of the Demo- •*,,

cratic State Central Committee and the Democratic National Com- v

mittee and statewide candidates of the Democratic Party at the

November 6, 1962 General Election,

Defendants First Doe through Twentieth Doe, inclusive, are

sued herein under fictitious names, their true names and capa- J

cities being unknown to plaintiffs and at ouch time when correct

names, and capacities of said defendants have been ascertained,

plaintiffs will ask leave of the Court to amend this complaint

accordingly.

Defendants specifically named, if individuals, are residents

of the City and County of San Francisco, State of California, and

if associations or corporations are doing business and/or have

their principal place of business in said City and County. Doe

defendants are residents and/or are doing business or have their

principal places of business in various counties of California,

All the above-named defendants are engaged in a campaign

attempting to elect Richard M. Nixon Governor of California,

Coranenclng on or about October 12, 19^2, up to and including

the present time, defendants and each of them as part of their



campaign for Nixon, have wrongfully and unlawfully conspired

to publish, post, mail, circulate and distribute and have pub-

lished, posted, mailed, circulated and distributed to Democratic

voters of San Francisco and elsewhere in California, more than

5000 copies of the postcard pamphlet and/or folder attached

hereto and marked Exhibit A and hereinafter referred to as the

Nixon postcard, ttoless restrained by this Court they will pub- ,

lish, post, mail, circulate and distribute 1,000,000 additional ^

-If

copies of said Nixon postcard to Democratic voters in various ^
counties of California,

The plan and purpose of defendants—which they have

already carried out in part—is as follows:

They intend to confuse and have confused hundreds of

Democratic voters so that said voters believe and will believe

the following untrue statements and implications (among others)'"’

of said scheme:

(a) That the Democratic Party, or a qualified cam-

paign committee thereof, is sending said voters the Nixon post-

card and wishes them to fill out the poll contained therein

and return it to a campaign headquarters of the Democratic Party*

(b) That the Democratic Party and the California

Democratic Council are in opposition to each other,

(c) That the Democratic Party wishes said voters to

send money for the use and benefit of the Democratic Party and

its statewide candidates to the Committee to Preserve the Demo-

cratic Party of California, Crocker-Anglo National Bank, One

Montgomery Street, San Francisco, California.

(d) That the Democratic Party or an authorized

Democratic campaign committee desires by the Nixon postcard to

secure a poll of members of the Democratic Party answering

questions relating to said party and its candidates.

3 <
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Hie plan and purpose of defendants—already partly

executed—Is to circulate and- publicize the results of such

alleged poll of Democratic voters during the last week preced-

ing said General Election on November 6, 1962, in such manner

a® to deceive and confuse Democratic voters and deter them
V*

"

from voting for Governor Brown and other Democratic candidates

for whom they would otherwise vote.

Uhless restrained, said plan and scheme is calculated

to, has and will, confuse and deceive many thousands of Demo-

cratic voters as aforesaid.

Defendants 1 said scheme is timed so that it will

be impossible for plaintiffs before said election to properly

and adequately inform Democratic voters concerning the true

facts of the said Nixon postcard, or to prevent the taking of

said poll or to stop collection of funds as stated above.

Defendants' scheme is timed so that it will be

impossible for plaintiffs to secure before said election any

final Judgment for damages or injunction restraining defen-

dants from carrying out 3aid scheme.

Hencp, any final Judgment or injunction against

defendants would necessarily be made and entered after said

election and would be Ineffectual in protecting plaintiffs

add the Democratic Party and its voters and candidates.

In amplification of the above, plaintiffs allege

that defendants' said acts and conduct are wrong and illegal

m
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in the following respects^

(a) Plaintiffs are Informed and believe and on the basis

of such information and belief allege that said Nixon postcard

has been Instigated, written, financed and published by the

supporters of Nixon and their agents* In this connection,

plaintiffs allege on such information and belief that the two

mailing permits printed on Exhibit A are in truth and fact the

&

.

numbers of the mailing permits for defendant Joseph Robinson and

>25 - other professional and amateur supporters of the Nixon

campaign for Governor.

Said Nixon postcard purports and attempts to represent

to Democratic voters that it is being published, mailed,

circulated and distributed by an established Committee for the

Preservation of the Democratic Party in California and is

designed to impress Democratic voters with the idea that said

alleged Committee for the Preservation of the Democratic party

is stable, reputable and well-established, whereas in fact the

said Committee hasx8xxikexk been recently established in small

temporary quarters in San Francisco for the sole purpose and

objective of injuring the Democratic Party and its nominees

and electing Republicans.

Said Nixon postcard is a desperate, last minute
supporters

attempt by Nixon^fco avert Impending defeat In his attempt to

become Governor of California and has been deliberately delayed

until this time to make it difficult, if not impossible, for

the plaintiffs and the Democratic Party and its candidates to

adequately reply to and refute the implications of said Nixon

postcard.

(b) The statements contained in said Nixon postcard are

false and misleading in the following particulars:

(1)

- In the particulars set forth in sub-paragraph (a)
above.

(2) The statement "...Governor Brown... has become



their (referring to the California Democratic Council) captive

is untrue. Governor Edmund G. (Pat) Brown is independent in

all his actions and Judgments and is not the captive or

subservient to any individual, organization or group. His

actions are motivated solely by his determination to do what

is best for the people of California and the State of California

as his record shows*

, J (3) The Nixon postcard alleges that the Democratic

Party is dominated and directed by the CDC. and that the CDC

is capturing and dominating Democratic nominees, the Democratic

State Convention, and leadership of the Democratic Party. Each

and every such statement is false and fraudulent.

On the contrary, the Democratic Party is directed

and dominated by no other individual, group or organization.

In fact, the State Convention of the Democratic

Party is made up of nominees selected by the voters in free and

open primary elections. The Democratic State Central Committee

is made up of such nominees and their appointees and the

Chairmen of the 58 Democratic County Central Committees. Such

chairmen are duly elected by the members of their respective

committees who in turn are elected by the rank and file

Democratic voters. Be officers of the Democratic State

Central Committee are elected by members of the committee. Hi

nominees of the party and its officials are therefore directly

selected by the rank and file Democratic voter and in the case

of officers of the Democratic Party by representatives of the

rank and file voters.

All of these facts are well known to defendants

and each of them, and statements in said Nixon postcard to the

contrary are wilfully false and deceitful and made in aid of a

conspiracy to injure the Democratic Party in an attempt to elect

Nixon Governor of California.



(4 ) The statement that the CDC can "dictate the course

of our (the Democratic) party" la untrue. The fact: All

Democratic candidates referred to in the Nixon postcard have

been selected by the party In free and open primary elections.

(5) The Nixon postcard calls the California Democratic
V . *

Council the "left wing CDC." This is untrue. In fact, the CDC

Is an unofficial and independent group of 70,000 loyal and

patriotic Americans and Californians. _ , v/

(6) The Nixon postcard misrepresents and distorts thsrj

alleged objectives and viewpointa of CDC leadership. It is un

true in that It alleges that the Democratic Party is "handcuffed

by the CDC. In fact, the policies and objectives of the Demo- ^

cratic Party are set by the official platform adopted at the

State and National conventions of the Democratic Party and In

the statements and actions of President John P. Kennedy and

Governor Brown*

(7 ) The Nixon postcard purports to be a poll, to

sample the opinion of California Democrats. It Is, in fact,

intended only to confuse and mislead Democrats. Any replies

secured by said alleged poll would have no value or validity in

showing the opinion of members of the Democratic Party. On the

contrary, the questions in said poll are so framed and worded
I

and misrepresenting the position of Governor Brown and other

statewide Democratic candidates.

(8)

The meaning and purport of the entire Nixon

postcard is the false statement and implication that the CPC Is

left wing, which It Is not, and that the Democratic candidates

supported by the CDC are left wing, which they are not. On the

contrary, all such Democratic candidates are good and loyal

Americans devoted to the welfare of their nation and state.



(c) The publication, mailing, circulation and

distribution of said Nixon postcard is a violation of the

provisions of the Elections Code of the State of California

In the following respects:

(1) It does not bear on Its face the name

and address of the printer and publisher as required by

the Elections Code Section 11
^

. (2) It does not show in a conspicuous place or .

'
• :

r>'

^

In any place In said pamphlet the name and address of the

printer and either the name and address of the Chairman
-

and Secretary or the names and addresses of at least two

officers of the political or other organization issuing ,0

it or the name and residence address, with the street and

number, if any, of some voter of this State who is

responsible for it, as required by Elections Code Section ^

All said defendants have caused to be

written, printed, posted and distributed said Nixon

postcard which Is designed to injure and defeat the named

Democratic candidates for election by reflecting upon

their personal character and political action.

(3 ) Defendants Include as part of the name of the

alleged committee on the Nixon postcard the name of the Democrat

Party and are by said Nixon postcard directly and indirectly

soliciting funds upon the representation, express and Implied

-8-



that the funds are being solicited for the use of the Democratic I

Party, Said defendants havfr-not previously or at any time or

at all obtained the written consent of any of the following:
^

,

National Committeemen or committeewoman from California, chair

man of the State Central Committee, Democratic State Central

Committee, Executive Committee of the State Central Committee,

or the Executive Committee of any Democratic County Central -

Committee, All such officials of the Democratic Party and its

. said committees denounce and condemn said Nixon postcard and

the false, misleading and scurrilous statements therein as set

forth herein* In truth and fact said funds are being solicited

for the purpose of injuring the Democratic Party and its

candidates* All such conduct is in violation of Elections Code *

Section 12301 *

“

(d) The acts and conduct of the defendants in circulariz-

ing members of the Democratic Party for votes and funds through

said Nixon postcard constitutes untrue and misleading advertls-3

ing in that defendants are attempting to secure money by false

representations as set forth herein* All represenations -
, .? V*

alleged in this complaint to be false, misleading or fraudulent

are and at all times herein mentioned have been known to said % 1

defendants to be false, misleading and fraudulent and have been ^

made for the purpose of deceiving said Democratic voters and

contributors* Said Nixon^ postcard and said statements therein f

will damage plaintiffs, the Democratic Party, its members and

candidates by making it more difficult and more expensive for

the plaintiffs to inform voters of the falsity of said state-

ments and inform them of the true facts concerning Governor '

Brown and other Democratic candidates and the CDC.and by Inducing
many Democratic voters not to support said Democratic candidatesT

Unless restrained, said defendants, by means of the

false and misleading statements In said Nixon postcard, will

collect substantial sums of money. which will be spent to oppose

>9-
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and Injure Governor Brown, other endorsed candidates of the

Democratic Party and the Democratic Party Itself.

^k|

VI
v
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' •

' ^
s Plaintiffs incorporate herein by reference the declaration

'* of Roger Kent, filed concurrently with this complaint,

VII * %
On or about October 20, 1962 and at various other times

between that date and the present time, plaintiffs requested

and demanded that defendants and each of them refrain from

engaging in the wrongful and unlawful acts as above alleged but

said defendants and each of them have refused to so refrain

and have threatened to continue such conduct unless enjoined

and restrained from performing said acts by this Court,

Because of the defendants* acts and threatened acts, as ^

hereinabove stated, plaintiffs have already sustained and

will sustain great and irreparable Injury In that said Nixon

postcard will deceive and mislead Democratic voters, all as

stated herein and will tend to lead said Democratic voters to

refrain from voting for said Democratic candidates and to vote

for Republican candidates In the mistaken belief that said

Democratic candidates do not truly represent the objectives of

the Democratic party when In truth and fact said candidates and

each of them named In said Ntxon postcard truly represent the

objectives and principles of the Democratic party.

Said acts and threatened acts of said defendants further

will lead Democratic voters so deceived to contribute money to

said defendants in the mistaken belief that they are assisting

the Democratic Party and will lead said Democratic voters to

refrain from contributing money to said Democratic Party for

the election of aald Democratic candidates and lead said

Democratic voters to contribute money for the election of

Republican candidates,

-10-
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It will be practically impossible for plaintiffs to

acertain the exact amount of damage which plaintiffs and the

Democratic Party and its members and candidates will sustain

through the commission and continuance of said acta If said

defendants are not enjoined therefrom.

Further, said defendants are unable to respond In damages

adequately. Because of the location of defendants and their

agents in various widely separated parts of California, Includ*

Ing Los Angeles County, a multiplicity of suits would be ^

necessary to secure damages. By reason of the fact that said

election will taVce place on November 6, there would be no

adequate time within which to secure a final Judgment

sufficiently In advance of said election to fully inform

Democratic voters of the falsity and scurrility of said Nixon"

S
ostcard and the statements and Implications therein. Any final®
udgment after November 6 would be ineffectual and a prelimlna 3

injunction after November 6 will be ofvastlyless value than a

temporary restraining order immediately. For all said reasons

plaintiffs cannot be fully compensated In damages and are

without adequate remedy at law.

VIII
including 1

By reason of the acts of defendants above alleged, plaintifjl
Rent and Gatov, Individually and representatively, and the
Democratic State Central Committee have already been damaged

in the sum of $100,000 at least and If said acts are permitted !

to continue will be further damaged in an amount difficult. If

not Impossible, for plaintiffs to ascertain. Therefore,

plaintiffs will ask leave to amend this complaint to state any

such additional and further amounts of damages as may have been

sustained by them until a rendition of final Judgment and decree

herein.

'-'All the actions and conduct of the defendants above named

and each of them have been, are and will be willful, fraudulent,

wanton and oppressive. By reason thereof plaintiffs are entitle*®

-11-
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to and hereby demand additional and exemplary damages In the

further sum of 000,000,

WHEREFORE, plaintiffs pray Judgment as follows; *

1 # For a temporary restraining order, preliminary lnjunc-
'• JB#M- * 5*'*£&S

'r tlon and permanent Injunction enjoining and restraining the

?

‘ T ' .•.t.f. *•*'"*

defendants, their agents, servants, employees and/or persons

acting In consort and participation with them, and each of them/
” .......

. from doing or causing to be done, directly or Indirectly any oJp£

u the following acta or things:

(a) Publishing, posting, mailing, circulating or
^

distributing any of said Nixon postcards In the form of Exhibit^
.

'

A or In any form substantially similar to said Exhibit A. or any!
results from any poll conducted by means of Exhibit A,

(b) Soliciting or collecting money from any Demo-

cratlc voters by using directly or indirectly said Nixon

postcards or the substance thereof. In this connection plaintIf

J

pray for an order that any funds heretofore collected by said

defendants for the purpose of, or as a result of, or In

connection with publication, posting, mailing, circulating or

distributing said Nixon postcard be impounded until the further^

order of the Court and the defendants ultimately be required toy^

account for said funds and return them to contributors. -

2. For an order of this Court directing that defendants

and each of them show cause. If any, they have at a time and *
'H

place to be fixed by the Court, why a preliminary Injunction •-£

should not Issue as prayed for hereinabove. i

3. For a Judgment for damages against the defendants and S

each of them In the sum of $500,000 and for such further amount

of damages as may be sustained by plaintiffs to the rendition -VJ

of final Judgment herein.

4 . For their costs of suit herein.

-^12-



For such other and further relief as may be deemed
Just and proper.

Dated: October 20 , 1962

Gerald J. U^GaPa
'^^"

— &u*J>ara and O'Uara -

Attorneys for Plaintiffs

I, the undersigned, say:

I am one of the plaintiffa in the above entitled and fore
going complaint. Ihe foregoing complaint Is true of my own
knowledge, except as to the matters therein stated on my
information and belief, and as to those matters I believe It

&&m£“of
I declare under penalty of perjury t^t ths^or^^**

Is true and correct.

Executed at San Francisco, Californio, on October 21, 1062




